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The King of Sports:

Football at 
Wyoming 
Seminary



President’s Desk

 In mid-August, I visited 
our newly renovated Nesbitt 
Memorial Stadium and watched 
football practice on campus for 
the first time since the fall of 
2010. All was right with the world 
again.

 Here at Sem, I never cease to 
be amazed at the success of our 
students as they participate in 
a variety of athletics, arts and 
other activities while flourishing 
in a demanding academic 
environment. While sports do 
not define our school, they do 
have a strong influence on the 
culture and the spirit here and 
at other schools. We can lose 
almost all sense of decorum at 

an athletic event while cheering wildly for our team and this seems to 
be particularly true for football. Football is the most emotional of our 
sports for players and for the fans caught up in the competition. We all 
look forward to once again shouting support for the Blue Knights and 
celebrating the successes of our players at Nesbitt Stadium.

 No school at any level in Northeast Pennsylvania has a longer and 
more gloried history of football than Wyoming Seminary. As noted in 
this issue’s cover story about the history of football at Sem, we were 
playing the game before the creation of the first public high school in the 
area, and can still marvel at the picture of Nesbitt Stadium circa 1922 
with an overflowing crowd in the stands stretching from one end of the 
field to the other. I suspect that Sem football was the most exciting and 
maybe the only game in town on a fall Saturday afternoon 90 years ago.

 While the crowds were a little smaller this year, they were no less 
enthusiastic and the players gave no less effort to win a junior varsity 
game for Sem. As you probably know, we plan to return to playing a 
varsity football schedule next year.

 Football was a major influence in my life as a player in middle 
school, high school and college. In fact, it was probably the deciding 
factor in my matriculation to West Point, although I never played in 
a varsity game there. Thanks to the dedication of some outstanding 
coaches, I learned about teamwork, effort, pride, perseverance, risk 
taking, the intense joy of succeeding in an emotional and very physical 
team competition, and the disappointment of giving your all and not 
experiencing success. I believe the team experience is so important that 
I would be in favor of a requirement to have every student, during their 
Upper School career, experience the power of team as a member of an 
athletic or arts team.

 Up to the age of 18, the most physically demanding ordeal I had ever 
experienced was summer football practice. The two-a-day practices 
drained all the energy from my body, but this uniquely demanding trial 
also became a rite of passage which provided the confidence that I 
could physically and mentally endure and ultimately triumph over the 
most difficult ordeal my inexperienced young mind could imagine. This 
hard-earned confidence was critical to my perseverance in the successful 

completion of eight weeks 
of intense military training 
after I entered West Point in 
the summer of 1965. I feel 
sure that my introduction 
to West Point would have 
been significantly more trying 
without the knowledge that 
I had succeeded in summer 
football.

 Although the football 
coaches pushed you to 
what you thought were 
your limits and beyond, you 
knew they wanted you to 
succeed and “be all you can 
be.”  We celebrated the little 
successes and became ever 
more determined when we 
failed to earn the accolades 
of the coaches and our 
teammates. By the end of 
the summer, we were both a 
team and individual players 
who realized their physical 
and mental boundaries had been expanded beyond what we had 
previously thought possible. We may have even believed that our limits 
certainly exceeded those of others who were deprived of our demanding 
experiences.

 For me, football was my most important rite of passage from a 
shielded child to a young adult because it was my first. Later military 
experiences, such as Ranger School, platoon and company command, 
and various other stressful experiences would substantially expand the 
knowledge of my personal boundaries, but they all built upon that first 
test upon the hot and dusty gridiron practice field.

 We are very enthusiastic about the rejuvenated football program 
that our new coach, Jeff Hollway, and his able staff are building. I look 
forward to seeing many of you at future football games and at other 
school events. Please share with me your personal stories about football 
and other rites of passage.

 Thank you for all you do to support this venerable school.

Kip P. Nygren

President
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Sem Scholarship Winners for 
2013-14 honored

Recipients of the Henderson and Sem Scholarship Awards 
are, first row from left: PAIGE ALLEN ’17, Sem Scholarship 
recipient; NICOLE ROSE LUKESH ’17, Henderson Award 
recipient; and EMILY LAURORE ’17, Sem Scholarship 
recipient. Second row, from left: GABRIEL PASCAL ’17, 
Henderson Award recipient; DIEDERICK REITSMA ’17, A. 
ROY PHILLIPS ’17 and ETHAN ROSENTEL ’16, all Sem 
Scholarship recipients. Not present for photo: QUENTIN 
NOVINGER ’17, Sem Scholarship recipient.

Recipients of the Lower School Scholarship Awards are, 
from left: BRIDGET TOST, fifth-grade; GABRIELLE 
FITZGERALD, seventh-grade; and JAKSON AMEND, 
fifth-grade.

STEM Foundation Course 
focuses freshmen on science

Rachel Bartron, director of the STEM program at Sem, is seen at left with 
some of her freshmen enrolled in the STEM Foundations course, as they 
explore Isaac Newton’s Three Laws of Motion using Alka-Seltzer rockets.

This fall, all Upper School freshmen are enrolled in a new 
science course called STEM Foundations. The three-term 
lab course explores the application and intersection of 
science, technology, engineering and mathematics. “This 
course is carefully constructed to promote curiosity and 
enthusiasm for STEM subjects,” says Rachel Bartron, 
STEM director and Upper School science department 
faculty member. “It is an ideal freshman level course.” 
STEM Foundations offers accessible but varied depth 
and breadth content with plenty of opportunity for 
collaboration among the students. Thanks to generous 
donors of Sem’s STEM program and the Upper School 
Parents Association, every student in the course will have 
access to an iPad for classroom work and presentations. 
The three terms are designed to flow from one subject 
area into the next allowing the students to grow in their 
confidence and mastery of the material. 

In the fall term, students are focusing on mechanics. 
Using Newton’s Second Law of Motion as a starting point, 
students are examining the forces associated with motion, 
including athletics and flight. By the end of the term they 
will be able to summarize the physics and biology involved 
in visual and auditory perception. During winter term, 
the focus turns to green chemistry with students using 
the principles of energy production and consumption to 
compare fossil fuels with renewable energy sources. In the 
spring, students will investigate bioengineering. 

“By fostering group work and the integration of biology, 
chemistry and physics, we are confident that our students 
will be even better equipped for the higher level science and 
math offerings in future years,” says Bartron. 

News & Laurels
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Construction begins on new
Kirby Center
With a musical flourish, Wyoming Seminary broke ground for the new Allan P. 
and Marian Sutherland Kirby Center for Creative Arts on May 15. More than 
75 students, faculty, alumni and friends attended the ceremony, held in the 
parking lot of the Buckingham Performing Arts Center. The event included 
remarks by school and community dignitaries and a representative of the F.M. 
Kirby Foundation of Morristown, N.J., as well as performances by the Madrigal 
Singers and members of the Sem Jazz Band. Mrs. Walker Kirby, wife of the late 
Fred Kirby and an honored guest, also attended. 

Kirby Foundation President S. Dillard Kirby, son of Fred and Walker Kirby and 
grandson of Allan and Marian Kirby, noted the foundation’s long-standing 
support for Wyoming Seminary and his late father’s interest in the creative arts 
center.  “My father signed off on the project six months before he passed away,” 
Kirby said. “He had a great architectural eye, so I suggest to all those involved: 
don’t take any shortcuts in the construction because he’s got the best view yet!”

The building is named for Allan and Marian Kirby in recognition of a $7.5 
million gift from the Kirby Foundation, which is the largest gift in school history. 
Allan Kirby attended Sem’s college prep division and graduated from the Dean 
School of Business in 1914. He served as a member of the Board of Trustees 
from 1941 to 1957, following in the footsteps of his father, Fred Morgan Kirby, 
who was a trustee from 1910 to 1941. Marian Sutherland Kirby also attended 
both the college prep and business school divisions as did her father, Walter C. 
Sutherland, who graduated from the business school. 

The new Kirby Center, a 34,652 square foot, two-story structure, will house 
Sem’s highly regarded music, theater and dance programs and will include a 
new gallery for the visual arts program. The project is expected to be completed 
in fall, 2014 and will allow Sem to provide its students with the highest quality 
arts facility which will enhance their educational and artistic performance. 
Future musical, theater and dance performances, most of which will be free and 
open to the public, will serve as an important resource for the enrichment of 
community life.

Following the remarks and musical presentations, a group of ten people 
representing the Sem community as well as the town of Kingston and the 
Kirby Foundation took part in a ceremonial groundbreaking at the edge of the 
worksite.

For more images and videos of the groundbreaking ceremony, and to watch live 
images of the building’s construction, visit www.wyomingseminary.org.

1›››  Seen with shovels and hard hats during 
the groundbreaking are, from left: John 
M. Vaida, chair of the fine and performing 
arts department; William E. Sordoni ’93, 
president, Sordoni Construction; James J. 
Haggerty, mayor of Kingston; Dr. Kip P. 
Nygren, Sem president; Mrs. Walker Kirby; 
S. Dillard Kirby, F.M. Kirby Foundation 
president; Richard M. Goldberg ’55, chair of 
the Sem Board of Trustees; Benjamin Schall, 
physical plant manager; Caroline Reppert ’13, 
president of student government and senior 
class; and Brian Davis ’73, AIA, LEED AP, 
design principal, JCJ Architecture and project 
architect.

2›››  Dr. Kip P. Nygren, Sem president, visits 
with Mrs. Walker Kirby and S. Dillard Kirby 
during the reception following the ceremony.

3›››  Retired Sem business manager John 
Morris, Kirby Center architect Brian Davis ’73 
and Benjamin Schall share stories during the 
groundbreaking ceremony reception.

4›››  The Madrigal Singers performed the John 
Rutter song “The Music’s Always There With 
You” during the ceremony.

1
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Tackling a new era of athletics at Nesbitt 
A new Nesbitt Memorial Stadium and the return of the football program highlighted the beginning of the 2013-14 school 
year at Upper School. 

Throughout the month of July, workers installed synthetic multipurpose turf on two fields, which are being used for 
football, soccer, lacrosse, field hockey, baseball and softball. The high-performance monofilament turf, considered state-
of-the art, came in 60 rolls, each weighing one ton. The eight-to-ten-man crew installed as many as eight rolls of turf a 
day, and backfilled with a million pounds of sand and ground rubber that provides a fast and dense yet soft and resilient 
playing surface. Although the turf arrived with some lines pre-printed, most of the field markings were installed by hand.

The $4 million stadium renovation project also included a new entrance and grandstand, new press box, new locker 
rooms and field house, new lighting and sound systems and new landscaping.

No sooner was the project completed in early August than the new football team, led by new head coach Jeff Hollway, 
began running drills and practicing plays. More than 30 players turned out for the team, which played a JV schedule this 
year against both local and prep school JV teams; next year the Blue Knights will return to varsity play. 

The boys and girls soccer teams also enjoyed the opportunity to play on the new fields and appreciated the close 
proximity of the fields to campus as well as the excellent traction and uniform surface.

Completed in only eight months, the renovated Nesbitt Stadium, with its two multipurpose, lighted turf fields, is the only 
high school facility of its kind in northeastern Pennsylvania.

Crews worked seven days a week to lay the turf strips on a nine-inch bed 
of gravel.

Numbers, hash marks and other field marks were cut out and laid in 
by hand.

News & Laurels con’t.

The newly renovated Nesbitt Memorial Stadium.
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2013 Family Field Day
Unseasonably cold and wet weather did not deter the 
Lower School students from enjoying a festive Family Field 
Day, with races, games, prizes and lots to eat. Coffee 
and hot chocolate were the most popular beverages of 
the Disney-themed event, which was organized by the 
Lower School Parents 
Association.

High energy, passion to help others and love 
of a good challenge came together during the 
second annual Sem Dance marathon, held in 
April to raise money for the Geisinger Janet Weis 
Children’s Hospital in Danville and the Children’s 
Miracle Network. More than 250 Sem students, 
faculty and staff took part in the six-hour event. 
Participants learned a special dance called a 
“morale dance,” featuring several families whose 
children have been treated at the Weis Children’s 
Hospital. The event also included games and 
activities for the participants. At the end of the 
marathon, the participants had raised $16,233.75; 
an additional $997.25 was raised after the 
marathon ended for a total of $17,221.00. 
Visit www.wyomingseminary.org and click on 
Media Gallery for more images and video.

Sem community breaks record in dance marathon
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New Faces

New faculty and staff, new language program
highlight 170th academic year

NEW UPPER SCHOOL FACULTY 
AND STAFF MEMBERS FOR 2013-14 
include, first row from left: Qinyao 
(Jessica) Liu, global language faculty 
(Mandarin Chinese); Julie Pesta, 
history faculty, head girls ice hockey 
coach, assistant girls lacrosse coach; 
Ifeanyi Iwunor, assistant trainer. 
Second row, from left: David Chen, 
mathematics faculty, assistant boys 
soccer coach; Jeff Hollway, associate 
athletic director, associate admissions 
director, head football coach; Joseph 
Rovelli, associate admissions director, 
assistant football and wrestling coach.

NEW LOWER SCHOOL FACULTY 
MEMBERS FOR 2013-14 include, first 

row from left: Qinyao (Jessica) Liu, 
global language faculty (Mandarin 

Chinese); Jenera Quinones, fifth 
grade mathematics and sixth grade 

science faculty; Amy Lepore, teaching 
assistant. Second row, from left: 

Michele Ruggiero, teaching assistant; 
Nate Fisher, seventh grade English 

faculty; Vicki Austin, second grade.

New Chinese offering enhances global language departments
Beginning this fall, Sem students at both Upper and Lower Schools have the opportunity to study Mandarin Chinese 
with a native speaker. Qinyao (Jessica) Liu, of Chengdu, Sichuan Province, China, P.R.C., holds a master of arts degree in 
program language and literacy from Harvard University and earned her undergraduate degree from Sichuan University in 
China, majoring in English. While at Harvard she taught Chinese at the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. School in Cambridge. 
She teaches one section of Chinese in morning classes for students new to the Upper School, and in the afternoon 
teaches students in grades kindergarten through third grade at the Lower School. Beginning in 2014-15 the program will 
be open to all Upper School students and will expand to a four year program by 2016-17; at Lower School the program 
will be extended each year until 2018, when it will be available through eighth grade.
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Trustees welcome new members

TaggarT serves as a pro se staff attorney to the U.S. District Court, Middle District of Pennsylvania 

in Scranton, working with Judge William W. Caldwell and Judge A. Richard Caputo. She previously 

served as a Deputy Attorney General in the Pennsylvania Office of the Attorney General, Civil 

Litigation Division in Harrisburg, and as Assistant Counsel in the Pennsylvania Department of 

Corrections in Camp Hill. She is admitted to practice before the Supreme Court of the United 

States, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, and 

the U.S. District Courts for the Eastern District and Middle District of Pennsylvania. She is 

an active member of the Sem Lower School and Upper School Parents Associations, serving on 

the Digital Learning Environment Committee, and is a frequent volunteer in the Sem Annual 

Giving Campaign. She also serves as a substitute teacher at the Lower School and recently chaired 

her class’ 30th Reunion committee. She holds a bachelor of arts degree in Spanish from Bryn 

Mawr College and a juris doctor degree from the Dickinson School of Law. She is the mother of 

GARRETT BOYD’16.

The Board of Trustees of Wyoming Seminary College Preparatory School has 
elected three new members to serve for the 2013-14 school year. The new members 
are WILLIAM E. SORDONI ’93, Shavertown; PIA D. TAGGART, ESQ., ’83, 

Sugarloaf; and Cheryl Thomas, Tunkhannock.

Sordoni is President and CEO of Sordoni Construction Services, Inc., a construction management 

and general contracting firm located in Forty Fort.  Prior to joining Sordoni, he served as a 

management consultant for Accenture in New York, N.Y. and Philadelphia and as the director of 

business development for Saucon Technologies in Bethlehem. He also serves as a board member 

for the Greater Wilkes-Barre Chamber of Business and Industry, the Sordoni Family Foundation, 

Geisinger Health Plan, Hunters Sharing the Harvest, the United Way of Wyoming Valley, 

Susquehanna University, Penn’s Northeast, the Westmoreland Club, and the Wilkes University 

Family Business Forum. He holds a bachelor of science degree in business administration from 

Susquehanna University. He is the father of CAROLINE ’24, WILLIAM ’26 and SAMUEL ’28.

ThomaS has been an active member of the Upper School Parents Association for 

two years, holding leadership positions in various programs. Prior to her election as 

association president she served as vice president. She holds a bachelor of arts degree in 

communications from Cedar Crest College. She is the mother of DOUGLAS ’15.
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News & Laurels con’t.

New STEM Innovation Center 
Opens at Lower School

A classroom in the Lower School’s Sordoni Library received 
a renovation over the summer and students and faculty 
are now enjoying the open physical space for physics 
experiments, project-based science challenges, and STEM 
presentations. The renovations were made possible by 
a generous grant from The Kenneth and Caroline Taylor 
Family Foundation. 

The room, now known as the Innovation Center, can fulfill 
several purposes due to new flexible furniture, collapsible 
room partitions, charging areas for data collection sensors 
or iPads, and built-in storage space for LEGO® 
sets including NXT, Green City Challenge and FOSS 
research kits. 

Like the library, the Innovation Center is being used by all 
Lower School students. The space will also be used for 
STEM after-school and summer enrichment programs. 
Eventually the space will incorporate a passive solar space 
that will further the expansion of experimentation and 
engineering in the areas of botany, genetics, meteorology, 
thermodynamics, and green energy. 

“We are grateful to the Taylor Family Foundation for 
their generous support of the STEM program and our 
Science Department,” said Kay Young, Sem’s Director 
of Development. “This room will provide a creative 
environment for children of all ages at the Lower School.” 

Kudos!

JASON CURTIS ’13 was named a National Merit 
Scholarship recipient in the 2013 National Merit 
Scholarship Competition. HANNAH GABRIEL ’13 and 
HENRY (GUS) SMITH ’13 received Finalist honors.

The MOCK TRIAL TEAM advanced to the state 
competition in March after winning at the district and 
regional level and f inished with seventh-place honors; 
this is the fourth time in seven years that the team 
competed at the state level. The team also took f irst 
place in the inaugural Benjamin Franklin Invitational 
Tournament held at the University of Pennsylvania 
and f inished in the top ten in the Princeton University 
Spring Moot Court Tournament, one of the largest 
and most prestigious tournaments in the country.

The UPPER SCHOOL KIRBY LIBRARY and its 
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD received a national 
award for a project submitted to a contest held by the 
Young Adult Library Services Association. The project, 
titled “Night of Writing Dangerously,” will be featured 
in a new book published by the association. Director 
of Libraries Courtney Lewis also presented the 
program at the American Library Association annual 
conference.

The Lower School MATHCOUNTS TEAM repeated 
as the champion in the Keystone Northeast Chapter 
MATHCOUNTS competition and went on to a 
respectable showing in state competition. CONNOR 
MCGOWAN ’17 placed 25th out of 152 competitors. 
He also tied for third place in Level I competition at 
the spring Marywood University Math Contest.

At the same Marywood competition, Upper School 
student HOANG TRAN ’13 took f irst place and 
ZIYAN FENG ’15 came in second in the overall 
competition.  TYLER MARTIN ’13 tied for third in 
the Level II category. Tran and Martin also took f irst 
and second place in the University of Scranton annual 
Mathematics Integration Bee.

JANEL MCCORMICK, sixth-grade reading teacher at 
Lower School, was named a 2013 Apple Distinguished 
Educator (ADE), one of only 75 teachers nationwide 
to be so honored.



Spending a sabbatical year with her family in Florence, 
Italy, opened Angela Stout’s eyes to the value of the arts in 
childhood education. Shortly after joining the Lower School 
in 1990 as a second grade teacher with Mary Ann Stelma 
(retired 2002), Angela began the unique Second Grade Art 
Program. The program includes study of art and artists; 
writing, illustrating and publishing books about artists; and 
the creation and exhibition of the students’ own versions of 
their favorite artworks. Stout, who retired at the end of the 
2012-13 school year, received the Maslow Award for Excellence 
in Teaching in 1998 for her creation of this program.

Why did you start the second grade art program?
In our culture, we do little in the visual arts for children other 
than to have them draw; and we don’t empower them with 
knowledge of art history and art appreciation until at least 
high school or college. So after I started at Sem I realized this 
is a place that encouraged teachers to be creative. I initiated 
the art program by introducing children to literature about 
art. Then we started to write our own books about it and 
explored how art relates to other areas of curriculum such as 
math, science, and social studies. It became fascinating to 
watch children change so drastically about what they were 
feeling, not only about the arts but also about the world itself.  
And the more we talked about art, the more I realized that it 
taught so many wonderful lessons about diversity, the human 
experience, respect, accepting other people and understanding 
how people grow to be who they are. It also taught them to be 
themselves. Children become empowered by it.

How do you do this?
When teachers read to children about artists, we find what 
areas appeal to them, whether it is Medieval, Impressionism, 
or Modern Abstract, and then we teach what life was like in 
those different periods of art history. The children use their 
computers and iPads to do research and they have a wealth of 
library books to look through. They find out what’s interesting 
about that artist or about a specific work of art. Then they 
will put that into their own books.  Also, we might take virtual 
trips via the Internet. For example, we’ve gone to Giverny, 
France, to look at Monet’s gardens. Twice a year we take field 
trips to museums like the Philadelphia Museum of Art and 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Over the years the program 
expanded to incorporate all different kinds of art, like textiles 
and Shakespeare. The end of the school year culminates in an 
art show of the children’s own works here in the Sordoni Library.

Over your 24 years here, what have you enjoyed 
the most?
I love so many things about this school. One of the assets 
of our Lower School is that we have time to get to know our 
students and have a one-on-one rapport with them. We can 
take the time to individualize programs for them and allow 
them to go as far as they can possibly go without imposing the 
restriction of a certain grade level. 

What do you feel 
you have given your 
students?
I hope that I’ve given them a 
solid foundation for the rest 
of their educations, and at 
the same time I hope they’ve 
learned to appreciate the 
art of the world. I encourage 
them to be themselves and 
to do their very best both in 
school and out of school. 
Find the beauty in life and 
in what you do. I think that 
the students I have had 
remember the art history 
because so many of them 
come back today and say, 
“Mrs. Stout, I still go to art 
museums, I still love art.” 

What have you 
learned?
Because I love my job and 
I loved it from the start, I 
learned that it’s something 
one has to work at; if you 
want something in life you 
have to work toward that 
goal. One must never just 
settle for something. Sem was 
the environment I really wanted and I was fortunate enough 
to meet the people that I’ve met here and the children I’ve 
taught here. It’s made all the difference in my life, because I 
consider my professional life to be synonymous with Wyoming 
Seminary.

What is one of your favorite memories?
I recall a time at the end of one school year, when the children 
and I compiled all the books that they had written during the 
school year and we talked about how they had changed and 
what they had learned during the year. One little girl said to 
me, after she had looked at all of her books, “Mrs. Stout, I am 
a whole new person inside,” and I thought to myself, what a 
lovely way to convey how she had grown that one school year. 
Small moments like that for teachers are very proud moments. 

Angela Stout leads a lesson in class.

Veteran 
Lower School 
teacher retires

Angela Stout visits with some of her students during the 2013 Second Grade Art 
Exhibit. Seen from left are:  THOMAS ISKRA, JACK LEAHY, ANGELA STOUT, 
CHASE TAYLOR and THOMAS SOBIE.

SHANE SENCHAK describes his 
painting to Angela Stout during the 2013 
Second Grade Art Exhibit.
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Congratulations to our musicians!
The following students were honored at Pennsylvania 
Music Educators Association (PMEA) festivals:

District Jazz Band: MORGAN DOWD ’13, SCOTT 
EDMUNDS ’14, TYLER HARVEY ’13, GORDON 
STEWART KIESLING ’14, SCOTT KWIATEK ’13, 
ADAM RINEHOUSE ’15.

District Orchestra: YALE ROSIN ’15, KATHERINE 
SCHRAEDER ’14.

District Band: XINYI CHEN ’15, MORGAN DOWD 
’13, TYLER HARVEY ’13, CHIA-YEN LEE ’14, YALE 
ROSIN ’15, KATHERINE SCHRAEDER ’14, IAN 
SHERWOOD ’14.

Regional Band: Xinyi Chen ’15, 
Morgan Dowd ’13, Tyler Harvey 
’13, Yale Rosin ’15, Katherine 
Schraeder ’14.

All-State Concert Band: Tyler 
Harvey ’13 and Yale Rosin ’15.

All-Eastern Jazz Band: Tyler 
Harvey ’13.

Tyler Harvey ’13, left, met and played for 
noted jazz musician and conductor Dick 
Oatts at the 2013 National Association 
for Music Education All-Eastern Honors 
Jazz Ensemble in Hartford, Conn.
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A full house in the F. M. Kirby Center for the Performing 
Arts in downtown Wilkes-Barre greeted the cast of “Les 
Miserables” on opening night July 31, as the Performing 
Arts Institute (PAI) presented the school edition of the 
blockbuster musical as part of its summer offerings. 
The performance received a standing ovation from the 
audience, which was the largest in PAI history, and was one 
of the highlights of the program’s 15th season.

Other notable performers included the U.S. Army Blues 
Jazz Band drummer and Wilkes-Barre native Steve Fidyk 
and Friends in photo below; Colonel Timothy W. Foley, 
the 26th director of “The President’s Own” Marine Band, 
Michael Barone, host of the radio show “Pipedreams,” and 
Canon Mark Laubach, noted organist and choirmaster 
of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Pro-Cathedral in Wilkes-Barre; 
Elizabeth Landon, principal flute with the Charlotte 
Symphony; and soprano Melanie Goerlitz.

“Can you hear the people sing?” Les Mis highlights summer PAI
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

SCENE+
HEARD

Music festival highlights works of 
Ernest Bloch
The instrumental and vocal works of Swiss-born American 
composer Ernest Bloch were celebrated in a special two-
day chamber music festival held in the Great Hall in 
April. The festival, organized by Sem artist-in-residence 
Christine Appenheimer-Vaida, featured two concerts 
that offered several instrumental ensemble works, such 
as Three Nocturnes for Piano and Strings, and a highly 
regarded vocal piece, the Meditation from Avodath 
Hakodesh (Sacred Service), which was performed by 
the Madrigal Singers and Cantor Ahron Abraham of 
Temple Israel. The Sem String Ensemble also took part 
in the festival, as did several professional musicians 
such as JOHN MICHAEL VAIDA ’00. This festival was 
supported by the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts and 
The Pocono Arts Council. 
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Sem Players take the stage by storm in “The Tempest”

A ship founders on the shore of a magical island, swept there by an 
unexpected storm. The passengers, all of whom have ambitions to gain 
or hold onto power, find that they are forced by a magician’s tricks to face 
their past treacherous deeds and find forgiveness. In this, Shakespeare’s 
final play, the Wyoming Seminary Players performed original music 
composed specifically for this production by students in Sem’s AP music 
theory class. The production also featured colorful special effects and a 
minimal, abstract set to evoke a feeling of mystery and drama.

Performing, teaching and sightseeing – The Madrigal 
Singers and Upper School Jazz Band did all that and more 
during their 10-day tour of Germany in June. For the first 
time in school history the Madrigals toured with the Jazz 
Band, and both groups were enthusiastically welcomed and 
applauded at every performance. The concert tour began 
in Berlin, where the students played with high-school aged 
musicians at the Allegro Music School and later presented 
a concert for the public. 

Then it was on to the historic city of Essen, the home of 
a number of Sem alumni. There the students received a 
hearty welcome from the city Burgermeister, visited several 
notable attractions such as the Christo installation at the 
Gasometer/Oberhausen, and performed in a church service 
and a concert in the city’s Essen-Verden Protestant Church. 

After touring the famous cathedral in Cologne, the group 
enjoyed a cruise on the Rhine River and arrived at their 
final destination, the town of Giessen. The Madrigals 
and jazz musicians performed for and with the students 

in two schools and at City Hall before concluding their 
memorable trip with an inspired concert at Giessen 
University. 

For SARAH KWIATEK ’15 and IAN SHERWOOD ’14, 
members of both the Jazz Band and Madrigal Singers, 
the trip was an exciting occasion to learn more about the 
country and culture of Germany, and they valued the time 
they spent with their host families. They also took the 
opportunity to sing a few pieces in the sanctuaries of some 
of the churches they visited, and marveled at how long the 
notes lasted and how lovely they sounded. They enjoyed 
performing with the German students they met and 
realized that music can bridge language gaps. And all the 
students were overwhelmed by the thunderous applause 
they received at each concert. “We felt like rock stars,” 
Kwiatek said.  

For more images and short videos of the Sem summer trip 
to Germany, visit the Germany Performance Trip Facebook 
page at https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wyoming-
Seminary-Germany-Trip.  

Sem Madrigals, Jazz Band wow audiences in Germany

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Winter Sports Review
Boys Basketball:
Head Coach – C. J. KERSEY ’90 
Overall record: 13 – 7

Girls Basketball:
Head Coach – Ron Strothers 
Overall record: 3 – 16

Boys Ice Hockey:
Head Coach – JOSHUA MORGAN ’03 
Overall record: 20 – 6

Girls Ice Hockey:
Head Coach – Eric Turner 
Overall record: 4 – 26 – 2

Boys Swimming:
Head Coach – PHILIP MERCATILI ’03 
Overall record: 4 – 8 
Andriy Molchanov ’15 qualified for state 
diving competition

Girls Swimming:
Head Coach – PHILIP MERCATILI ’03 
Overall record: 1 – 11

Spring Sports Review
Baseball:
Head Coach – Brian Kaschak 
Overall record: 0 – 12

Boys Lacrosse:
Head Coach – Tim Goggins 
Overall record: 6 – 6

Softball: 
Head Coach – Ethan Lewis 
Overall record: 5 – 7

Athletics

Eric Morris ’13

Wrestling program sends three to Ivy League 
The wrestling programs at Columbia University, Harvard University 
and the University of Pennsylvania are the beneficiaries of Sem’s 
powerhouse wrestling program this year. ERIC MORRIS ’13 (182 
lbs.-Harvard), GARRETT RYAN ’13 (220 lbs.-Columbia) and 
JEREMY SCHWARTZ ’13 (113 lbs.-Penn) were instrumental in the 
Blue Knights’ earning a seventh-straight Pennsylvania Prep State 
Tournament championship in 2013 and, for the seventh time, a 
second-place finish at the National Prep Tournament. Morris, who 
was ranked first in the nation, and Nicholas Hall ’14 took first place 
at nationals.

Ten Blue Knights earned Prep All-American honors:  
Eric Morris ’13 182 lbs. 4-time All American

Dan Boychuck ’15 113 lbs. 2-time All-American

Matthew Doggett ’14 195 lbs.  2-time All-American

Michael Johnson ’15 Hvwt. 2-time All-American

Tyrel White ’14 145 lbs. 2-time All-American

William Crisco ’14 120 lbs. 1-time All-American

Nicholas Hall ’14 170 lbs. 1-time All-American

Judson Preskitt ’13 126 lbs. 1-time All-American

Garrett Ryan ’13 220 lbs. 1-time All-American

Christopher Weiler ’16 160 lbs. 1-time All-American



Cornell leads tennis team to 
post-season play

A young, inexperienced boys tennis team retained 
the Wyoming Valley Conference championship but 
relinquished the PIAA District 2 title to Scranton 
Prep for the first time since 2009. HENRY CORNELL 
’13 led the Blue Knights to district finals in team, 
individual and doubles competition but came up 
just short in all three, finishing his senior season with 
a 14-1 singles record in the regular season. He was 
named Tennis Player of the Year by the Citizens’ Voice 
newspaper and led the paper’s All-Star Team.

Girls lacrosse team competes at state level
Following their victory in the PIAA District 2 tournament in April, the girls lacrosse team cruised through the first 
round of the PIAA state championships, defeating District 4 champions Lewisburg, 13-3. But unseasonably hot 
weather, a depleted bench and a powerful Manheim Township team came together to defeat the Blue Knights, 18-5 
in the state quarterfinal game. This was the first appearance in the quarterfinals for the Knights, who wrapped up 
the season with a 13-7 record. For the third year in a row Sem has won the Wyoming Valley Conference and District 
2 titles. Center/midfielder KRISTEN MERICLE ’13 was named MVP of the Wyoming Valley Conference/District 2 
Coaches All-Star team which included eight Blue Knights. 

Henry Cornell ’13. Photo courtesy Times Leader 

Girls lacrosse team repeats as District champions

13wyomingseminary.org
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Alvalyn 
Quick, Lisa 

Grossman 
and Shelley 

Meuser.

The theme was Broadway, the look was festive and the bidding was spirited during 
the 2013 live auction held in the Carpenter Athletic Center in April. Preceded by a 
two-week on-line auction featuring a wide variety of items, the elegant dinner and live 
auction brought out parents, alumni and faculty and staff to compete for one-of-a kind 
Lower School classroom projects, tickets to Broadway performances of “Matilda” and 
“Wicked,” a Hummer golf cart, hybrid bicycle, a LEGO party and many other tempting 
items. 

Attendees posed for pictures before strolling around tables filled with enticing silent 
auction items and baskets. After enjoying a delectable Metz Culinary Management 
buffet featuring carving stations and a raw bar, the bidders got down to the business of 
buying.  This year’s auction, co-chaired by Anne Hou, Lower School Parents Association 
President, and Rosemary Chromey, Upper School Parents Association President, 
raised more than $40,000 in support of the Lower and Upper School faculty wish-lists, 
academic and extracurricular programs and classroom renovation projects. 

The Parents Associations thank Rosemary Chromey and DICK GOLDBERG ’55, Amy and 
Joe Switzer, Dr. and Mrs. Kip Nygren and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mericle for their generous 
auction sponsorship.

2013 Upper School Student 
Auction
Not to be outdone by their parents, Upper School 
students came out in force to bid on snacks, college 
apparel, gift certificates, Doc Dickinson’s cookies, a 
French dinner with Director of College Guidance and 
French teacher Jane Slaff, and many other fun and 
intriguing items during the annual Student Auction, held 
in April in the Buckingham Performing Arts Center. The 
auction raised more than $2,500; all proceeds benefit 
Student Government and its major projects. Student 
government member ANDREW LEVANDOSKI ’14, at 
upper left, is seen assisting the auctioneers Logan Chace, 
director of residence life, and HARRY SHAFER ’04, 
director of student life (not visible in photo). 

Wyoming Seminary

2013 Parents 
Auction

Marisa Stella, Michelle Weinstock, Sherralee Barnak and DonnaMarie Holmes.

KATIE CALLAHAN ’88, director of Lower 
School admission, and John Hornung, Upper 
School English faculty, were this year’s “celebrity” 
auctioneers.

Alayne Rosner, Robert Rosner and Donna Kehl.

15
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International 
reception

Fleck Hall was the setting for a festive reception for international graduates and their families, held just before 
the students gathered at the bell tower for the graduation photo. The Office of International Admission and the 
Development Office hosted the event.


ANH HONG NGUYEN ’13, center, and her father Duc Hong Nguyen 
visited with Dr. Kip Nygren, Sem president. 


XUEYANG XU ’13, left, and SHANG-TE CHEN ’13 chatted with 

Eric Turner, director of enrollment management.


Jack Eidam caught up with ARIKO ANDO ’13 and 

her mother Kyomi Ando.


HUNG-YU MA ’13, center, and his friend Chih Hao Su are seen with 
Jack Eidam, dean of admission, financial aid and summer programs. 

wyomingseminary.org15
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1 2 3

4

1›››  DR. BRIAN KASCHAK, history teacher and director 
of summer programs, gave the charge to the graduates. In 
his speech, titled “Be Good Samaritans,” he reminded the 
graduates and audience members that even small actions 
taken to help other people will improve life in general for all.

2›››  In his student address, SPENCER NORRIS urged his 
classmates to learn from the mistakes they have made in life 
and to choose to carve their own paths.

3›››  LILLIAN WILLIAMS received the Ruggles Award for 
Outstanding Graduate. 

4›››  During Commencement exercises, Dr. Kip Nygren, 
Sem president, introduced the eight graduates who began 
their Sem educations with preschool program director and 
teacher Lois Feibus in the Little White House 15 years ago, 
in 1998. Graduates (from left) JASON CURTIS, DEREK 
JOLLEY, KRISTEN MERICLE, JULIA RIDILLA, CAROLINE 
REPPERT, FRANK HENRY III, HUNTER OBEID and 
TYLER HARVEY each rang the Flack Bell before returning it 
to Lois Feibus (far right). The Flack Bell is used to begin the 
school year for preschool students. 

upper school
Commencement
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Lower School 
Legacies

First row from left: DOMINICK 
D’ALESSANDRO ’17 (grandson 

of DOLORES MANGIONE 
D’ALESSANDRO ’48), AHMAD 

KAZIMI ’51, TAYLOR KAZIMI ’17, 
JULIEN SIMONS ’17 (grandson of 

Joseph Simons ’52). Second row, from 
left: GEORGE ALBERT ’87, ISABELLE 

ALBERT ’17, AVERY CONYNGHAM 
’17, GEORGE CONYNGHAM JR. ’75.

Upper School Legacies
First row from left: JOSEPH YUSCAVAGE ’75, 
ALLISON YUSCAVAGE ’13, DEREK JOLLEY 
’13, SUSAN DANTONA JOLLEY ’82, STEVEN 
DRESSLER ’81, HANNAH DRESSLER ’13, 
RICHARD GOLDBERG ’55, LEAH GOLDBERG 
’13, GABRIELLE MEYER ’13, LEAH MEYER ’81, 
SPENCER NORRIS ’13, JEFFREY NORRIS ’76. 
Second row, from left: FRANK HENRY ’50, FRANK 
HENRY III ’13, HANNAH DARR ’13, RUSSELL 
DARR ’79, JAY HARVEY ’80, TYLER HARVEY 
’13, AMANDA SEDOR ’13, LEE-ANN EARL-
SEDOR ’76, ANNA WARRINER ’13, JOHN 
WARRINER, JR. ’84, LINDSEY WARRINER ’13.

2013-14 
ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN
This year, Wyoming Seminary celebrates 170 years of educating young 
men and women from around the world. We hope that you will honor this 
celebration with a gift to the 2013-14 Annual Giving Campaign.

Did you know that you can give to Sem’s greatest needs or you can direct 
your gift to an academic department, a sports team, a club or an activity 
that is important to you? There also are numerous named funds that help to 
support specific programs and initiatives at Sem. 

Designate your gift to a special area of interest or make a gift that will be used to address the greatest 
needs of the school for the current fiscal year. Either way, you will be supporting an institution known for 
creating strength, leadership and a brighter future for all.

Please contact Kay Young, Director of Development, at kyoung@wyomingseminary.org or 570-270-2140.

WYOMING SEMINARY

Sem Legacies
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1 2

3

1›››  AVERY CONYNGHAM ’17 gave the 
graduation address.

2›››  RICHARD M. GOLDBERG ’55, chair 
of the Sem Board of Trustees, congratulated 
the graduates and described how the new Kirby 
Center for Creative Arts, the renovated Nesbitt 
Memorial Stadium and the STEM program will 
enrich their educational experience at the Upper 
School.

3›››  The punch and cookies reception on 
the Lower School lawn following graduation 
featured lots of hugs, smiles and photos.

eighth grade
Graduation
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2013 Maslow Teaching award recipienTs

This year’s 169th Upper School Commencement featured 
a new award that recognizes the significant contributions 
to the Wyoming Seminary community by those who serve 
outside the classroom. The new John D. Mueller ’52 Award 
was established earlier this year by family and friends of 
the late Jack Mueller who served for 10 years as a member 
of the Sem Board of Trustees, notably as both board chair 
and chair of the school property committee. The award will 
now be given annually at Commencement to those whose 
work best supports the school from a position not directly 
associated with classroom teaching.

The first recipient of the award is roberT senchak, 
maintenance supervisor, who received the award in 
recognition of his outstanding contributions to school 
life, his loyal, dedicated service over a significant period of 
time and his tireless dedication to the ideals of Wyoming 
Seminary.

Senchak, who joined Sem as a maintenance mechanic in 
1984, oversees all maintenance, custodial and grounds-
keeping duties at the Upper School and is responsible for 
supervising setup, maintenance and custodian aspects of 

new award presented at spring 
coMMenceMent

KriSTine erTley mccarThy ’86, 
fourth-grade teacher and testing 
coordinator at the Lower School, 
received the Frances and Louis 
Maslow Award for excellence in 
teaching during the school’s eighth-
grade graduation ceremony. 

Since joining the faculty in 1990, 
McCarthy has taught kindergarten, 
third grade and now fourth grade, 
specializing in fourth-grade math 
and science and incorporating a 
wide range of technology into her 

lesson plans. She also serves as the Educational Records 
Bureau (ERB) standardized testing and merit scholarship 
test coordinator. In addition to her teaching duties, 
she directs a weekly afterschool math clinic for fourth 
grade students and a summer math camp for third and 
fourth-grade students. She is a member of the school’s 
Pennsylvania Association of Independent Schools (PAIS) 
accreditation committee and serves as the vice-chair of 
the Lower School science department. She also is an active 
member of the Shavertown United Methodist Church.

McCarthy holds a bachelor of science degree in early 
childhood education from the University of Vermont 
and a master of science degree in education from Wilkes 
University. 

The rev. charles r. carrick, chaplain, 
mathematics, computer science and 
religion faculty and varsity boys soccer 
coach at the Upper School, received the 
Frances and Louis Maslow Upper School 
Award for excellence in teaching during 
Commencement. 

Since joining Sem in 1999, Carrick, an 
ordained elder in the United Methodist 
Church, has served as associate chaplain 
and chaplain and as a teacher of 
mathematics at the Lower School and 
mathematics, computer science and religion 

at the Upper School. He also teaches literature and 
philosophy electives. He has served as the Upper School 
varsity boys soccer coach for six years and has coached the 
Lower School seventh/eighth grade boys lacrosse team for 
12 years. 

Prior to joining Sem, he served as pastor of the Conyngham 
United Methodist Church and the Salem United Methodist 
Church in Hazleton and as the associate pastor of the St. 
Johns United Methodist Church in Ivyland, Pa. He also 
served as executive director of the Hazleton Enlarged 
Ministry.

He holds a bachelor of science degree in computer science 
from Drexel University and a master of divinity degree from 
Yale University.

the school’s major 
events such as 
Commencement, 
Homecoming, 
Alumni Weekend 
and others. He 
also assists in 
managing campus 
building projects. 
He was named 
maintenance 
supervisor in 1994.

Prior to joining 
Sem he worked 
for Joyce Western 
Pipe Construction, 
Bonner Chevrolet, the Royer Foundry and the Duplan 
Silk Mill. A graduate of Westmoreland High School, he 
holds a degree in tool and die making from the Wyoming 
Valley Technical Institute and a firefighting degree from 
King’s College. He served as a volunteer firefighter for the 
Shavertown Fire Company for 14 years.

Robert Senchak, Upper School maintenance supervisor, 
receives the inaugural John D. Mueller ’52 Award from 
President Dr. Kip P. Nygren at Commencement.

Kristine Ertley McCarthy 
’86, fourth-grade teacher

The Rev. Charles R. Carrick, 
Chaplain
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class of 2013 colleges and Universities
Name College

Ariko Ando Sophia University

Francesca Aton Fordham University

Udai Singh Aulakh Fordham University

Skylar Marie Banul Drexel University

Alexander J. Barbaria United States Naval 
Academy

Olivia Shea Barragree University of Southern 
Maine

Dylan Bassham Rollins College

John Paul Bath Northern Virginia 
Community College - 
Alexandria Campus

Emma Bertram Bucknell University

Michael Joseph Blaine Susquehanna University

Joseph Daniel Brennan  Bloomsburg University of 
Pennsylvania

Mary Siobhan Brier Pennsylvania State 
University, Schreyer 
Honors College

Qifang Cai Carnegie Mellon 
University

Jessica Casterline McDaniel College

Meghan Chan University of the Sciences 
in Philadelphia

Shang-Te Chen Indiana University-Purdue 
University Indianapolis

Jang Ho Choi School of Visual Arts

Catahreenah Corcoran West Chester University of 
Pennsylvania

Henry Fulton Cornell University of Virginia

Maegan Nicole Coulter University of Delaware

Jason Jones Curtis Northeastern University

Tu Boi Dao Mount Holyoke College

Hannah Wilder Darr Nazareth College

Cassandra Rose DiPippa Arcadia University

Hoang Doan Do Hamilton College - NY

Yanting Dong Cedar Crest College

Morgan Erin Dowd University of Colorado at 
Boulder

Hannah Devorah Dressler Colgate University

Sami El-Mashtoub California State University, 
Northridge

Jason Deshaun Ellis Bloomsburg University of 
Pennsylvania

Lauren Nicole Fernandez The George Washington 
University

Edward Charles Flippen Saint Francis University

Hannah Yolanda Gabriel College of the Holy Cross

Gavin Gagliardi King’s College

Anita Kirti Ghosh Duquesne University

Gregory Gawen Gilmore Concordia University - 
Montreal

Leah Ann Goldberg University of Pennsylvania

Lauren Marie Golden Pennsylvania State University, 
University Park

Ander Gonzalez Davis & Elkins College

Emily Granger Hobart and William Smith 
Colleges

Justin Gurcha Gap Year

Christine Harris Gap Year

Tyler J. Harvey Shenandoah University

Frank M. Henry Bucknell University

Devin Marie Holmes Georgetown University

Jesse Holton University of Maryland, 
College Park

Byoungjoon Jang Hope College

Alyssa Maria Joanlanne Pace University, New York City

Joelene Joinvil Susquehanna University

Derek David Jolley Wilkes University

Ann Marie Karis Syracuse University

Yulia Kasperskaya Pitzer College

Robert Henry Kendi Niagara University

Grigor Kerdikoshvili United States Air Force 
Academy

Komkrit Kongmuang United States Military 
Academy

Scott Robert Kwiatek Eastman School of Music of 
the U of Rochester

Joseph Michael Lawn Pennsylvania State University, 
Altoona

James Anthony Lieto United States Naval Academy

Sophia Lovito Seton Hall University

Hung-Yu Ma State University of New York 
at Albany

Jonathan Michael Brett 
Magnus 

Junior Hockey

Nadine Oma Malik Wilkes University

Tyler Patrick Martin Lehigh University

Katherine Joy Maximov Union College

Danielle Dow Melnick Dickinson College

Kristen Erin Mericle Villanova University

Gabrielle Rose Meyer Monmouth University

Bailey Michelle Milne St. Lawrence University

Megan Mary Molitoris The University of Scranton

Eric James Morris Harvard College

Nicholas Thomas Morris United States Naval Academy

Daniel Moscone Pennsylvania State University, 
University Park

Chiu Hong Ng University of Connecticut

Anh Hong Nguyen Georgia Institute of 
Technology

Bach Quang Nguyen Saint Joseph’s University

Spencer Norris Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute

Hunter Obeid Pennsylvania State University, 
University Park

Dakota Cole Pace Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute

Judson Emmett Preskitt University of Minnesota, Twin 
Cities

Henry Martin Rademacher Champlain College

Caroline Patrice Reppert Hamilton College - NY

Julia Noelle Ridilla Pace University, New York City

Harold Ellis Roberts University of Pennsylvania

Timothy Reuben Rozier-Byrd The George Washington 
University

Garrett Joseph Ryan Columbia University

Amanda Kate Schall Wilkes University

Alaina Schukraft Elon University

Amanda Erin Schwartz Saint Michael’s College

Jeremy James Schwartz University of Pennsylvania

Amanda Lee Sedor DeSales University

Craig James Skudalski Junior Hockey

Olivia Sarah Smialek Ithaca College

Henry Francis Smith Pennsylvania State University, 
Schreyer Honors College

Sarah Marie Spillane Hampshire College

Amanda Clare Stella Drexel University

Jingwen Su Syracuse University

William James Thede New York University

Megan N. Tindell Elizabethtown College

Hoang Viet Tran University of California at San 
Diego

Minh Trong Anh Tran Bryant University

Marra Fleming Wagner Drexel University

Mengqi Wang Bucknell University

Anna Gabriela Warriner Georgia Regents University - 
Summerville Campus

Lindsay Alexandra Warriner Georgia Regents University - 
Summerville Campus

Simeon Manjaselh Welcome Drexel University

Ryan Whittle Clarion University of 
Pennsylvania

Jamie Lynn Williams The University of the Arts

Lillian Casey William Smith College

Zachary Robert Wise University of Pittsburgh

Xueyang Xu Purdue University

Chunhui Yu Washington and Lee 
University

Allison Yuscavage McDaniel College

Aria Grace Zarnoski Marywood University

Junkai Zeng University of Pennsylvania

Name College Name College



Report of Gifts
2013

In the eight years since the capital 
campaign began, our campus has 

undergone a quiet – well, not always quiet – transformation.  
Alumni, parents and friends have opened their hearts to Sem, and 
the school has put their gifts to work – building and renovating 
facilities across the campuses enhancing academics, arts and 
athletics, all to better serve our students, faculty and parents.

I think of this year as one of great change because both literally 
and figuratively, big, exciting changes were happening every day: 
the groundbreaking for the Allan P. and Marian Sutherland 
Kirby Center for Creative Arts took place in the spring; Nesbitt 
Stadium, originally built in 1922, was converted from a grass 
field to a lighted sports complex with two artificial turf fields; 
we announced that for the start of the 2013 – 14 academic year 
a STEM Foundations course and a Mandarin course would be 
added to the curriculum with Mandarin being taught at both the 
Upper and Lower Schools; and the faculty completed the PAIS 
self study in anticipation of the recurrent 10-year re-accreditation 
process for the School which took place in October.

We did all of this while doing the day-in and day-out excellent 
work that includes outstanding teaching and learning, 
remarkable college placement for our seniors and continued 
outreach to our alumni and friends around the country and 
indeed, around the world.  We are very fortunate that the 
generosity of alumni, parents and friends made all of this 
possible.  On behalf of the entire alumni / development team, I 
extend my heartfelt thanks and gratitude for your support of this 
wonderful institution at all times but in particular during the 
period from July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013.

The following is a comparison of giving for the last five fiscal 
years:

2008–09 2009–10 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13
Unrestricted 
Annual Giving $709,553 $750,904 $621,472 $611,978 $584,164

Restricted  
Annual Giving $720,7819 $702,946 $650,979 $643,400 $889,061

Total Annual 
Giving $1,430,334 $1,453,850 $1,272,451 $1,255,378 $1,473,225

Gifts for All  
Purposes $2,732,848 $3,136,926 $8,370,689 $5,623,070 $6,351,963

The 2012–13 campaign represents the third most successful 
fundraising year in the school’s history and marks the first 
time in history where gift receipts have totaled more than $5 
million for three consecutive years.  While a great deal of time 
and volunteer leadership was focused on the capital campaign, 
we are also pleased that under the leadership of Joe Kluger ’82 
we were able to achieve our annual giving goal of $1.2 million.  
Joe and his team, especially the members of the Leadership Gift 
Committee, did an outstanding job.  

Wyoming Seminary has been approved since October 2001 by the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as a “Scholarship Organization” 

under the guidelines of the Educational Improvement Tax Credit 
(EITC) program and since August 2012 under the guidelines 
of the Opportunity Scholarship Tax Credit (OSTC) program.  
Through these programs, Pennsylvania corporations who pay 
certain state taxes can make a gift to the scholarship program 
at Sem in lieu of paying up to 90% of those state taxes if the 
company makes a two year commitment.  More than $400,000 
was contributed to these two programs and we are most grateful 
to the following companies for their support during the current 
fiscal year: 300 Lasley LLC, Almo Corporation, Benco Dental 
Company, Carr & Duff Inc., Cornell Iron Works, Crestwood 
Membranes, Inc., Fidelity Deposit and Discount Bank, First 
Liberty Bank & Trust, First National Community Bank, Frontier 
Communications, Getaways, Inc., Lackawanna Insurance Group, 
Luzerne Bank, The Martz Group, Masonry Preservation Services, 
Medico Industries, Metz Culinary Management, National 
Penn Bank, One Source Staffing Solutions, Petroleum Service 
Company, PNC Bank, PNC Equipment Finance, Pride Mobility 
Products Corporation, Snyder & Clemente, Sordoni Construction 
Services, Straub Metal International and Topp Copy.

A school like Wyoming Seminary has not been able to grow 
and develop the way it has, however, by current gifts alone.  
Indeed many of the gifts that have helped to grow the School’s 
endowment to a market value of $53 million on June 30, 2013 
have come in the form of bequests and deferred gifts.  Since 1982 
Wyoming Seminary has received more than $20.9 million in 
estate gifts.  We are honored the following alumni and friends 
continued this legacy during the 2013 fiscal year with bequest 
distributions coming from each of their estates to Sem:

Carolyn Clark ’46; Ridgway B. Espy, Jr. ’39; John Mueller ’52; 
James Scheifley ’30 and Harold Symons ’36

As noted above, the School’s capital campaign with the dual 
focus of significantly increasing the School’s endowment, as 
well as creating some new campus facilities while also providing 
major renovations on others, continues.  The overall campaign 
goal is $50 million and to date slightly more than $35 million 
has been secured in gifts and pledges.  Over the next three years 
we hope to secure the necessary pledges to achieve the campaign 
objective of $50 million!

We are most grateful for the leadership and financial support 
provided by the members of the Board of Trustees and loyal 
benefactors of the institution.  The Board has established some 
very ambitious plans and exciting objectives over the next five 
years to move Sem forward.  If we all work together they are 
achievable.  Thank you for your commitment to and generous 
support of Wyoming Seminary. I look forward to seeing you in 
my travels around the country or on campus in the near future. 

John H. Shafer ’71
Vice President of Advancement

A Year of Great Change at Sem...
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Donchess Society
Zelia and Quincy Abbot ’50
Michael and Christine 

Apfelbaum
Shirley and Howard Beane ’49
Benco Dental Company 
James and Amy Valli 

Bennett ’94
Cordelia Trethaway 

Bergman ’42
The Bergman Foundation 
Lisa Carlson and John 

Calce ’90
Marcia and Frank 

Carlucci, III ’48
Charitable Gift Fund
Estate of Carolyn Clark ’46
Carr & Duff Inc.
Rebecca Binder and Charles 

Cohen ’84
Cornell Iron Works
Ann Meuller Coughlin ’47
Crestwood Membranes, Inc.
Degenstein Foundation 
The Estate of Frank Dix ’35
John and Tina Dowd
Estate of Mary Espy
First Liberty Bank and Trust
Kathi Flack
Rob Friedman ’73
Frontier Communications
John and Ellen Moran 

Gallagher ’81
Getaways, Inc.
Rosemary Chromey and 

Richard Goldberg ’55
Carl Grivner ’71
Chris and Ramah Hackett
Dorthea and Frank Henry ’50
Sharon and Dave Hourigan ’71
Leonard and Lita Insalaco
F.M. Kirby Foundation, Inc. 
Chengfeng Li and Liufen Hu 
Mary Lopatto ’72
Luzerne Bank 
The Luzerne Foundation
Luzerne Intermediate Unit
Martz Group 
Richard Maslow
McCole Foundation, Inc.
Medico Industries
Robert and Kim Mericle
Mericle Properties
Scott Meuser and Susan 

Talbot-Meuser
John Morton, III ’63 and 

Marion Harvey Morton ’63
Corliss Mueller

2013 Leadership Recognition Giving
Nesbitt Family Charitable 

Foundation
Geraldine Nesbitt
One Source Staffing Solutions
Hilary and Charles 

Parkhurst ’79
Hedy and Ron Rittenmeyer ’65
Edward Romanowski ’75 

and Cornelia Conyngham 
Romanowski ’75

Thomas and Erica 
Romanowski

Dorothy and Brian Schlier ’72
Jennifer and Arthur 

Sherwood ’56
Isabel Francis Smith & 

Ralph Lawrence Smith 
Foundation

Larry and Isabel Smith 
Annelise and Robert Smith ’56
Sordoni Family Foundation, Inc.
Margaret and William 

Sordoni ’63
Rebecca and Alex 

Steinbergh ’58
Straub Metal International
Doug and Barbara Straub
Alberta Symons
Robert Rolland and Liza 

Tambur-Rolland ’93
Robert Tamburro ’91
Kenneth and Caroline Taylor 

Family Foundation
Trey and Christina Taylor
Robert Tippett ’42
United States Naval Academy 

Foundation
United Way of Wyoming 

Valley 
The Paul D. Wasserott 

Foundation
Beth and Paul Wasserott ’49
Wyoming Seminary Alumni 

Council
Wyoming Seminary 

Lower School Parents 
Association 

Wyoming Seminary 
Upper School Parents 
Association

President’s 
Anniversary Circle
Anonymous
300 Lasley, LLC 
Barbara Albert
Almo Corporation
Anzalone Law Offices
Paul Beane ’52 and Barbara 

Fassett Oski Beane ’53

Polly and Scott Beyer ’77
Bloomsburg Metal Company 
David Bonita ’93
Brown Brothers Harriman 

& Co. 
Joyce and Harold 

Buckingham, Jr. ’48 
Leslie Turrell Bullock ’63
John Butts ’63
Eugene and Roslyn Chaiken
Betsy Bell Condron ’45
Matthew and Barbara Albert 

Cuddy ’90
Jeffrey and Lisa Doggett
Tracy and Robert 

Eggleston, Jr. ’87
First National Community 

Bank 
Geneve Charitable 

Foundation
Bruce and Elizabeth Gover 
The Merritt L. Harding 

Educational Trust 
Kristen and Marc Holtzman ’78
John Hopen ’56
Amy and James Hunt ’69
Lori and William 

Lamoreaux ’80
Gerald and Diane Levandoski 
Abby Smutny and Darryl 

Lew ’82
Hilary Jay and Ethel Evans 

Lipsitz ’51
Dorothy Darling 

Mangelsdorf ’68
Marjorie Henry Marquart ’78
Masonry Preservation 

Services, Inc. 
Ellen Brenton McAllister ’70
Daniel and Shelley Meuser
Janet Murray ’76
The Nabi Foundation
Bette and Stanley Nabi ’48
North Star Consulting, Inc.
Kip and Marilyn Nygren
Petroleum Service Company
The Philadelphia Foundation 
PNC Bank
PNC Equipment Finance, LLC
Power Engineering 

Corporation 
Richard Rose, Jr. and Virginia 

Simms Rose ’81
Dorothy and Fred Rudolph ’38
Joanne and Carlo 

Santarelli, Jr. ’68
Rhea and Ronald Simms ’56
Mollie and Frank Slattery, Jr. ’55
Topp Copy

David Wallace ’97
Aiwu Wang and Jinghui 

Zhang 
Xin Wang and Jihong Zhao
Nancy and Jeffrey Weiss ’73
Wells Fargo 
Virginia and Alexander 

Williams 
 ’39

Tara Mugford Wilson ’88
Weiping Xu and Ling Ye

President’s Cabinet
Acorn Hill Foundation 
Charlotte Glinka and Charles 

Alexander ’58
John Van de Graaff and 

Marylee Bomboy ’63
Redge Meixner and Leon 

Bonner, Jr. ’61
Maureen and C.J. Bufalino, III ’78
Yvette and Frank Carlucci, IV ’81
Patricia and Stanley Davies ’42
Karen deBruin Davis and 

Brian Davis ’73 
Kevin and Leslie Dymond 

Marks ’84
Fidelity Deposit and Discount 

Bank
Joseph Flanagan, Jr. ’42 and 

Mary Elizabeth Mayock 
Flanagan ’42

Louis Fuller ’61
Viola and Charles Gommer, Jr.
Mary Ann and William 

Hinko ’82
Yung Pyo Jang and Wan 

Seung Lee 
Sharon and Michael Keough ’71
Gordon and Lael Kiesling
Harvey ’49 and Judith Raub 

Klein ’47
Allan ’45 and Sue Kline 

Kluger ’55
KNBT 
Lackawanna Casualty 

Company 
James and Christine Lacomis
Sandra Lloyd ’48
F. Paul Lumia ’81
Rebekah Nicholson 

Malkemes ’48
Metz Culinary Management
Susan and Jeffrey Metz ’88
Charles and Kim Moyer
National Penn Bank 
Lois Ostrowski
Mary and Charles Parente
Pioneer Aggregates 

Jeffrey and Leah Popple
Judson and Lori Preskitt
Akemi and Thomas Price ’71
Pride Mobility Products Corp.
Power Mechanical Corp.
Paul and Avalyn Quick
Estates of Dorothy and James 

Scheifley ’30
Schwab Charitable Fund
Catherine and John Shafer ’71
The Shoval Foundation
Y. Judd and Susan Shoval ’70
Steve Silver Company 
Sordoni Construction 

Services, Inc.
Charles Strome, Jr. ’46
Carolyn and Joseph Torsella ’81
United Methodist Church 

Board of Higher Education 
& Ministry 

Drs. Chintalapati and 
Sreelatha Varma

Wells Fargo
Grace White Whidden ’43
The Wight Foundation, Inc.
Joanne and William Yoder ’62

The Founder’s Society
Anonymous
Fred Dietz and Estelle 

Andrews ’65
Barclays
Benson and Rachel Bartron 
Robert and Judith Casper 

Bohorad ’59
Dan and Anne Boychuck 
Patrick and Ann Brennan 
Sara and Edward Brewster ’43
Matthew Bruno ’94 and 

Sarah Sordoni Bruno ’96
Christine and Donald Bush ’50
Wendy and Terrance Casey ’75
James and Mary Lou Clemente
Ralph and Carla Del Priore 
John and Elaine Eidam, Sr. 
Bettijane Long Eisenpreis ’53
Nadine and Steven Foldes ’66
Susan Grumbacher Gregory ’60
Betty Gross 
Jennifer Maslow Holtzman ’78
Christos Varkoutas and 

Kimberly Johns ’90
Hong Seok and Koeun Kim 
Rong Leng
Melanie Maslow Lumia ’82
Valerie and Robert 

Montgomery ’57 
M.S. Grumbacher Foundation

Mary Beth and David Oblon ’65
Daphne and Sanford 

Padwe ’57
Richard and Marion Pearsall
Adina and Stephen 

Rosenthal ’93 
Nancy Shafer
Snyder & Clemente
Barbara Soyka ’58
Joseph and Amy Switzer
Target Corporation
Thomas Tengowski and 

Cornelia Saceanu
Ellie Kay and Alfred Thomas ’62
UBS Foundation USA
Lillian Langotsky and Stuart 

Uram ’52
Elizabeth Stevens Walter ’35

Nelson Tower 
Associates

Anonymous (2)
Norma and Hervey Ahlborn ’49
Mary Berninger Allan ’47
American Center for 

Philanthropy 
Marvin and Elaine Antinnes
Bank of America Matching 

Gifts Program 
Robert and Sherralee Barnak
Harold and Marian Berk 

Barr ’49
Anna Cervenak and Max 

Bartikowsky ’48
Millicent Auerbach 

Baschkin ’51
Jack and Carolyn Goeringer 

Basler ’53
Bell Foundation, Inc.
Stuart and Carolyn Bell
Benefit Concepts
Anthony Berger ’73 and 

Catherine Evans Berger ’75
Yvonne and Daryl Boich ’86
Brennan Electric 

Incorporated 
Linda and Gary Bushelli ’70
Michelle and Louis Butera ’80
Bonnie and John Capone, Jr. ’55
Charlotte and Peter 

Casterline ’61
Daniel and Mei Castor ’78
Chen-Te Chan and Yu-Mei Lee
Chien-Tong Chen and Wen-

Wan Chuang 
Ranfeng Chen and Lili Tang
Roger Clark ’53
Robert Clements ’72 and 

Jeannie McCarthy 
Clements ’77

R e p o r t  o f  G i f t s
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Colours, Inc.
Communities Foundation 

of Texas 
Don and Elizabeth Kluger 

Cooper ’79
Michael Cramton ’87 and 

Margaret Bevevino 
Cramton ’87

Ann and Wesley Crompton ’43
William and Esther Baum 

Davidowitz ’51
Davidowitz Foundation
Robert Dealaman ’63
Frank and Patricia DeViva
John Dixon ’50
James and Elizabeth Doherty
H. Scott and Maria Agati 

Edmunds ’80
Claire Conlon Evans ’52
Thomas Evans ’51
Tim Evans ’75
Gloria and John Fassett ’51
Janet Flack ’67
Michael and Andrea Frantz 
William and Joan Godlewski 

Goldman Sachs & Co.
Goldman Sachs Philanthropy 

Fund 
Patricia and Frederick 

Graboske ’62
David and Mary Granger
Gabriele and Jonathan 

Greenwald ’60
Paul Griesmer ’43
Judith and Laning Harvey ’80
Richard Hazzouri and Kim 

Quinn-Hazzouri 
Stanley and Sharon Kiley 

Heck ’63
Seymour and Evelyn 

Holtzman
Timothy Hou and Anne 

Nieh Hou 
Geraldine Ruddy Hourigan ’48
James and Susan Tippett 

House ’68
Alice and Frank Hughes ’74
Ruth and Richard 

Hughes, III ’79
Barbara and William 

Hughes ’76

Donald and Helen Hoffa 
Hughlett ’56

Cathy and Stephen 
Ingraham ’63

Jewish Communal Fund 
Carole and Richard Johnson ’80
Christopher and 

Kathleen Kane 
Brian Kaschak
Estella and Stephen Killian ’66
Amanda Wright-Kluger and 

Joseph Kluger ’82
David Lauderbaugh ’59
Ann Levandoski 
Jaye Ellen Hindin Lewis ’72
Anthony and Myong Lieto 
Llewellyn & McKane, Inc.
Gigi Lopatto ’77
James Lord ’52
Lynne Lord
Patricia and Kenneth Lovett ’86
Long Lu and Ting Cheng
Marquis George MacDonald 

Foundation 
Thomas Mack, Jr. ’51 and 

Judith Mills Mack ’56
Heeyun and John Magagna ’52
Regina and Frank Maguire ’73
Ruth and Peter Manning ’43
Suzanne and Kelly Mather ’56
Arthur and Melanie Dostie 

McConville ’90
Lee McDonald
Mary Eagen McDonald ’48
Gail and Marvin Metzgar ’52
Constance and Samuel 

Mitchell, III ’64 
Ethan and Margaret Sordoni 

Morris ’99
Kevin Walker and Neil 

Neveras ’84
Northrop Grumman 

Foundation
John Oberle ’80
ParenteBeard LLC 

Pasadena Community 
Foundation

Atul Patel
Penn State Mechanical 

Contractors, Inc. 
Benjamin Phillips ’52

Betsy Hughes Phillips
William Pierce ’54
Julie and John Platt ’49
Kim and Donald Reiff ’88
Harvey and Kathlyn Reiser
Phillip Roth ’71
Abhijit and Mousumi Roy
Robert and Susanne Sunday 

Sanderson ’56
Philip Santarelli ’67
Sharon and Paul Schmitt ’70
Harry Schooley, III ’63 and 

Lon Youngquist Schooley ’63
Laurie and David 

Schwager ’80
Phyllis and William Scott ’66
Ereign and Ronald 

Seacord ’63
Leonard and Elaine 

Silverstein Family 
Foundation

Elaine and Leonard 
Silverstein ’39

Joseph T. and Helen M. 
Simpson Foundation

Henry and Catherine Smith

Jeannette and Daniel 
Sneberger ’44

Andrea Grosek Sordoni
Jennifer and William 

Sordoni ’93
Raymond Stralka
Susquehanna Conference 

of the United Methodist 
Church 

Michael and Molly Sweitzer 
Edward and Margaret Brown 

Tregurtha ’81
Sally and William Unger ’63
United Way of the National 

Capital Area
Bindu Vyas
Nancy and Mark 

Weinberger ’79
Mary Ann and Robert 

Wiggins ’68
Woodlands Inn and Resort 
Carolyn and Orville Wright, 

Jr. ’52 
Menghu Xu and Danqing 

Zhang

R e p o r t  o f  G i f t s

New look to the 
Wyoming Seminary Report of Gifts
Each fall, it is a great pleasure for the members of the Wyoming Seminary Alumni and 
Development Office to extend our deepest thanks to all the alumni, parents, grandparents 
and friends who generously support our Annual Giving and capital campaigns in the preceding 
academic year. The annual Report of Gifts is one of the ways in which we acknowledge that 
support. Please visit www.wyomingseminary.org/reportofgifts, to view the report.

In an effort to continue our effective stewardship of the many gifts that we receive, this year we 
are publishing only one portion of the Report of Gifts 2013 in these pages. The full Report is 
now on our school Web site; you will find it at www.wyomingseminary.org on the Give to Sem 
tab, which is at the upper left hand corner of the page. By publishing this Report on line, printing 
and mailing expenses are reduced, and complete listings of all donors, class reports, honors and 
memorials, scholarship funds and gifts to the Westlake Society are easily accessible.

Your gifts to Wyoming Seminary, whether through the Annual Giving Campaign, the capital 
campaign, or through planned giving, make it possible to carry out Sem’s educational mission. 
Thank you for your commitment to and generous support of Wyoming Seminary.
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2012–2013 Wyoming Seminary Volunteers
Wyoming Seminary Alumni Council

Jamie Anzalone ’99

Jason Cohen ’97

Jennifer Eidam Davis ’94

Alex Flack ’05

Janet Flack ’67

Dawn Renee Lombardo Gaudino ’87

R. Clements Gover ’00

Patricia Mack Grosek ’80

Jami Layaou Hearn ’96

Rebecca Janerich ’98

Sarah Killian ’03

Alexis Kropp Kwon ’99

Corine Leoni Treslar ’85

Debora Maseychik ’83

Trenton Miller ’01

Joseph Perfilio ’91

Kristyn Kelleher Polishan ’99

Sean Robbins ’88

Sara Rosenberg ’05

Jonathan Tenenbaum ’95

Permanent Voting Members of  
Alumni Council

Robert S. Tippett ’42

Charlotte Muschlitz Arbogast ’44

Frank M. Henry ’50 

John E. Morris, III ’58

Stephen B. Killian ’66

Patricia Klein Rosenthal ’64 

Samuel M. Wolfe, III ’64

Louise Loucks Moore ’55

Elena Horrigan Parkhurst ’53

Robert D. Clements, Jr.’72

Philip J. Santarelli ’67 

Scott P. Parkhurst ’78

Claire Conlon Evans ’52

M. Elizabeth Hibbard ’69

Jonathan Spohrer ’78

David Schwager ’80

Ross Macarty ’80

Tara Mugford Wilson ’88

Stephen J. Rosenthal ’93

Cathy Fields McHugh ’78

Robert S.Tamburro ’91

Lower School Parents Association

Maureen Bufalino

Courtney Cawley, Treasurer

Nehal Dandamudi

Renea Hammerman

Fouzia Hancock

Maria Kaspar

Libby Lynett

Amy Maseychick

Anne Nieh Hou, President

Marla Parente, Secretary

Jackie Soper

Jeanne Zaloga

Board of Trustees
Michael Apfelbaum

Barbara Fassett Oski Beane ’53 Life Trustee

Amy Valli Bennett ’94

Anthony Berger ’73

Harold C. Buckingham ’48 Life Trustee

Charles J. Bufalino, III ’78

Leslie Turrell Bullock ’63

Frank C. Carlucci, IV ’81

Rosemary Chromey

Wesley R. Crompton ’43 Life Trustee

Stanley S. Davies ’42 Life Trustee

A. John Dimond ’57

John J. Dowd

Kathi Flack

Robert C. Friedman ’73

Richard M. Goldberg ’55

Charles Gommer

Christopher Hackett

Frank M. Henry ’50 Honorary Trustee

David Hourigan ’71

Richard M. Hughes, III ’79

Leonard Insalaco

Collette Touey Kean ’48 Life Trustee

Stephen B. Killian ’66

Joseph Kluger ’82

Sue Kline Kluger ’55 Emeritus Trustee

Harry F. Lee ’53 Life Trustee

Mary Lopatto’72

John F. Magagna ’52 Life Trustee

Dorothy Darling Mangelsdorf ’68

Marjorie Henry Marquart ’78

Jeffrey Metz ’88

Scott Meuser

Janet Murray ’76

Anne Nieh Hou

Charles Parkhurst ’79

Richard L. Pearsall Life Trustee

Cornelia Conyngham Romanowski ’75

Erica M. Romanowski

Arthur W. Sherwood ’56

Robert H. Smith ’56

Robert Tamburro ’91

Upper School Parents Association
Rosemary Chromey, President

Carla Del Priore

Sandyra Desai

Lori Dillon

Lori Golden

Debra Giuliano

Lisa Kayton

Myong and Anthony Lieto

Lee Ann Lloyd, Secretary

Dawn Meagher

Kim Mericle

Bill and Gina Morrison

Beverly Notartomaso

Mona Pande

Edward Plaksa

Christine Policare

Avalyn Quick

Alayne Rosner

Lalitha Sarada

Catherine Smith

Jennifer Smith

Pia Taggart

Cheryl Thomas, Vice President

Kim Weiler

Colleen Volpetti

Bindu Vyas

Jo Ann Zack
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I’m happy to report that all alumni of the Day/Lower School will have the opportunity to reunite in 
celebration on the old campus in Forty Fort next June.  

Our younger Lower School alumni might be surprised to learn about the history of our school. In 1939, 
through the merger of the Wilkes-Barre Institute and the Wilkes-Barre Academy, the Wilkes-Barre Day 
School opened its doors at the 1560 Wyoming Avenue location in Forty Fort, the site of the Wilkes-Barre 
Institute since its construction in 1925. In 1951, the Wilkes-Barre Day School joined Wyoming Seminary 
to create the first and only independent school in the region that offered a continuous education from pre-
school through the twelfth grade. In 1980, the name was changed to Wyoming Seminary Lower School, a 
decision made to more clearly link the campus in Forty Fort to that of the high school campus in Kingston 
as one institution. 

With the addition of the Sordoni Library, the Early Childhood Learning Center and the refurbishment 
of the Amato Auditorium and many classrooms, there are so many improvements to see in the grand old 
building that will amaze you. The Lower School today, in its updated form, melds tradition and innovation 
to successfully prepare students for the rigors of the Upper School, college, and beyond.  You can be proud 
of your alma mater; it’s that and much more. But there is much you will remember as well (the old wooden 
lockers are still intact) and what a terrific chance this is to create new memories with old friends. I hope you 
will make plans to attend – it’ll be five years until we meet again!

So join Chairperson Cornelia Conyngham Romanowski ’75 and an enthusiastic committee of many on 
June 7, 2014 to celebrate our rich history and our strong future with Day School/ Lower School alumni, 
friends and former faculty.  

See you there! 

Julie McCarthy Strzeletz  ’81
Director of Alumni Programs

PS – If you would like to join the 
planning committee, please email me 
at jstrzeletz@wyomingseminary.org.

Wyoming Seminary 
Day School / Lower School Reunion 2014!

AlumniSave the date!
June 7, 2014

In 1951, the Wilkes-
Barre Day School 
joined Wyoming 

Seminary to create 
the first and only 

independent school 
in the region that 

offered a continuous 
education from pre-
school through the 

twelfth grade. 
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Phil adelphia

1

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania – February 28  1›››  REBEKAH SAIDMAN-KRAUSS ’03, JULIE HOWELL ’03 
2›››  TIM GERSHEY ’00, JESSIE CONYNGHAM ’05, KAITLIN BUNTON ’05  3›››  Guthrie Mitchell, JONATHAN LAWRENCE ’04, 
SUSAN ISAACS SHAPIRO ’76  4›››  SARAH FRANGOS ’04, CARLY DAY ’03, CAITLIN CONYNGHAM ’05  5›››  LINDA JETER 
HARRIS ’68, STACEY KUTISH ’94, ELLIOTT MILLER ’72  6›››  ALI KORNFELD ’05, MARK VANDERBURG ’05, JAMIE FLACK ’05

Naples

Naples, Florida – March 4 
1›››  CLAIRE CONLON EVANS ’52, 
BOW STROME ’46, Mary Erwine 
2›››  Al Erwine, LESTER 
SMULOWITZ ’79, SUE KLINE 
KLUGER ’55, ALAN KLUGER ’45, 
Bob Ostrowski  3›››  JEFIE FLACK ’67, 
Dottie Henry, Marilyn Nygren  
4›››  Trish Colangelo, JULIE 
MCCARTHY STRZELETZ ’81, 
Director of Alumni Programs; 
Nick Colangelo

2 3

4 5 6

1 2

3 4

spring
GATHERINGS
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Atl anta

Sar asota

Sarasota, Florida – March 5  1›››  JOHN SHAFER ’71, 
Vice President of Advancement; Marilyn Nygren, JACK 
PRITCHARD ’58  2›››  Chuck Lull, JOAN PATTERSON 

SHEIL ’54  3›››  LYNDA ROSENTHAL ’63, JOE KLEIN ’29

1

2

3

Atlanta, Georgia – March 6
1›››  JANEL HUGHES WILES ’76, 

JAMES URISKO ’95, PHILIP 
WEATHERLY ’81

2›››  Dr. Kip Nygren, 
Sem president; MARGUERITE 

WILES ’14, John Wiles

3›››  JOEL PUTTERMAN ’69, 
Dolores Putterman, JOHN 

SHAFER ’71, Vice President for 
Advancement

1 2

3
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Charlot te

New York Ci t y

Charlotte, North Carolina – March 7
1›››  JASON OWENS ’95, Amber Owens, Dr. Kip 

Nygren, JEFF ROTHBERG ’94, Jeanne Lecker, 
IRWIN LECKER ’46 

2›››  BOB MALKEMES ’76, Charity Kimmel, JANET 
MALKEMES ’76, JOHN EVANS ’85

3›››  Amber Owens, JASON OWENS ’95, JEFF 
ROTHBERG ’94, MEG ARONOWITZ ’95

New York City, New York – March 14  1›››  CRAIG SCANLAND ’05, CLIFF JACKSON ’05, JE SUK CHO ’06  2›››  BILL 
LAMOREAUX ’80, JOHN SHAFER ’71  3›››  First row from left: ANDREA PACIOTTI ’02, DREW PASCUCCI ’04. Second row, 
from left: CLIFF JACKSON ’05, CRAIG SCANLAND ’05  4›››  PAUL RYNESKI ’83, MARGARET CSALA ’83, BETH WEISS ’83 
5››› David Tannenbaum,MARLEY COHEN ’04, BILL JAFFE ’71, CLIFF JACKSON ’05

1

2 3

321

4 5
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Washing ton,  D.C.

Washington, D.C. – March 28  1›››  BRIDGET BUNTON ’11, 
OMEED FIROUZI ’11, MOLLY ALLEN ’11  2›››  Chris Tucker, BETSY 
LOMBARDO TUCKER ’97, MATTHEW LAPINSKI ’98, MEGAN DIMOND 
HOLEMAN ’96  3›››  KYLE DAGENAIS ’04, KRISTEN DAGENAIS ’08, 
DANIEL (DEWEY) BENEDICT ’04, ERIN KELLEHER ’04  4›››  Claire 
Mitchell, JUSTIN DELLARIO ’06, SEAN MORGAN ’06, NICHOLAS 
STRZELETZ ’10, ELIZABETH KILLIAN ’07

May 2-4, 2014
For members of the classes of 

1944 to 1989
Don’t miss this opportunity to see the progression 
of the new Kirby Center for Creative Arts, now 
under construction next to the Buckingham 
Performing Arts Center. The Center is scheduled 
to be completed in the fall of 2014.

In the meantime, watch the crews at work on 
the Sem construction web cam! 
Visit www.wyomingseminary.org/kcca.

Mark your calendars for Alumni Weekend at Sem 

1

2

3

4
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1›››  Kaohsiung, Taiwan: First row, from 
left: Jack Eidam, Kay Young, Pei-Jung Chen 
and Wen-Wan Chuang. Second row, from left: 
Joyce Chen, Wen-Chia Chen, Fei-Wen Chen, 
Mongkon Lertburapa, Chia-Hsiang Lin, Chien-
Tong Chen and Kuan Shou Lin.

2›››  Beijing, China: From left: Regina Allen, 
Jack Eidam, Kay Young and Jihong Zhao and Xin 
Wang, parents of DAWEI WANG ’14.

3›››  SZMG, Shenzen, China: AMANDA 
QUICK ’10, a broadcast and digital journalism 
major at Syracuse University, toured the 
Shenzhen Media Group (SZMG) radio station 
with Jack Eidam. Quick was studying in Hong 
Kong as part of her junior year semester abroad.

4›››  Lei Garden Restaurant, Hong Kong: 
First row, from left: Ma Jian Ying, Brenda Wing 
Chee, Ricky Yenng, Jack Eidam, Po Lam Pong 
and May Tan Lai. Second row: Kay Young, Lap 
Chi Yu, Wiebke Schneider, XIAOYU ‘CHRIS’ 
LUO ’06, BENSON YU ’07, FRANKLIN 
LAM ’06, AMANDA QUICK ’10 and Arthur 
Yeung

5›››  Shanghai, China: Kay Young, Regina 
Allen, Jack Eidam, ANDREW RIS ’06, Vi Vi, 
Lingling Zhuang, Ting Cheng and Sharon Zhou. 
Second row, from left: Victor Teng, Yucui An, 
Jennifer Dong, Ling Ye, Weiping Xu, Wanming 
Xiao, Hongda E, Chen Zhou, Della Lu, Rong 
Leng, Menghu Xu and Hao Yang.

6›››  Seoul, South Korea: Kay Young, Hong 
Seok Lee, Yung Pyo Jang, Seung Hee Cho, Jack 
Eidam, Jeonghee Yang, Ji Hyon Yoon, Young 
Seek Choi, Cheong Sub Cho and Jeong Sue Jang.

Last March, Wyoming Seminary 
Director of Development Kay 
Young traveled to several countries 
in Asia with Dean of Admissions 
Jack Eidam and Director of 
International Admissions Regina 
Allen to visit with many Sem 
alumni and parents throughout 
China, Hong Kong, South Korea, 
Taiwan and Vietnam. The Sem 
team interviewed prospective 
students and visited with alumni 
and parents.

Catching up with 
alumni and parents 

in Asia
1

2 3

4

5

6
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The nationally-acclaimed Huntsville 

Golf Club was the setting for the 

2013 Wyoming Seminary Rusty Flack 

Open Golf Tournament, organized by 

a committee of alumni, parents and 

friends of Sem. This year the event 

included a festive reception and 

dinner buffet as well as the popular 

awards and prizes ceremony. The 

tournament, named in memory of 

the late CHARLES (RUSTY) FLACK 

’72, former chair of the Sem Board of 

Trustees, raised more than $41,000.

1›››  LEE TURNER ’62, left, and STEPHEN ALINIKOFF ’62.

2›››  FRANK (PARKY) CONYNGHAM ’70, CHARLES 
PARKHURST ’79, GEORGE PARKHURST ’12, CORNY 
CONYNGHAM ROMANOWSKI ’75, HARRY PARKHURST ’12 
and SCOTT PARKHURST ’78.

3›››  One of 30 foursomes in the tournament, Chuck 
Youngman, CAROLINE MCCARTHY YOUNGMAN ’84, Chip 
Koehl and Harvey Reiser enjoyed their day on the links.

4›››  Posing with the tournament trophy are, from left: JANET 
FLACK ’67, JAMIE FLACK ’05, tournament winners RYAN 
MOLITORIS ’06, JOHN HENRY ’10, HARRY FLACK ’06 and 
MICHAEL FLACK ’10; Kristen Armstrong, CHAD FLACK ’01, 
Kathi Flack and ALEX FLACK ’05. 

5›››  Seen during the dinner are Elizabeth Gover, Lower School third 
grade teacher; SARAH KILLIAN ’03, ERIC SCHWARTZ ’04, CHRISTIAN 
SWITZER ’05 and MARY JANE GOVER ASK ’02.

Look for more images of the Rusty Flack Open on the Alumni Off ice 
Facebook page.
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2013  
Alumni Weekend
Friday Lunch

Returning alumni visited with students during a casual Friday luncheon. Seen are, from left: 
MARYLEE BOMBOY ’63, John Van de Graff, KATHERINE ROGERS ’15, KELLY GAVIN ’15, 
JESSICA CASTERLINE ’13, HARRY SCHOOLEY ’63, LON YOUNGQUIST SCHOOLEY ’63 
and KENNETH BECHDEL ’53.

GARRETT RYAN ’13, left, discusses his ceramics projects with 
ALEX STEINBERGH ’58 during the Senior Art Show.


The annual Spring 

Concert, featuring Sem’s 
many talented students 
performing in vocal and 
instrumental ensembles, 

attracted an appreciative 
audience of alumni, family 

and friends.

2013 Outstanding 
Alumnus Award
ROBERT FRIEDMAN ’73, seen at left with Dr. Kip 
Nygren, president, received the 2013 Outstanding 
Alumnus Award at the Alumni Convocation.

Memorial Service
Alumni gathered at the Church of Christ Uniting to remember those who have passed away since graduating. 
Speakers at the Alumni Memorial Service were, first row from left: LESLIE TURRELL BULLOCK ’63, JANET 
MALKEMES ’73, the REV. WESLEY CROMPTON ’43, LILLIAN DAVIS SMITH ’53, and CAROLYN GRAHAM 
MCLAUGHLIN-SMITH ’68. Second row, from left: HAL BUCKINGHAM ’48, SCOTT PARKHURST ’78, JOHN 
CHARLTON ’58, BETH WEISS ’83 and KATIE BURNSIDE ’88.
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Gathering at Kip Nygren’s home

Gathering at John Shafer’s ’71 home

JOHN MAGAGNA ’52, JULIE MCCARTHY STRZELETZ ’81 

JOHN MORRIS, CARL ROBERTS, DAVID BRAVMAN and 
JOHN PERKINS, all members of the Class of 1958.

LEE JONES ’58, GEORGE HENNE ’58 and June Jones.

JACK SALLADA ’53, Alice Sallada, Dr. Kip Nygren


JOHN SHAFER ’71, 

CARLO SANTARELLI 
’68, JACK BUTTS ’63 DEBBIE ROTHBERG COVITZ ’88, MICHELLE CARDOZA SILVA ’88, 

Jamie Silva, ANNE HEGEMAN ’82

Stephen Boyd, PIA TAGGART ’83, MILT JOHNS ’83, ALISON BOOTE D’ALESANDRO ’83, 
Mary Ann Hopkins, emeritus faculty; Tretha Milkanin Chromey

CATHY FIELDS MCHUGH ’78, TAKANOBU 
CHIBA ’78
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Class of 1948 Icebreaker

1›››  GERALDINE RUDDY HOURIGAN and NANCY JACKSON 
HARTMAN

2›››  CAROL KURLANCHEEK BURNSTEIN, ELIZABETH LUGG 
KNEEREAM and REBEKAH NICHOLSEN MALKEMES

3›››  MARY EAGEN MCDONALD and WILLIAM ISAACS

Class of 1963 Icebreaker

1

2

3

1›››  SHARON KILEY HECK, LYNDA ROSENTHAL, HOWARD 
MORRIS

2›››  JOHN JOHNSON, JOHN MORTON, JACK WISE

3›››  JOHN WARDELL, LINDA RENVILLE WARDELL, LESLIE 
TURRELL BULLOCK, ROBERT DEALAMAN

1

2 3
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Classes of ’43, ’48, ’53 & ’58


Class of 1943 From left: Lois Lane, 
Norman Weiss, Charles Nicholson, 
Margaret Nicholson, Ephraim Mower, 
Paul Griesmer, Ruth Manning, Peter 
Manning


Class of 1948  First row, from 
left: Elizabeth Lugg Kneeream, 

Ellen Davis Bender, Rebekah 
Nicholson Malkemes, Mary Eagen 

McDonald, George Lehman, 
Nancy Jackson Hartman, Carol 
Kurlancheek Burnstein. Second 

row, from left: Max Bartikowsky, 
Joy Baltimore Greenwald, Robert 

Hartman, Louis Goeringer, Hal 
Buckingham.


Class of 1953  First row, 
from left: Barbara Harter 
Koehl, Barbara Fassett 
Oski Beane, Ruth Schulz 
Cottrell, Elena English 
Horrigan Parkhurst, 
Anne Strickland, Carolyn 
Goeringer Basler. Second 
row, from left: Ron Del 
Duca, George Uritis, 
Bernard Banks, Jack 
Sallada, Lillian Davis 
Smith, Al Prushinski, Bill 
Assiff, Harry Lee.


Class of 1958  Seated, 

from left: David Bravman, 
Janet Green Coates, Gail 
Hillard Elston. Standing, 
from left: George Henne, 

Lee Jones, John Perkins, Alex 
Steinberg, Carl Roberts, 
Ann Lewis, John Morris, 

John Charlton, Jay Elston.
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Class of 1963 at the Stegmaier Mansion, Wilkes-Barre

First row, from left: Peggy Smith, Lynda Rosenthal, Tertia Eliza Gale, Linda Renville 
Wardell, Ann Weinberg Mandelbaum. Second row, from left: Lisa Harvey Morton, 
Corine Casterline Fitzpatrick, Carol Santarelli Courneen, Leslie Turrell Bullock, Andy 
Unger. Third row, from left: John Morton, Jack Butts, Marylee Bomboy, Lon Youngquist 
Schooley. Fourth row, from left: Karen Lichtig, Sharon Kiley Heck, Nancy Goldsmith. 
Fifth row, from left: Willa Gunster Heverin, Allan Cease, Jack Wise, Kathy Hourigan 
Lique, Susan Sgarlat. Sixth row, from left: Judie Kolfrat Cable, Richard Kramer, Howard 
Morris, Karen Hornbeck. Seventh row, from left: Harry Schooley, Patricia Weiss Marpet, 
Kenneth Herwig, John Johnson, David Hall, Bob Dealaman.

KAREN LICHTIG and MARYLOU BOMBOY have their picture taken 
during the class gathering on the steps of the Bell Tower.

RICHARD KRAMER and JUDIE KOLFRAT CABLE.

BOB DEALAMAN and STEPHEN INGRAHAM TERTIA GALE greets DAVID HALL and ANDY UNGER.


DAVID HALL, JOHN MORTON 

and ANDY UNGER.
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Classes of ’68, ’73, ’78, & ’83

Class of 1973  First row, from left: Pam Klein, Mary Ann Weber, Donna Schultz Kvashay, Jeff Weiss, Carol Weiss Baltimore, Caren Cembalest, Gloria Wassil 
Nace, Christine Joyce McCormick, Janet Malkemes, Diane Troup. Second row, from left: Amy Slaff Creelman, Brian Davis, Liz Christie Usarzewicz, Kathy 
Brewster, Debbie Koehl Sergeant, Sandy Kabeschat Wytoshek, Jan Weinberg, Fred Shortz, Sandy Baltimore, Dan Fierman, Susan Levi Hunt, David Lukens, Ted 
Poggi, Muffet Woelfel, David Levy, Roy Graham Conaghan. Third row, from left: Jan Yuscavage Harris, Alan Harris, Brian Gochez-Kerr, Bert Schiowitz, Frank 
Maguire, Tony Berger, Rob Friedman, Charles Baltimore, Rip Ross, Rich Rudolph, Bob Levy, Jim Rosenthal, Craig Phillips.

Class of 1978  First row, from left: Robbie Robbins, Takanobu Chiba, Cathy 
Fields McHugh, Gail Griffiths, Tom Mosca. Standing, from left: Chris Fields, Brian 
Kaminski, Mark Nelson, Bill Bravman, Scott Parkhurst.

Class of 1983  First row, from left: Alison Boote D’Alesandro, Beth Weiss, 
Susan Smith, Pia Taggart. Second row, from left: Ed Caruth, Milt Johns, 
Ellen Daley Wagner, Debbie Maseychik, Michael Raklewicz.

Class of 1968  First row, kneeling from left: Jonathan Slaff, Carolyn Graham McLaughlin-Smith. Second row, from left: Mike O’Malia, 
Gene Rodriguez, Debbie Kanarr Deubler, Debby Gwillian Kloetzer, Lynn Levey Weiss, Carlo Santarelli. Third row, from left: Janet 
Phillips, Jayne Bourke Steeg, Bill Stevenson, Ed Conklin, Chris Harris, Paul Funke, Rick Deubler, Ross Birnbaum, Bob Wiggins.
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Class of ’88

Class of 1988  First row, from left: Michelle Cardoza Silva, Debbie Rothberg Covitz, Rhonda Morgan, Kristen Cuscela Siano, Katie Burnside, Marla 
Parente Polishan, Sean Robbins. Second row, from left: Scott Randolph, Rob Nelson, Tara Keefer Molnar, Holly Norris Gregory, Robin Chapman 
Hilverding, Dan Blanchat, Tretha Milkanin Chromey, David Rowland, Traci Ertley, John Nauman, Pat Lenahan, Debra Stack, Tara Mugford Wilson, 
Peter Kozloski.

Alumni Lacrosse Game


First row, from left: CASEY FLYNN ’11, 
DYLAN BASSHAM ’13, BEN ADRIAN 
’10, SHANE KALNA ’11, MATTHEW 
PACKARD ’03, Rev. Charles Carrick. 
Second row, from left:ED PROSSNER 87, 
DANIEL VOLPETTI ’03, JOE PERFILIO 
’91, LINDO SABATINI ’91.


Lots of memories and lots of laughs 

filled Klassner Field as alumni 
lacrosse players took on the current 

boys team.
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Alumni, retired teacher receive Donchess Awards
Wyoming Seminary presented its annual Joseph C. Donchess Distinguished Service Award in May to four people 
who have demonstrated exceptional service to the community and Sem: Barbara Fassett Oski Beane ’53, Esther Baum 
Davidowitz ’51, Robert H. Smith ’56, and Timothy Swanson, retired Lower School history faculty.

The Award is the highest honor bestowed by the Wyoming Seminary Board of Trustees on behalf of everyone associated 
with the school. It expresses appreciation for the life and example, sacrifices and devotion of those who are honored.

Tower Society

Seen prior to the award presentation are, 
seated from left: CORNELIA CONYNGHAM 
ROMANOWSKI ’75, Wyoming Seminary 
Board of Trustees member, award presenter; 
ESTHER BAUM DAVIDOWITZ ’53, award 
recipient; and BARBARA FASSETT OSKI 
BEANE ’53, award recipient. Standing, from 
left: RICHARD GOLDBERG ’55, chair, Board 
of Trustees, award presenter; Timothy Swanson, 
award recipient; ROBERT SMITH ’56, award 
recipient; and Dr. Kip Nygren, Sem president 
and award presenter.

Molly Davis, left, and MEGHAN DAVIS ’04 
were on hand to celebrate with DSA recipient 
ESTHER BAUM DAVIDOWITZ ’53.

Erica Romanowski, left, and Ruth Melberger.  Shirley Beane and JOHN FASSETT ’51.

DSA recipient Tim Swanson enjoyed visiting with Joyce 
Buckingham and HAROLD BUCKINGHAM ’48.

BETSY BELL CONDRON ’45, BARBARA HARTER KOEHL ’53, ANNE-LOUISE 
STRICKLAND ’53 and LILLIAN DAVIS SMITH ’53 got together during the reception.

Members of the Tower Society (donors of $1,000 or more to the Annual Giving 
Campaign) and recipients of the Distinguished Service Awards were feted at a 
special reception held on Alumni Weekend.
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The next time you walk in or out of a public building in 
which the doors swing out, glance at an exit sign, or get paid 
time-and-a-half for overtime, you are experiencing some of 
the long-term effects of the tragic Triangle Shirtwaist Factory 
Fire of March 25, 1911. That fire, which took the lives of 
146 garment workers in lower Manhattan, led to sweeping 
reforms in occupational safety and health standards, income 
standards and other progressive reforms in American society, 
and laid the foundation for the New Deal.

Now, more than 100 years after the fire, The Remember The 
Triangle Fire Coalition of New York City, a small group of 
dedicated historians, activists and educators, works daily 

Robin Kadison Berson ’63

Stitching 
Together a 
Campaign

to ensure that the lessons of the Triangle fire are never 
forgotten. One of the coalition’s projects is a colorful quilt 
that commemorates the fire. Designed and sewn in 2012 by 
Robin Kadison Berson ’63, the hand-tied quilt measures ten 
feet by seven feet and features images of some of the male 
and female fire victims, a list of all the victims, pro-labor 
quotations and classic labor songs, all crafted in cotton, 
velvet, satin, nylon, lace and buttons.

A Manhattan resident and member of the coalition’s 
executive committee, Berson is also a quilter, historian, 
retired librarian and labor activist. During the year she spent 
working on the quilt, she collaborated with a small group 
of students from the Fashion Institute of Technology as 
well as artisans who contributed some of the quilt blocks. 
The quilt was completed in December, 2012 and has been 
displayed in several New York galleries and museums, such as 
the Eldridge Street Synagogue Museum, the Museum of the 
City of New York, the Art for Change Gallery, the New York 
Tenement Museum and others, and viewed by thousands of 
people. 

The Coalition also created an international design 
competition which invited artists to design a monument 
to the memory of the fire and its victims. When completed, 
the monument will be mounted on the sides of the Brown 

By Gail Smallwood
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For more information about the Triangle Shirtwaist 
Fire and the Remember The Triangle Fire Coalition, 
visit www.rememberthetrianglefire.com.

Building near Washington Square, on the campus of New 
York University. The building, which houses the university 
biology and chemistry departments, was the original 
location of the Triangle Shirtwaist 
Factory on its eighth, ninth and tenth 
floors. Berson and the committee are 
now reviewing ten designs and hope 
to announce the winner of the design 
contest within the next few months. 
The monument will be one of only six 
New York City public monuments that 
pertains to women.

Berson, an author of three books who 
has studied the issue of protest and 
dissent for many years, says, “What is 
so pivotal about the Triangle Fire is 
that in 1911, when these young people 
died, there were that many workers 
being killed in America on the job 
every day, over 50,000 a year. What 
was memorable about the fire was 
the effective legislative response to 
it. People were so angry and horrified 
and it literally had been pushed 
into their faces because 62 of these 

workers jumped to their deaths and landed on the sidewalk…
Frances Perkins, a witness on the sidewalk who later became 
President Franklin Roosevelt’s secretary of labor, said the 
New Deal started that day in the ashes of the Triangle.

“I hope this quilt will educate, exhort, elicit compassion and 
outrage and convince people that the memorial is essential,” 
she says. 

Now she is gathering material and assistance to create a 
similar quilt to honor garment workers in Bangladesh, 
especially the 28 people who died in the Tazreen factory 
fire in December 2010. Conditions in that factory were 
eerily similar to those of the Triangle factory, and the fire 
is a reminder that the struggle for safe working conditions 
continues, she says. 

Joining the Coalition and creating the Triangle Fire quilt 
have focused her artistic energies and allowed her to reflect 
on her own personal history.  

“It has been deeply satisfying to be a part of this community,” 
she says. “It has enabled me to connect to who my ancestors 
were, and to understand that my work with the Coalition 
is about justice, about my being a woman, about my Jewish 
ancestry and my interest in labor issues. This work has 
changed my life.”

Berson is seen in front of the Brown Building.
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1883-1919: 
Tackling a new game
The sport of American football has 
been played since 1869, when Rutgers 
University and Princeton University 
met for the first intercollegiate 
football game. The sport gained 
popularity and soon was taken up 
by many East Coast colleges and 
universities and then by prep schools. 
Professional football began in1892, 
when a member of the Allegheny 
Athletic Association was paid $500 to 
play against the Pittsburgh Athletic 
Club.

It was during this time period that 
Wyoming Seminary started its own 

The King of Sports: 
Football at Wyoming Seminary

Sem was at the forefront of the sport from its earliest days

Football has been a part of the Wyoming Seminary community for more than 125 years. From its beginnings as a 

club sport in 1884 to its rebirth in 2013, the football program has been a defining aspect of the school, helping 

Sem build a distinguished reputation for academic and athletic excellence among fellow prep schools as well 

as colleges and universities. Many Sem football players have gone on to successful college football careers, and 

some have advanced to play in the professional leagues or coach nationally recognized university programs.  

This fall, as a new football team began play on the freshly-laid turf field at Nesbitt Memorial Stadium, it’s time 

to take a brief look at the history of the King of Sports at Wyoming Seminary.

football program. According to Prof. 
Leroy Bugbee’s book, “Wyoming 
Seminary 1844-1944,” the idea of 
starting a football program first arose 
in the fall of 1883. Students noted 
that the Wilkes-Barre Academy could 
support a football club, and according 
to Bugbee, “as Wyoming Seminary has 
beaten them in all athletic contests in 
which they have ever come together, 
we think that the Seminary has the 
material from which to organize an 
eleven who will, with a little practice, 
be able to push their way to the front.”

Within one year the idea of a football 
club had grown so attractive that by 
fall of 1884, the Opinator reported 
that a football team had been 

organized and had played its first 
game against the Hillman Academy, 
losing 14-2. That was the first and 
only game of football that year at 
Sem, but by 1885, football was a major 
sport and was more popular than 
baseball, according to Bugbee. There 
was so much interest the school could 
field two teams and when the Sem 
team met Hillman for a rematch, the 
outcome was much different: Sem 
won 39-2.

1885 was also the year Sem football 
began competing against college 
and university junior varsity teams, 
a practice that would continue for 
the next one hundred years. The 
team took on Lehigh University and 

First game in Nesbitt Memorial Stadium on October 7, 1922

By Gail Smallwood
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managed to hold Lehigh to only one 
score in the loss, 4-0.

From then on the football team 
continued to expand its scope and 
its skills. In the fall of 1887 the team 
began an organized training program, 
with regular practices and its own 
training table in the dining hall, with 
the players wearing white uniforms 
and passing on cake and other 
desserts in favor of healthier food; 
tobacco use also was not allowed. At 
the same time, Sem’s fourth president, 
Dr. Levi Sprague, began a practice of 
visiting the area mining operations 
and seeking out the strongest and 
most capable breaker boys to offer 
them scholarships to attend Sem and, 
if so inclined, to play football. 

By 1891, the Sem football team was 
earning considerable respect on the 
gridiron, defeating the scrub and 
junior varsity teams from Bucknell, 
Princeton, Lehigh and Lafayette. 
The Opinator editor at the time even 
wrote that the team was “the possible 
first team of the preparatory schools 
of the United States. Our boys have 
fairly proven themselves superior to 
all known school teams outside of 
the colleges.” The opening of the five-
acre Wyoming Field on May 12, 1894 
(at the same location as the current 
Nesbitt Memorial Stadium) meant the 
football, baseball, track and tennis 
teams now had a defined home field 
on which to compete.

Sem’s formidable football reputation 
was well known throughout the 
state, even in Mansfield, where the 
Mansfield State Normal School’s (now 
Mansfield University) new football 
team challenged Sem to an evening 
game lit by the newly invented electric 
light. This famous game, played on 
September 28, 1892 in Mansfield’s 
Smythe Park is now considered to be 
the first night football game ever held. 
Although there were lights suspended 
from a pole in the middle of the 
field and fastened to a grandstand 
overlooking the field, their 
illumination was very dim and it was 
difficult to see the players on the field. 
The Sem team in white uniforms and 
the Mansfield team in black played 
to a bitterly contested 0-0 tie, and the 
game was called at halftime due to 
darkness and foggy conditions.   

The football team’s success during 
the 1890s was such that many other 
prep school football teams declined 
to play against them, and most of 
their opponents were collegiate 
teams. Much of Wyoming Seminary’s 
dominance came from the fact that 
some of the players were not in fact 
Sem students; it was common at the 
time for the team’s coach to play 
if needed, and there were no rules 
regarding the athlete’s enrollment in 
school, or any course requirements, or 
even any age limitations. One of the 
most formidable Sem players of the 
decade was William A. Fenstermacher, 
a former standout halfback for 
Lafayette College and considered 
one of the best football players in the 
nation; he coached and played on the 
team in 1895, 1896 and 1897. One 
Opinator writer described the players 
as “big, rangy fellows with long 
hair – some with mustachios.” The 
Sem players did not have a standard 
uniform, pads or equipment but their 
abilities belied their appearance. Some 
players rarely attended classes and 
left the school soon after the season 
ended.

This situation led to growing 
concerns over the state of athletics in 
general, and football in particular, 
at Wyoming Seminary, and the 
school’s faculty and administration 
began to consider the merits of 
establishing rules that would lead to 
the development of “pure athletics.” 
Rather than allowing experienced 
football players of any age to join the 
team without enrolling in the school, 
the faculty in April 1900 decided that 
the school athletic program would be 

only for school-aged boys and girls 
and all athletes had to be enrolled as 
full-time Sem students. 

The late 1800s and the early 1900s 
saw increasing refinement of the 
rules of football and the development 
of equipment such as helmets and 
pads. These changes were in response 
to the brutality of the game, which 
frequently led to serious injuries or 
even death. These changes made their 
way to Wyoming Seminary as well and 
the football team continued to enjoy 
successful seasons in most of the early 
years of the century. 

However, in 1918 the team came up 
against two opponents it could not 
defeat: World War I and the influenza 
epidemic. That year, after four 
opponents cancelled their games with 
Sem, the season was suspended. But 
the team made up for the lost season 
in 1919, when they compiled a 6-1 
record, losing only to the Syracuse 
University freshmen. It was considered 
at the time to be one of the best Sem 
football teams to date.

1920-1967: 
A football powerhouse
At the start of the third decade of the 
20th century, Wyoming Seminary’s 
football program was on track 
for dramatic growth and success. 
Professor Ernest Quay and Professor 
Edgar Brace, for whom two current 
athletic awards for graduating seniors 
are named, coached the varsity and 
scrub teams to winning seasons 
throughout the decade of the 1920s. 

The 1892 football team played the first night football game in history at 
Mansfield Normal School.
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1921 featured one of the first 
unbeaten records for the varsity 
team in Sem football history, and is 
noteworthy in that the school boasted 
three football teams, called varsity, 
reserve and scrub. One year later, 
the school proudly debuted the new 
Nesbitt Memorial Stadium, with a 
state-of-the-art football field, track 
and tennis courts, a grandstand 
that could seat 4,000 spectators and 
new locker rooms. In this stadium, 
considered among the best in the 
nation for prep schools, the varsity 
took on the Syracuse freshmen and 
held them to a scoreless tie. Later in 
that year’s 5-2-2 season, Joseph C. 
Donchess ’26 scored a touchdown 
in the 9-3 defeat of perennial rival 
Bloomsburg, and he went on to serve 
as captain and leader of the team for 
two more years.

Throughout the 1920s football 
continued to grow in popularity and 
the 1928 Wyoming even referred to 
it as “the king of sports.” Even as 
the Depression began to take hold, 
the school soldiered on and, in 1929, 
fielded four football teams. The 
fourth team, called the Midgets, was 
made up of the youngest students in 
eighth and ninth grades and played a 
short schedule of three or four games. 
Since few other local schools had 
football teams, the Sem teams enjoyed 
local community support and drew 
large crowds to their home games.

Three of Sem’s most talented football 
players led their teams during the 
1920s: Jack “Spike” Harding ’22, 
George B. “Mike” Wilson ’25 and 

Joseph C. Donchess ’26. All three men 
have been inducted into the National 
Football Foundation’s College 
Football Hall of Fame as well as the 
Sem Sports Hall of Fame. Harding 
received the Outstanding Athlete 
Award at the University of Pittsburgh; 
Donchess, a three-time All-American 
at Pitt, played in two Rose Bowls; and 
Wilson was a three-time All-American 
halfback and Outstanding Athlete at 
Lafayette College.

The football program continued to 
enjoy enough support throughout 
the 1930s to field four teams and in 
1937 included 80 players. Throughout 
the Depression the varsity team 
continued to play college JV and 
scrub teams while the Sem junior 
varsity, lightweight and midget 
teams competed against local school 
programs. 

With the approach of World War 
II, the number of boys, both 
postgraduates and younger, available 
to play football began to decline.  
The 1941 Wyoming reported that 
the number of squads in 1940 had 
dropped to three, with postgraduates 
making up most of the varsity team. 
A year later the football program was 
further reduced to two squads, varsity 
and junior varsity, and in 1942, during 
the height of the war, only the varsity 
played a reduced five-game schedule. 
A goat mascot named Aloysius, 
managed by the cheerleading squad, 
helped brighten a somber 2-3 season 
in which the team lost to Keystone 
College twice for the first time in 
school history. The team continued to 
struggle because so many players had 
gone to war, and in 1944 the school 
even briefly considered dropping 
football for the year.

But by 1945, with the return of at 
least 48 veterans supported by the 
GI Bill, the team was back on the 
field and searching for a return to its 
winning ways. For the next five years 
the team was inconsistent; a winning 
season would follow a losing one, and 
the sizes of the team varied as well. 
Finally in 1950 the varsity team, now 
called the Blue Knights, had all the 
elements needed to win, finishing 
one of its most successful seasons in 
decades with a 7-1 record. With its 

only narrow loss to perpetual rival 
Syracuse, the Knights defeated the 
freshmen teams from Penn State, 
Cornell and Scranton as well as the 
Navy Plebe’s B team.

During the 1950s the postgraduates 
claimed most of the positions on 
the Blue Knights varsity teams and 
continued the tradition of playing 
mostly college junior varsity teams 
and a few prep schools. The majority 
of the underclassmen played on the 
JV Blue Squires teams, taking on local 
high school opponents. 

Ron DelDuca ’53 was one of the 
postgraduates who helped lead the 
Blue Knights to winning seasons in 
1951 and 1952 (he was a rare PG who 
studied at Sem for two years).  He 
enjoyed playing football at Sem and 
remembered traveling to Cornell 
University to play the Big Red JV team 
in 1951. Although the Sem squad had 
only 30 players against the Cornell 
60, the Blue Knights handily defeated 
the Big Red, 35-0. “We all came from 
big high school football teams who 
sent players to the big universities. 
At Sem my football skills improved 
which helped me later at the Naval 
Academy,” he said. Although his 
Naval Academy football career was 
limited because of injuries, he credits 
Sem for preparing him to succeed 
academically at the Academy and for 
his 30-year career as an officer in the 
Navy. 

For the Sem football program, the 
post-war years were most noted for 
two important new relationships 
developing between Sem and the U.S. 
Navy and with Lafayette College. The 
Naval Academy Foundation Program, 
which began in 1944, was founded 
primarily to support Navy athletics, 
beginning with football and later 
extended to other sports. Foundation 
recruiters would seek potential 
Midshipmen who would benefit from 
a foundation-sponsored year at an 
approved prep school. Sem was one 
of the prep schools involved with 
the program, and by the late 1940s 
there were 20 or more postgraduates 
enrolled at Sem each year who were 
planning to attend the Naval Academy 
after graduation. Many of these PGs 
played football, and among the most 

1948 team: Bill Van Gilder ’49, center with Hugh Jones ’49, quarterback
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noteworthy Blue Knights are two 
members of the Class of 1952: Ronald 
G. Beagle and George T. Welsh. Beagle 
was a two-time All-American tight 
end and a 1954 Maxwell Trophy 
recipient, while Welsh, a legendary 
Navy quarterback, received the Navy’s 
Outstanding Athlete Award and still 
ranks as one of the Navy’s highest all-
time passing and total offense leaders. 
Both men also have been named to 
the National Football Foundation’s 
College Football Hall of Fame, as well 
as the Sem Sports Hall of Fame.

Another Navy postgraduate, running 
back Joseph Gattuso ’51, also received 
the Navy’s Outstanding Athlete Award 
and was the MVP in the 1955 Sugar 
Bowl; as many as 11 Sem alumni 
started for Navy in that game. And 
PG running back Irvin “Bo” Roberson 
’54, who went on to a highly renowned 
athletic career at Cornell University, 
also was an Olympian, winning silver 
in the long jump in the 1960 Olympic 
Games in Rome, and later playing in 
the NFL for the San Diego Chargers, 
Oakland Raiders, Buffalo Bills and 
Miami Dolphins.

The Kirby-Lafayette Scholars 
Program, beginning in 1951, allowed 
for academically talented football 
players to continue their academic 
and athletic careers at Lafayette 
College. Made possible through the 
generosity of Allan Kirby and the 
Kirby Family, the program allowed 
one or two outstanding student-
athletes each year to enter Lafayette 
College after graduating from Sem. 
Quarterback Francis X. (Frank) Baur 
’85 was one of many Sem players who 
went on to build a successful football 
legacy at Lafayette; as the college’s 
career passing leader with 8,399 yards, 
he owns or shares 15 school passing 
records, owns six school total offense 
records and was honored as a First-
Team All-American in 1988.  

By the mid 1950s, however, the Sem 
football program began to struggle 
to achieve winning seasons and 
the number of postgraduates on 
the varsity team began to drop; by 
the early 1960s, according to The 
Wyoming, there were almost no PGs 
playing. That provided opportunities 
for four-year players to have an 
impact, and among those who took 
leadership roles were the Anzalone 
brothers, quarterback James ’62 and 
running back Anthony ’64. Although 
they played together on the varsity 
team for only one year, Jim’s throwing 
and scrambling abilities and Ange’s 
speed made the brothers an exciting 
pair to watch.

It also was in the late 1950s when the 
football program ended its tradition 
of regularly playing college junior 
varsity teams. The opponents now 
were other prep schools such as 
Mercersburg, St. Francis, Perkiomen 
and Blair. And for most of the decade 
of the 1960s, the Blue Knights faced 
small squads and losing seasons.

1967-1993: 
The Antinnes way of winning
In 1967 the Wyoming Seminary 
football program welcomed a new 
head football coach, a local man 
who was a standout athlete at Wilkes 
College and the coach of the Forty 
Fort High School football team. 
Marvin Antinnes was recruited by 
Sem athletic director and former 
football coach Harry Wilson and 
initially intended to stay for only 
one year. But under his direction 
the Blue Knights finished with a 4-1 
record, the first winning season since 
1963, and the next season’s record 
of 6-2 was even better. Antinnes was 
familiar with the school’s football 
reputation and quickly realized that a 
high level of physical conditioning for 
the players and running simple plays 

was an effective strategy for winning, 
especially since he was faced with 
coaching an essentially new team each 
year.

In 1969 Antinnes, his coaching staff 
and the Blue Knights accomplished 
something no other Sem football 
team had managed: an unbeaten, 
untied season. In earning a 7-0 record, 
the Sem team scored 206 points 
to their opponents’ 59 points. And 
this was the first year in a string of 
winning seasons even though the size 
of the team varied from year to year.

Gary Bushelli ’70, who played half-
back and defensive back on the 1969 
team and served as team co-captain, 
pointed to the many highly talented 
players, such as quarterback Tim Grip 
’70, running backs Bob Sama ’70 and 
Kevin Hardiman ’70, and receivers 
such as Mike Blandina ’70 who played 
that year. “We were extremely well 
coached, had great team chemistry 
and were prepared for all opponents,” 
he said. “Coach Antinnes was a classy, 
hard-working guy who was a hero to 
me and I loved playing for him. He 
was a tremendous motivator, had 
great knowledge of the game and 
made great in-game adjustments. He 
was my role model both as a coach 
and as athletic director.”

It was during the mid-1970s that 
Antinnes restarted the old tradition 
of playing some college freshman 
and junior varsity teams. The Blue 
Knights would play one team a year 
from universities such as Bloomsburg, 
East Stroudsburg, Lycoming, Western 
Maryland, and even the Coast Guard 
Academy. This trend continued until 
the mid-1980s.

What Marv Antinnes and his teams 
are perhaps best known for is the 
unbeaten streak from 1975-1980. The 
32-game streak was the longest high 
school football winning streak on 
the East Coast at the time. The 1976 
season, which also had no tie games, 
included a tally of 140 Sem points to 
33 points for the opposing teams and 
more than 1000 yards passing, with 
three shutouts. The 1977 Blue Knights 
were described in The Wyoming as 
“resembling the Green Bay Packers 
of the early and middle 1960s 
under Vince Lombardi.” Antinnes 

1934 team



althoUgh i never played football, I 
am a huge football fan and sports 
enthusiast.  Wyoming Seminary 
football has been a big part of 
my family’s life as my physician 
grandfather and father walked the 
sidelines for over 70 years in the 
event that one of the players was 
injured during the contest.  As a 
student at Sem I was the manager 
of Marv Antinnes’ first four 

football teams at the school.  In more recent years our two 
sons played on the team.  I have missed very few Sem home 
football games in my 38 years of working at the School and 
have seen a very large percentage of the road games during 
that time period.

Football and the history of Wyoming Seminary are 
inextricably linked.  Although baseball was the first sport 
introduced at Sem in 1866, football was not far behind 
starting in 1884, only 40 years after the School’s founding.  
From personal reflections I have heard from alumni who 
played football at Sem from the 1920s on, as well as 
accounts I have read in yearbooks, the Opinator and the 
Bugbee book on the first 100 years of Wyoming Seminary 
history, it is clear that the football experience was a very 
important one for these men.  As a Sem graduate and a 
longtime employee, I am most pleased that to a person 
almost every one of these former players talks about their 
academic experience and the people they met at Sem before 
they start telling the “football stories.”

And what stories they have to tell!  Sem played in the first 
night football game in the history of the sport in 1892 
against Mansfield Normal School…The football and baseball 
games against Christy Mathewson and Bucknell in 1897…
the game the team played against the Carlisle Indian School 
and the great Jim Thorpe in 1907…the remarkable games in 
the 1920s and 30s against the top college freshman squads 
in the East such as Syracuse, Cornell, Penn, Navy, etc…
the influence of the athletes and in particular those coming 
supported by the Naval Academy following the end of 
World War II…the first undefeated – untied season in school 
history in 1969…the remarkable 32 game unbeaten streak in 
the late 70s and early 80s and on and on.

But it is the human aspect of the experience made possible 
by football that really resonates with me.  I have talked with 
graduates well into their retirement years who still tear up 
when they express their gratitude for a scholarship given to 
them by Dr. Sprague.  They tell stories of how Levi Sprague 

Football … Nesbitt Stadium 
… and Memories

loved the game of football and how he would talk with 
them and the coaches to recount the game just concluded.  
This summer we just received a very generous bequest to 
establish a scholarship endowment gift from the stepson of 
the captain of the 1915 Sem football team, Nevin Gerges.  
He used to regale his stepson with the amazing experiences 
he had in Kingston on and off the playing field.  I love the 
stories of the players in the Antinnes era who remember all 
the wind sprints and the success on the playing field, but 
the real smiles comes on their faces when they talk about 
babysitting for one of the Antinnes children or how Marv 
was available at midnight to help talk them through a tough 
personal situation.  

I am writing this after watching the first football game on 
the renovated Nesbitt Stadium.  It was so exciting to see 
football back at Sem after a two-year hiatus, and wonderful 
to watch competition on this marvelous lighted two-field 
complex.  When the football game ended, both the boys 
and girls soccer teams began practice at 6:00 p.m. on 
individual fields.  It will be gratifying to watch baseball and 
softball there in the spring as well as the occasional lacrosse 
tournament.

The Blue Knights lost their first football game of the season 
but the team was playing hard for Coach Hollway and 
we know there is a bright future.  Coaches Antinnes and 
Vanderburg were in the stands cheering them on.  I can’t 
even begin to recount all the memories that were flashing 
back through my mind as I thought about the “heroes” I 
used to watch at the same spot when I was six or seven years 
old; the thrill of having my father take me into the locker 
room so I could hear the halftime speech; thinking about 
some of Marv’s halftime speeches when I knew what all 
those words meant; thinking about how fortunate today’s 
athletes and coaches are to have this new facility; but in the 
end knowing that all the students cheering in the stands 
and those working hard on the field are first and foremost, 
getting a first-class education from teachers and coaches 
who care about them.  I envy the person who will hear their 
memories 50 years from now!

By John Shafer ’71

John Shafer ’71
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Football … Nesbitt Stadium 
… and Memories himself considered the team as the 

most balanced he had ever coached, 
with the most depth and with an 
undeniable desire to win. That year’s 
statistics included 1335 yards rushing, 
2058 offensive yards gained, with 51 
quarterback sacks and a record of 200 
Sem points to 22 for opponents.

Although many opponents had 
more players on their teams, the 
Sem squads usually were better 
conditioned and could successfully 
play both sides, thanks to Antinnes’ 
rigorous workouts and practices. 
The Blue Knights’ success and 
the impressive talents of the 
postgraduates who played bolstered 
the players confidence and generated 
a lot of school spirit and support, 
said Louis Butera ’80, a four-year 
team member, running back and co-
captain of the 1979 team. “Because 
we didn’t play in a conference and we 
didn’t have playoffs or a post-season, 
to be undefeated was our main goal,” 
he said. “What our coaches, Marv 
Antinnes and Gary Vanderburg, did 
was extraordinary because they had 
new teams every year. A lot of our guys 
were in positions they hadn’t played in 
high school but our coaches were able 
to get the right players in the right 
positions.” 

The 1978 and 1979 teams, though 
somewhat hampered by injuries, 
continued the winning streak and 
the Blue Knights even took on a few 
collegiate teams such as the Coast 
Guard JV team. Three members of 
those teams, William Lamoreaux ’80, 
John Reese ’80 and Butera, are likely 
the only Sem football players who 
never lost a game while playing at 
Sem, Butera noted.

But it was in 1980, when Antinnes 
fielded the smallest team he had 

ever coached at Sem, that the win 
streak ended with a 7-0 loss to the 
Canterbury School. That year’s 
record was 3-3-1 and heralded a five-
year period of smaller squads and 
inconsistent seasons, including a 1-4-
1 season in 1983. The team recovered 
in 1984, finishing 6-1 and thrilling 
the Homecoming crowd with a 35-34 
defeat of the Perkiomen School with 
a last-second, Hail Mary, lateral pass 
for 40 yards that is still talked about 
today. 

In 1985 the Blue Knights earned 
another undefeated, 8-0 season, 
winning the Prep School League Cup 
with their powerful defense. The 
team’s new winning streak, begun in 
1984, ended at 19 in 1986 with a loss 
to Williamson Trade School, but the 
7-1 season was still highly successful, 
with three shutouts. And in 1987 the 
team again enjoyed a winning season 
and earned the Prep Cup for the third 
year in a row. The Blue Knights ended 
the decade of the 80s on a high note, 
with a 7-2 record in 1989.

To celebrate the 100th anniversary of 
the first night football game against 
Mansfield University, the Blue Knights 
traveled once again in September 
1992 to the northern Pennsylvania 
town to take part in a recreation of 
the 1892 game, complete with lighting 
provided by General Electric.  Fans 
of “Monday Night Football” watched 
the premier of a GE commercial that 
commemorated the firm’s role in 
making night football an American 
institution. The outcome was a 
disappointment for the Blue Knights, 
however, as they fell to the Mansfield 
Freshmen and Sophomore Club, 27-7.

When Marv Antinnes stepped down 
from his position as director of 
athletics and head football coach in 

1993, he concluded a 27-year tenure as 
the most successful football coach in 
Sem history. His was also the longest 
football coach career at Sem and 
his win-loss record of 133-47-3 is an 
enviable record for any coach in any 
sport.

1993-present: 
Successes and struggles
Five football coaches followed Marv 
Antinnes (Darren Ford, Matthew 
DiBernardo, Corey Goff, Bill Russo 
and Terry Karg) and from Ford’s first 
season in 1993 until the football 
program’s hiatus in 2011-12, the 
football program charted a record 
of nine winning seasons and eight 
losing. 

For a few years, beginning in 1993, the 
school fielded a junior varsity team 
that included seventh- and eighth-
grade players from the Lower School 
and ninth-grade players from the 
Upper School. Declining numbers of 
interested Lower School boys soon 
ended the program, however. The 
varsity teams also came to include 
fewer postgraduates and more four-
year players.

The 1995 season, under new head 
coach Matthew DiBernardo, ended 
with a 0-8 record, but featured two 
standout players who set school 
records: sophomore quarterback 
Bruce Gover ’98 threw for 1,131 yards, 
one of the highest totals in Sem 
history, while PG Bryan Grubert ’96 
also recorded 52 receptions for 618 
yards and six touchdowns, a school 
season reception and yardage record. 
The Blue Knights went on to have 
winning seasons for the next three 
years under DiBernardo’s direction, 
despite playing arguably the most 
difficult prep school schedule in the 
country. In 1996 Randall Joseph ’97 
laid claim to the program’s season 
rushing record with 15 touchdowns 
and 1,095 yards on 95 carries. In 1998 
Tom McCune ’99 broke the school’s 
total yards and single season passing 
records, with 1,557 total yards and 
1,353 passing yards while playing in 
only seven games due to injuries.

Bruce Gover and his brother Clem ’00, 
an offensive and defensive lineman, 

1969 team: Undefeated and untied
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felt that some of the old Sem football 
dominance was recaptured during the 
DiBernardo years. Clem remembered 
how DiBernardo used a local 
newspaper headline “Hun smacks 
winless Seminary” to inspire the 
team to win the next year. For Bruce, 
the opportunity to play with PG 
Quentin Harris ’97 (Syracuse, Arizona 
Cardinals, Denver Broncos) made the 
game even more exciting. “Being on 
the same field as Quentin gave us an 
enormous amount of confidence,” 
Bruce remembered. “None of the guys 
lining up against him could measure 
up and he made all of us better.”  

The 2000 season featured a new 
coach, Bill Russo, who had served as 
the head football coach at Lafayette 
College for 19 years and knew Sem’s 
football program well. Under his 
four-year tenure the Blue Knights 
enjoyed three winning years and were 
frequently victorious on the road 
against some of the country’s toughest 
prep teams.  

Following two losing seasons in 2003 
and 2004, the Blue Knights were ready 
for a new direction in 2005 when 
Terry Karg joined the program as 
head coach. Karg had been the head 
coach for the Wilkes-Barre-Scranton 
Pioneers, an af2 team. He had served 
as a quarterback for teams in the 
NFL Europe, AFL and CFL, including 
the Tampa Bay Storm, which won 
the 1993 Arena Bowl Championship. 
He also had extensive AFL and 
high school coaching experience. 

Although the Blue Knights struggled 
through a third losing season in 2005, 
they reversed course the next year, 
finishing with a 7-2 record and going 
undefeated on the road; that year the 
team enjoyed twice as many victories 
as they had earned in the past three 
years. By 2008, still playing against 
powerful prep schools, the Blue 
Knights powered their way to a 7-2 
record and were ranked third in the 
nation.

Although 2009 also ended with a 
winning record of 6-1, those two years 
proved to be the high-water mark of 
the 21st century for the Sem football 
program. Gradually shrinking 
squads made it even more difficult to 
compete against other prep programs, 
and the 2010 team ended the season 
at 3-6. When it became apparent 
during the summer of 2011 that 
there would not be enough players to 
field a competitive team, the school 
administration reluctantly decided 
to suspend the football program 
temporarily.

During the 2011-12 school year, a 
committee of current and former 
school administrators and football 
alumni, co-chaired by Trustee Erica 
Romanowski and Jon Siff, class 
dean and assistant football coach, 
developed a proposal to completely 
renovate Nesbitt Memorial Stadium, 
which had not been substantially 
updated since its completion in 1922. 
The committee also recommended 
that the football program be 
reinstated in the fall of 2013 as a 
junior varsity program, and that a new 
head coach be hired to reinvigorate 
the team, oversee all aspects of 
the football program and assist in 
the management of Sem’s athletic 
program, as well as serve on the 
admission team.

In 2012 the Board of Trustees 
approved a $4 million stadium 
renewal project, which included 
two lighted artificial turf fields, 
two new locker room facilities, a 
permanent grandstand along Hoyt 
Street, a new press box and many 
other improvements. One field was 
designed to accommodate football as 
well as soccer, lacrosse and baseball; 
the other field can be used for field 
hockey, soccer, lacrosse and softball. 
Construction of the new facility began 
in January, 2013 and was completed in 
time for fall sports in August.

The Trustees also approved the 
reinstatement of the football 
program, which would include a mix 
of underclassmen and postgraduate 
players, and would follow a junior 
varsity season in 2013 with a varsity 
season in 2014. A football coach 
selection committee appointed 
by Sem President Dr. Kip Nygren 
conducted a national search and 
selected Jeffrey N. Hollway of 
Carrollton, Texas. Hollway, who had 
served as head football coach for the 
Greenhill School in Addison, Texas, 
joined the Sem community on July 1 
and immediately began contacting 
new and current Sem students to 
invite them to join the team. 

The new Blue Knights, boasting a 31-
man roster, began play in August on 
the turf gridiron, taking on junior 
varsity teams from Lawrenceville 
School, Mercersburg Academy and 
several local public high schools. 
Following the last game of the 
season on October 28, the team is 
now celebrating a very successful 6-2 
record with two shutouts and losses 
in only their first two games. With 
only four seniors on this year’s team, 
the Blue Knights have reason to be 
optimistic about their chances next 
year when they move to varsity play.

From its rough-and-tumble 
beginnings in the early days of 
the sport, to its current state as a 
complex, fast-moving game, Wyoming 
Seminary’s football program has 
remained an integral part of the 
school community. The storied 
tradition of Sem football is ready for 
its next chapter.

William Moore ’10

Duncan Breig ’17
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Jack McBride ’21: Syracuse University; New York Giants (halfback, fullback, quarterback), 
head coach, New York Yankees (old AFL)

Jack “Spike” Harding ’22: University of Pittsburgh; Coach, University of Scranton, 
University of Miami

James Royer ’52: U. S. Naval Academy; Coach at Naval Academy, University of Buffalo, 
Tulane University, University of Pittsburgh; Atlantic Coast League (defensive coordinator); 
New Orleans Saints (offensive line coach), Washington Redskins (talent scout), New York 
Jets, pro personnel director

George T. Welsh ’52: U.S. Naval Academy; assistant coach, Penn State University; head 
coach, Naval Academy and University of Virginia

George Chaump ’54: Bloomsburg University; Head coach at Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania, Marshall University, Naval Academy; Ohio State University (quarterback 
coach): Tampa Bay Buccaneers (running backs coach)

Irvin “Bo” Roberson ’54: Cornell University; San Diego Chargers, Oakland Raiders, Buffalo 
Bills, Miami Dolphins (running back)

Harry Hiestand ’78: East Stroudsburg University; coach at East Stroudsburg, 
University of Pennsylvania, University of Southern California, University of 
Toledo, University of Cincinnati, University of Missouri, University of Illinois, 
University of Tennessee, currently University of Notre Dame (offensive line); 
Chicago Bears offensive line coach, 2005-10

Charles Bresnahan ’79: U.S. Naval Academy; coach at Naval Academy, 
University of Maine, Georgia Institute of Technology, currently University of 
South Florida (defensive coordinator); UFL Sacramento Mountain Lions and 
Florida Tuskers (defensive coordinator); Cincinnati Bengals, Cleveland Browns 
and Indianapolis Colts (linebackers coach); Oakland Raiders (defensive backs 
coach and defensive coordinator) 

Tom McHale ’82: Cornell University; Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Philadelphia 
Eagles, Miami Dolphins (offensive guard)

Pete Costanza ’89: William Paterson University; Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, (defensive backs coach), af2 New Jersey Red Dogs (assistant coach), 
Albany Conquest (head coach), currently CFL Calgary Stampeders (receivers 
coach).

Quentin Harris ’97: Syracuse University, Arizona Cardinals, Denver Broncos 
(free safety); currently Assistant Director of Pro Personnel, Arizona Cardinals 

Steven Johnson ’07: University of Kansas, Denver Broncos (middle linebacker—
now playing)

Joseph C. Donchess ’26, inducted 1979: 3-time All-
American at the University of Pittsburgh, played in 
two Rose Bowls

Jack “Spike” Harding ’22, inducted 1980: 
Outstanding Athlete, University of Pittsburgh, 
distinguished football coach at University of Scranton 
and University of Miami

Ronald G. Beagle ’52, inducted 1986: 2-time All-
American, U.S. Naval Academy, 1954 Maxwell Trophy 
recipient

George B. “Mike” Wilson ’25, inducted 1988: 
Outstanding Athlete, Lafayette College, 3-time All-
American halfback

George T. Welsh ’52, inducted 2004: Outstanding 
Athlete, U.S. Naval Academy, distinguished football 
coach at Naval Academy and University of Virginia

Sem alumni with 
professional 

football careers
The men listed at right are among 
the 82 football athletes inducted 

into the Wyoming Seminary 
Sports Hall of Fame who have 

gone on to play professional 
football and/or coaching careers 
in the NFL, CFL and NCAA Div. I 

university programs.

Wyoming 
Seminary 

inductees into 
the National 

Football 
Foundation’s 

College Football 
Hall of Fame

1964 team: Jim Yahara ’65

1991 team: Keith Galloway ’92 and 
Thomas Tucker ’92
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Class Notes

1929

JOSEPH M. KLEIN, Sarasota, 
Fla., enjoys using his iPhone 
and iPad at Plymouth Harbor, 
where he is a resident. 

1944 
70th Reunion, May 2-4, 2014
MARIAN MONTEITH CRANE, Shinglehouse, 
writes, “After enjoying teaching high school on Long 
Island, N.Y., and college in Southern California, I 
have been enjoying retirement in the mountains of 
Western Pennsylvania.”

MARY BURNSIDE MANGELSDORF, Newtown 
Square, writes, “My husband Paul and I have lived in 
a continuing care retirement community just south 
of Media, Pa., since 2004. We spent a good part of our 
married life near Swarthmore College, which we both 
attended and where we met. Paul was a professor 
of physics. I was an office manager of Swarthmore 
Friends Meeting (Quaker), which is on the campus, for 
17 years after our children were grown.”

W.S. MERWIN, former Poet Laureate of the 
United States and recipient of two Pulitzer Prizes 
for poetry, is the subject of a new documentary 
titled “Even Though The Whole World Is Burning.” 
The film is described as “an intimate portrait of 
a man who is often called a ‘national treasure,’” 
and delves into not only his writings but also his 
environmental activism. The project is now in final 
stages of production. For more information and 
to see short clips of the documentary, visit www.
eventhoughthewholeworldisburning.com.

In addition, Merwin recently received the first 
International Zbigniew Herbert Prize, awarded by the 
Warsaw-based Foundation dedicated to the memory 
of the late Polish writer. He collected the prize in 
Warsaw at a ceremony in June, 2013. Jury chair 
Edward Hirsch described Merwin as one of the most 
important American poets of the second half of the 
20th century.

1948
GEORGE GRAVESON, Plantation, Fla., was unable to 
make it to the class reunion last spring, but he wrote 
to his classmates to wish them well and remarked, 
“I consider myself fortunate to have spent the year 
at Sem, preparing me for Yale and honing my skills 

in wrestling.  The spontaneous friendships that met 
me…were astounding.  I was indeed blessed. Barb and 
I continue to live in Plantation. We usually visit our 
children and their families, in Virginia and DC, in the 
summer and at Christmas time.”

1949 
65th Reunion, May 2-4, 2014
HARVEY KLEIN, Dallas, writes, “My life has been 
divided among family and friends, business and 
hobbies. My wife, the former JUDITH RAUB ’47, and 
two children, JEFFREY KLEIN ’74 and BARBARA 
KLEIN WINDHAM ’76, are all Wyoming Seminary 
graduates. Each have two children. My business 
career was devoted to the retail shoe business…67 
family shoe stores which were all sold in 1990…, 
banking, real estate and multiple corporate boards. 
There were infinite hobbies…piloting my own 
airplanes for 50 years, boating (both sailing and 
cruising), photography, skiing, tennis and golf… in 
addition to religious and community activities. Like 
all at this advanced age, there have been illnesses: 
heart attack in 1990 and stroke in 2012. Both have 
been reasonably surmounted and I’m very grateful.” 

HARRIET FEINBERG SEGAL, Dedham, Mass., 
writes, “I just attended my 65th Reunion at Wellesley. 
My husband, Sheldon Segal, died in 2009. The 
following year, I moved to New Bridge-on-the-
Charles, a retirement community in Dedham. I 
am writing my sixth novel. My last book is “The 
Expatriate,” and is an e-book, sold online at Amazon, 
iTunes, etc. I still spend the summer on Cape Cod in 
my house in Woods Hole, where all the children and 

grandchildren come often for family gatherings. My 
health is good, all things considered. Best wishes to 
my classsmates and friends at Sem.”

1951
HAROLD C.W. BIRTH, Santa Monica, Calif. Though 
Major Birth has retired from both the US Air Force 
and United Airlines, he maintains an active life as 
president and CEO of Princeton Villas HOA, Inc. He 
also volunteers at the Museum of Flying at the Santa 
Monica Airport. Travel is always in his itinerary.

1952
BASIA MIESZKOWSKI JAWORSKI, Little Falls, 
N.J., writes, “So far I have been blessed with good 
enough health so that I can continue to participate 
in the world of the arts. I directed two choruses: one 
community chorus of mixed voices in West Caldwell, 
N.J., and one at Crane’s Mill, a senior retirement 
home, also in West Caldwell. Each group gives 
two performances a year. Directing a church choir 
keeps me busy on the weekends. As you might have 
guessed, I am still on the stage from time to time. I do 
readings, Readers Theatre, and even did a one-woman 
show called “Christmas Eve Memoirs.” If you have 
seen the movie “Just Wright” (with Queen Latifah), 
I was in that as an extra—three days of filming at 
the Izod Center in Secaucus, N.J. I’ve been teaching 
English as a Second Language (ESL). I’ve had four 
girls from Brazil who came to America as au-pairs, 
and now teach a woman from Haiti and another 
woman from Ecuador. This is truly a satisfying 
experience. My grandchildren are in and entering 

New Merwin Alumni Literary Society announced
Writers need readers, and soon there will be an exciting opportunity for 
Wyoming Seminary alumni to share their writing with their fellow Sem graduates.

A new Sem literary society, named for the honored Poet Laureate W. S. Merwin 
’44, is now being organized by the Sem alumni and development office. 
Membership in the Merwin Alumni Literary Society will be open to all Sem 
alumni, from both the Upper School and Lower School, and to all former and 
current Sem faculty members.

All genres of writing will be welcomed. Membership in the society is free, but 
a fee will be charged for submissions to be read and printed in future society 
journals. More details about the society will be published in upcoming alumni 
email newsletters and in the Sem Journal.

For more information, or to join the W. S. Merwin Alumni Literary Society 
at Wyoming Seminary, please contact Journal Editor Gail Smallwood at 
gsmallwood@wyomingseminary.org or at 570-270-2192.
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college (what an exciting time of life!). And I even 
have a great-grandson. Wyoming Seminary is always 
in my heart and thoughts and I am thrilled to see it 
still flourishing.”

1954 
60th Reunion, May 2-4, 2014
ELIZABETH HUTCHESON FETTER, Cockeysville, 
Md., writes, “I am serving as president of our 
residents association. We are living in a continuing 
care retirement community (CCRC).”

RICHARD LEISENRING, Peoria, Ariz., writes, 
“Retired after 29 years on active duty (U.S. Navy), one 
year as Director of Marketing SW U.S. Navy Federal 
Systems. Taught 15 years in secondary school, five 
years as NJROTC instructor in public school in Harbor 
Creek, Pa., 10 years as Dean of Students in private 
school, Erie, Pa. Fully retired in 2001 and now live in 
Arizona. Give us a holler if in the area.”

JOAN PATTERSON SHEIL now lives at a retirement 
community in Sarasota, Fla., called Plymouth Harbor 
on Sarasota Bay. This was where the annual Wyoming 
Seminary Sarasota Alumni Gathering was held last 
spring. Since moving there, Joan has been elected to 
the Executive Council of the 300-member residence 
association. She has met two other Wyoming 
Seminary graduates, DR. JOE KLEIN ’29 and his wife 
SHIRLEY BRANDWENE KLEIN ’36 who also live at 
Plymouth Harbor. 

1955
MARGARET SMEDLEY, Cleveland, Ohio, writes, 
“I’ve lived and worked in Cleveland since 1989. I’m 
faculty at Cleveland State University in psychology, 
education and human services. Also I am a career 
services consultant since 1995 in Northeast Ohio and 
an international school consultant for Chagrin Falls, 
Ohio for the past five years.”

1957
NICHOLAS QUACKENBUSH, The Villages, Fla., 
writes “Alicia and I are still rambling around the 
world and are thoroughly enjoying it in our seventies. 
Talk about the Green Revolution, the U.S. Department 
of State is even going green with its retirees. Like 
an aluminum can, this year I have been recycled to 
fill a six-month staffing gap as American Embassy 
Kuwait’s Supervisory General Service Officer. Last 
year, we did six months at Embassy Astana in 
Kazakhstan, where I filled a similar six-month 
Supervisory General Service Officer gap there. 
Between State Department assignments, we pulled 
our Airstream travel trailer with our GMC pickup 
on a 12,800-mile odyssey from Florida to Alaska and 
back. Needless to say we are not bored in our Golden 
Years. Life is a great adventure, with not a minute 
to be wasted – Alicia and I intend to live ours to the 
fullest.”

1958
CHARLES ALEXANDER, Boston, Mass., writes, “I 
enjoy working with a team of bright, young scientists 
and doctors developing a new therapy for treating 
breast cancer. My role as chairman is to be the 

company/school proctor; keeping everyone focused on 
the central objective. The company is: Rogers Sciences, 
Inc. And I’m enjoying January – April in Panama now 
every year!”

JUDITH TERRY SMITH, Arlington, Va., writes, 
“Retirement is busier than my work life, and great 
fun. I am finishing several “legacy projects”—
genealogy, marine fossils from the ancient Gulf of 
California and travelling again after two successful 
knee replacements last fall.”

1959 
55th Reunion, May 2-4, 2014
JUDITH CASPER BOHORAD, Orwigsburg, writes, 
“Bob and I spend half the year in Naples, Fla., and 
half in Orwigsburg. We spend our time with our 
grandchildren, playing golf and traveling.”

DAVID ENNIS, Lewes, Del., writes, “Following 
graduation from University of Delaware and working 
for Sears Roebuck a couple of years as management 
trainee, I worked for a non-profit blood bank for 
15 years, serving in a number of administrative 
positions. I retired as assistant executive director. Just 
prior to leaving the blood bank, I ran for elective office 
in Delaware House of Representatives. I served in the 
House (1980-2004) for 24 years. (This was part-time). 
Began in 1984 as an affiliate with Delaware Tech and 
Community College working in industrial training 
and now international environmental training. 
Currently doing consulting to DTCC and Highmark 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Delaware.”

ROBERT JONES, Amherst, Mass., writes, “The 
University of Pittsburgh Press has just published my 
third book on Russian history.”

SAMUEL PEARLMAN, Pepper Pike, Ohio, has been 
named as one of Cleveland’s Top Attorneys and listed 
in The Best Lawyers in America, a guide to the nation’s 
top attorneys. Each year the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
recognizes Cleveland attorneys who appear in the 
guide. Mr. Pearlman is of counsel to the Cleveland 
law firm of Singerman, Mills, Desberg & Kauntz 
Co., L.P.A. where he practices primarily in the areas 
of real estate, general corporate and securities law. 
According to his firm, lawyers are chosen to appear 
in the guide entirely upon the nominations and 
recommendations of their peers, providing for the 
utmost quality and impartiality in selections. Mr. 
Pearlman has been listed in The Best Lawyers in 
America for more than 20 years and has been listed 
since its founding in Chambers USA: America’s Leading 
Business Lawyers. He also has been included in Law & 
Politics magazine’s annual list of Ohio Super Lawyers 
since 2005.

PHILIP SIEGEL, Boynton Beach, Fla., writes, “I 
retired from teaching at Florida Atlantic University. 
Working now with McCurry and Co., CPAs as well 
as working with attorneys. Hope to be able to spend 
some time visiting Northeastern Pennsylvania. Miss 
the Wilkes-Barre area.”  

1961
JOHN UNGER and his wife Carolyn Unger, of 
Hamilton, Va., joined one of John’s MIT classmates 
and his wife and hiked across England (yes, the 

whole thing) in June. He writes, “We walked along 
the Coast-to-Coast Route starting at St. Bees on 
the Irish Sea and ending up at Robin Hood Bay on 
the North Sea. This route is laid out along a series 
of trails, rights-of-ways, and back roads starting in 
the Lake District and ending in the Cleveland Hills 
and along the east coast of England. A good guide 
book is essential, and, as we found, it is still possible 
to get a little lost or at least ‘temporarily confused.’ 
We covered the 193 miles in 16 days, walking from 
10 to 17 miles each day. We used a local company to 
transfer our heavy bags from one B&B or Pub to the 
next each day and only had to carry on our backs 
what we needed during each day’s trek, about 12-15 
pounds. The scenery, people, and food were great, and 
we had the experience of a lifetime.”

1962

AL THOMAS, Greenville, S.C., writes, “HOWARD 
WATSON ’61 and I, along with our wives, recently 
toured Tuscany.  In addition to the sites of Florence, 
Sienna, Lucca and Pisa, we particularly enjoyed the 
wine and pasta.  This photo was taken on my 70th 
birthday in Florence. I think Howard and I look 
pretty good. Not bad for two guys who met in a three-
year olds’ Sunday School class in Clarks Summit.” 

1963
HARRY SCHOOLEY, Williamsville, N.Y. shared this 
picture of “Buntz” the albatross and the following 
story of Wyo Sem lore: “I got this bird at Wyoming 
Seminary in 1959! When Nesbitt Hall was to be 
renovated, they told the students to take any of the 
school’s collection of stuffed animals.  I really wanted 
the pelican, but it was too big to carry home and I 
knew my mother would not come to school to get me 
and allow me to bring it home.  The albatross I could 
carry the half mile or so that was my walk home.  So, 
it “lived” on Charles Ave. in Kingston until Lon and 
I got married in 1967.  My brother John thought the 
bird needed a name, so we called it “Buntz,” after our 
esteemed biology teacher! Lon allowed me to have the 
bird when we moved to Buffalo, but I soon took it to 
Buffalo Seminary, where it resided in the art studio 
for a number of years.  Lon was very happy to have it 
out of the house.  When we moved to Cleveland, the 
bird stayed at Buff Sem.  When I returned to Buffalo 
Sem in 1984, the bird was in my classroom where 
it remained a fixture until I retired in 2010.  When 
the bird’s fate became uncertain - it ended up in the 
maintenance office – Lon relented and allowed me 
to bring Buntz home. That was in 2012.  The attached 
photo was taken on the day I brought it home. Buntz 

Howard Watson ’61, left, and 
Al Thomas ’62
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now resides in my man cave and remains a valued 
artifact from the histories of two schools called Sem! 
That he wears a Napoleon hat is because my students 
felt he should be more compatible with one of my 
favorite historical figures. He now also wears the Sem 
lanyards we got at the reunion.” 

1964 
50th Reunion, May 2-4, 2014
JUDITH FUNKE ARGENTO, Kingston, writes, 
“Living in Naples, Fla., during the winter months.”

HARVEY GOLUBOCK, Berlin, Vt., writes, “I 
have retired from practicing law for 35 years. I’m 
volunteering to work for furloughed prisoners and 
with young people who have been subjected to 
abuse and or neglect, who are in need of care and 
supervision, who are delinquent, or who are the 
subject of custody battles. I have two sons: Peter, 
26, who lives in Taiwan and has just married a 
Taiwanese woman; and David, 24, who lives in 
Moscow, Russia and is an editor and reporter for the 
Moscow Times. I’m divorced and have a girlfriend(?)/
partner(?) of five years and a dog.”

JAMES STRICKLER, Oakton, Va., writes, “Fond 
memories of Sem, I now live in Virginia. I expect to 
run American Energy for 25 more years. Best of luck 
to my classmates.”

1965
RONALD RITTENMEYER, Plano, Texas, recently 
finished a six-year term at the U.S. Army War 
College in Carlisle, Pa., where he served five years as 
Chairman. He was awarded the U.S. Army’s highest 
civilian award, the Outstanding Civilian Service 
Medal by the Commandant Major General Cucolo. 
Mr. Rittenmeyer was appointed to a four-year term 
on the Board of the National Defense University in 
Washington D.C. effective May 19, 2013. Also in May, 
he was the Commencement speaker for both the 
Graduate Commencement and the Undergraduate 
Commencement at Wilkes University where he was 
awarded a Doctor of Humane Letters degree. Mr. 
Rittenmeyer has completed his Advanced Technical 
Diving on Closed Circuit Rebreathes and passed 
certification to 330 feet. He has been seriously diving 
for 20+ years and is a PADI dive master and a master 
diver and instructor.

1967

ROBERT BURNSIDE, Swoyersville, writes, “Through 
LAEL MCGUIGAN LOUTY ’67, I’ve had the pleasure 
of getting to know Laren McGuigan and his wife, 
Rebecca. Laren is the son of FRANK MCGUIGAN 
’66. Unfortunately, Frank, who had two tours in 
Vietnam with the 101st Airborne, never met his 

grandchildren. Joe, the oldest, was born shortly after 
Frank died in 1999.  The rest of Laren and Rebecca’s 
family, in order of birth, are Molly, Patrick, Hildi, 
Saoirse, Aela, and Bjorn.  Rebecca’s father passed away 
recently, and Joey told her he really misses having a 
grandfather in his life. Any volunteer grandpas out 
there?  If you’d like to contact Laren, Rebecca, and 
family you can do so through Aunt Lael at 
laelmcg@gmail.com.   Laren, who lost touch with his 
dad at the age of eighteen, would appreciate hearing 
from any of Frank’s Wyoming Seminary chums.” 

]

1969 
45th Reunion, May 2-4, 2014

1970
LISA HARRIS, Ithaca, N.Y., has 
published a new novel, “Geechee 
Girls,” that takes place in the 
American South. It is available on 
Amazon or through her website, 
at lisaharriswriter.com. 

1973
Earlier this year TONY BERGER, ROB FRIEDMAN 
and BRIAN DAVIS enjoyed getting together one 
evening at The Beaumont Inn in Kunkle, Rob’s newly 
renovated restaurant in the Back Mountain.

MARYANN WEBER, Fairfax, Va., writes “In the past 
year, I have opened a new business on behalf of a 
church, a thrift store. I have had the pleasure of being 
a real-life Santa Claus, helping give, for example, beds 
to those transitioning from institutional housing. 
The thrift store is on the cusp of breaking even, a very 
exciting time for any business. I am still pursuing 
several hobbies, including casino games and music.”

1974 
40th Reunion, May 2-4, 2014
ANTHONY COUTO, Sarasota, Fla., sent in the 
following updates: Elected to Allentown Central 
“Hall of Fame” for Football, Team, in 2009 and 
for Football and Wrestling, Individual, in 2010. 
Elected into Wilkes University “Hall of Fame” for 
Football, Individual in 2011. Elected into Middle 
Atlantic Conference “All Century Team” for Football, 
Linebacker Position in 2012.

ROBERT LEWIS, Tunkhannock, writes, “I am 
currently working as a volunteer at Tyler Memorial 
Hospital and spend my free time with my girlfriend, 
Marlene, who likes to shop.”

JENNI RODDA, Mamaroneck, N.Y., writes, 
“Graduated Drexel University’s iSchool, June 2013, 
MSLS. Inducted into Beta Phi Mu, also June 2013.”

CHARLES SCOTT, Westerville, Ohio, writes, “Retired 
June 22, 2012, and my wife Ruth retired January 11, 
2013. We are having the time of our lives! Great fun! 
We highly recommend it. Our son Matt graduated 
from Indiana University of Pennsylvania with a B.A. 
in criminology and a minor in safety science.”

1977
DAPHNE VERAS JORDAN, lives in Clifton Park, 
N.Y.  with her husband Philip and 11-year-old son, 
James. Her eldest son, Lane, is a junior at St. Lawrence 
University. Daphne is the legislative director for 
Senator Kathleen Marchione of the 43rd District of 
New York.

MARC HOLTZMAN ’78 is seen with his four-year-
old daughter Ava having a picnic lunch at their home 
in Gibbston, New Zealand. Marc writes, “Fatherhood 
has been such a blessing and a joy.”

1979 
35th Reunion, May 2-4, 2014
A. LISA PIEROTTI, Plains, writes, “I recently 
(1/1/2013) accepted the position as Domestic 
Relations Support Master for the Luzerne County 
Domestic Relations Office. Responsible for hearing all 
child and/or spousal support appeals in the County. 
Previously practiced exclusively Family Law for the 
past 17 years.”

1980
ROSS MACARTY, Wilkes-Barre, visited Telluride, 
Colo., with some Sem friends and writes, “12,000 feet, 
two feet of fresh powder, we were the FIRST on the 
mountain to cut tracks! In this photo we were sitting 
in a ‘Half-Way House’ that was formerly a log-cabin 
sheep herders lodge, now a rest stop with hot-cocoa 
and adult beverages.”

Seen from left: ALBERT ROER ’81, STEVEN 
DRESSLER ’81 and ROSS MACARTY ’80 
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Tudor Jones ’92

Since 1998, or thereabouts, Tudor Jones has been busy. Very busy. 
His page on IMDb.com lists more than forty films and television 
shows that he has worked on, starting out as a production 
assistant (Zoolander, Mickey Blue Eyes), moving on to second 
assistant director (The Village, Gossip Girl), sometimes second 
second assistant director (Miami Vice) to first assistant director (The 
Big C) to name just a few. Currently he is working as first assistant 
director on the award-winning HBO comedy-drama Girls. He lives 
in Brooklyn, N.Y. with his girlfriend and her six-year-old daughter. 
Tudor took some time out of his busy schedule this summer for a 
Q & A with the JOURNAL.

JOURNAL: You were voted in your Senior Class Poll as “most 
likely to dedicate life to the Grateful Dead.” Any truth to that 
today?

JONES: I like the Grateful Dead a lot, but I don’t deserve that title. 
I worked for them in the summer of 1994. It was pretty amazing 
to be on stage while they were playing, but not amazing enough to 
dedicate my life to. 

JOURNAL:  You were in the Jazz Band. What instrument and do 
you still play?

JONES: I play guitar, or rather I trip over guitar. Because I don’t 
get to play as often as I would like, but there are guitars laying 
around all over my loft.

JOURNAL: What are some of your favorite memories of Sem?

JONES: I am pretty sure I speak for everyone in the Class of ’92 
when I say that it seems impossible that we graduated 21 years 
ago. My favorite memories aren’t so much specific moments, but 
rather the sense of community and the life-long friendships that 
were formed at Sem. Pre-season soccer practices, cramming for 
tests in study hall, falling asleep in Algebra, heading to Sweet 
Treat for lunch are some of the specific moments that come to 
mind.

JOURNAL:  Where did you go to college?

JONES: I went to the University of Vermont and studied 
environmental sciences and music. My college experience was very, 
very cold. Vermont is very cold…and dark.

JOURNAL: What exactly does an Assistant Director do?

JONES: The term “assistant director” conjures up images of 
getting coffee for the director, sorting the director’s travel, or 
typing the director’s notes. But that is a “director’s assistant,” 
similar in name but very different in practice. It is difficult to say 
what an assistant director does because the tasks are extremely 
varied and often industry specific. On any given day, my role as 
an ‘AD,’  — short hand for an assistant director— changes often 
and rapidly, but essentially the AD is responsible for scheduling 
the film shoot. Location restrictions (such as Times Square only 
being available on Sundays), actor issues (Ben Stiller is only 
available until November 12), high tides, sunsets, foliage on trees, 
snowstorms, financial budget, etc., play a huge part in how an 
AD figures out what scene to shoot on what day. Once the overall 
schedule for the shoot is determined, the AD and the AD’s helpers 
(second assistant directors and production assistants) run the 
set. Meaning, they inform the cast and crew of the shots, organize 
company moves between locations, and keep detailed track of the 
revisions to the script. When cameras are rolling it is the AD who 

directs the background actors/dancers/soldiers, 
cues the actors, cues the helicopters, signals 
Special Effects to detonate the explosions, tells 
the train to speed up, tells the band to play 
softer…you get the idea. It is an intense job 
that requires a high level of attention to detail 
for long hours. As an AD, you rarely go to the 
same place twice. A routine never develops. You are on location, 
sometimes on the corner of 6th Ave and 23rd Street filming a walk 
and talk between two actresses…sometimes at a pond in Prospect 
Park filming Smurfs flying out of a tornado…sometimes an 
abandoned building on the Baltimore waterfront, engulfed in 
flames. 

JOURNAL:  What is the most exciting project you have worked on?

JONES: They are all exciting for different reasons. Miami Vice 
was a fun movie because we were on so many exotic locations 
(Paraguay, Uruguay, Dominican Republic). On Law and Order it 
was exciting being part of a long running tradition. Tower Heist 
was exciting because of the work we did with Macy’s and their 
Thanksgiving Day Parade.  The Village was exciting because of all 
the amazing costumes and production design. Girls is exciting 
because it is so new and fresh. I guess my job is always exciting. 
There is never a dull moment. 

JOURNAL:  What about future aspirations? What kind of films or 
TV shows would you like to direct?

JONES: Being an AD is the culmination of skills learned over 
countless hours of working as a production assistant on film 
sets and as a result is a career that few ever reach. My goal was 
to become First AD. I was lucky to become one at a younger age 
than most do and luckier still to be able to work as much as I 
choose to. I haven’t really picked a new goal. Directing appeals to 
me, and if given the right circumstances, I would start directing 
commercials, honestly. It may seem strange, but telling a story 
or selling a product in 30 seconds with only a few images is 
interesting to me. 

JOURNAL:  Any words of wisdom for our current students or 
young alumni who might be considering a career in the film 
industry?

JONES: It is the greatest profession. I have more fun than anyone 
I know. I also work longer and harder than anyone else I know. 
You get to see places and do things few people get to do. Do what 
you can to get your foot in the door, and be prepared to work day 
and night on a project…then another project, then another, then 
another. When I was a production assistant in NYC just after 
graduating from college, I was working on the street in the upper 
east side of Manhattan on a Woody Allen set. I had been at work 
about an hour or so when a girl I knew from college came out of 
an adjacent building set to go on her morning run. We chatted 
for a minute or two and off she went. I waved to her when she 
returned a while later. I saw her again when she came back down 
dressed for her financial desk job and caught a cab to work. I saw 
her come back from work nine or 10 hours later… I was still there 
shooting when she came back out the next day for her morning 
run. My day was 26 hours on the street in the sun or rain. Her day 
was always the same: nine hours inside the same, 68 degree office. 

You can reach Tudor Jones at  tudor141@gmail.com

Quiet on the set!
Tudor Jones ’92 is a rising star
in the entertainment industry

 By Elizabeth Doherty

EDITOR’S NOTE: Tudor is a member of a multi-generational Sem family, beginning with BENJAMIN 
R. JONES, JR. ’23 (grandfather); BENJAMIN R. JONES III ’55 (father); JANE SNOWDON JONES ’59 
(mother); BEN JONES ’83 (brother) and DYLAN JONES ’90 (brother).
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1983
ERIK JOHNKE, Congers, N.Y., wrote a musical called 
“God’s Country” that was performed over the summer 
at the New York Musical Theatre Festival.

1984 
30th Reunion, May 2-4, 2014

1985
GERALD GUNSTER, Washington, D.C., is a 
managing partner for Goddard Gunster, Inc., and he 
was proud to share that the company won 10 awards 
at the American Association of Political Consultants 
2013 Annual Pollie Awards in early April.

1986
JOHN METZ JR., Atlanta, Ga., received the Gold 
Plate Award from the International Foodservice 
Manufacturers Association, one of the highest honors 
in the food service industry. He was nominated by 
The Coca-Cola Co. and Ecolab and was one of eight 
operator executives eligible for the award after 
receiving the Association’s Silver Plate Award earlier 
in the year. Mr. Metz founded his company, Sterling 
Hospitality, in 1997. The company has grown to more 
than 900 employees in Georgia and Florida.

1989 
25th Reunion, May 2-4, 2014
MARK EDWARDS, New Market, Md., writes, 
“Currently building a homebuilt airplane, a Van’s 
RV-8A.”

1990
KIMBERLY CORNELL, Sherman Oaks, Calif., writes, 
“I’ve been the Executive Producer for KTLA News 
in Los Angeles, California for more than three years 
now and was fortunate enough to just win my 13th 
Emmy Award a few weeks ago. Though my greatest 
production is still my nine-year-old son Cade.”

KIMBERLY ERTLEY DEGOOYER, Allendale, N.J., is 
a photographer and painter based just outside New 
York City. Her work can be seen at semisweetstudios.
etsy.com and in private collections around the world. 

1993
ASIF SHAH, San Diego, Calif., writes, “Love living 
in San Diego since 1999, away from the snow and 
summer heat. Living with my wife, Mehreen, and 
son and little pooch. If any of my classmates are in 
Southern California, would love to meet up.”

1994
NATALYA SHARP CHERRY, Tower City, was 
named a 2013 John Wesley Fellow by A Foundation for 
Theological Education (AFTE) to support her doctoral 
studies beginning this fall at Southern Methodist 
University. John Wesley Fellowships are designed 
to promote the renewal of theological education by 
supporting promising scholars who are committed 
to Christ, the church and academic excellence. They 
provide annual financial support to the scholars for four 
years. At SMU, Cherry is studying Christian theology. 

2001
MARCUS CUTLER, Scranton, Pa., was selected as 
one of Produce Business magazine’s “40 under 40,” 
an annual recognition of the produce industry’s top 
young leaders. Marcus is Director of Field Operations 
for the family produce business, Race-West Company, 
in Clarks Summit.

2003
SUSANA FORNIES, New York, N.Y., writes, “Following 
the great experience as a PG at Sem, I graduated in 
finance five years later in Madrid, including a semester 
in Germany, which brought me the opportunity to 
join Deutsche Bank, where I’ve been working since. I’ve 
been lucky to move internationally, covering several 
positions within credit risk management in London, 
Madrid, Frankfurt, Krakow, and currently in New York, 
where I moved to a year ago. During these years I’ve 
met several Sem students and staff, bringing smiles and 
memories.”

JAN MACHA, Jicin, Czech Republic, writes, “Hello all. 
I got married in 2011 and two months ago my wife 
Eva gave birth to my first son called Kamil, so now 
we both enjoy this time. I am also president of Jicin’s 
ice hockey club for the past four years so it is a pretty 
busy life! I wish I could attend our reunion but due to 
my son’s birth it will not be possible. I hope next time 
I won’t miss it. I always remember my time at Sem as 
one of the best times in my life. Best of luck!”

MANSEE PATEL, Philadelphia, writes, “Currently 
changing my career to become a physicians’ assistant. 
Worked as a marketing director for several years 
(Philip Morris USA and Skinny Water). I run/head 
coach the Special Olympics program in Montgomery 
County, Pa. We are one of the best teams in the 
region. ALLIE HANDMAN ’03 helps with the 
program. We love our program, athletes and the 
experience. Next season will be our fifth year.”

2004
CHRISTOPH SCHRODER, Frankfurt, Germany, 
writes, “Since January 2012 I have been working for 
an economic think-tank in Mannheim, the Center for 
European Economic Research (ZEW), which is one of 
the most prestigious research institutes in Germany 
and Europe. I also have the opportunity to work on 
my PhD here. Especially now that the European debt 
crisis is (unfortunately) in full swing we have a lot 
to do since we also give policy advice for German 
ministries and the European Commission. I mainly 
work on academic longer-term research projects, 
however. Nevertheless, these also have to do with 
problems of public finances and public debt. “

COREY TARRETO, Whitney Point, N.Y., writes, 
“On Saturday, June 1, 2013 I was Commissioned as 
a Provisional Elder in the Upper New York Annual 
Conference of the United Methodist Church at the 
closing worship service or our Annual Conference 
held in Syracuse, New York. I will be beginning my 
new appointment as the minister at the Whitney 
Point United Methodist Church in Whitney Point, 
New York.” 

Seen at her commissioning in Syracuse, N.Y. are Corey, 
her mother Dolly Tarreto and fiancé Ben Turnpenny. 

2005
NORMAN KOSCHMIEDER, Essen, Germany, 
writes, “I moved to Cologne in 2006 to study media 
management at the University of Cologne and 
received my diploma in 2010. After this I continued 
to study law. I am currently taking the so-called 
German “state-exam” and hopefully will get 
admission for doctorial studies in the fall.”

2008
TORIN PERROTTI, Windmere, Fla., writes, “I moved 
to the greater Orlando region of Central Florida the 
summer after graduating from Sem. I studied at 
the University of Central Florida’s Rosen College of 
Hospitality Management. In January 2010, I helped 
my parents and sister open a New York-style deli 
here outside Orlando. Started working full time 
at the Hard Rock Hotel at Universal Orlando upon 
graduating. Been loving the Florida lifestyle.”

ALLISON USTYNOSKI, writes, “I’m currently living 
and working in Salt Lake City, Utah, as a quality 
systems engineer for the Dannon Company. My 
boyfriend, Clint, and I enjoy hiking the local Wasatch 
mountain range, and are exploring the Western 
United States. Boiler up!”

2012
EMMA SPATH, Shavertown, has accepted an 
offer of membership in the National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars (NSCS). Emma is a member of 
the Class of 2016 at the Columbian College of Arts 
and Sciences of The George Washington University 
in Washington, DC, and is a Presidential Academic 
Scholar in the University Honors Program. She also 
has been named Co-Editor-in-Chief of the George 
Washington Undergraduate Law Review, one of only 
a handful of such publications in the United States, 
and is a member of the Executive Board of the Pre-
Law Student Association. NSCS is a member of the 
Association of College Honor Societies, and is the 
nation’s only interdisciplinary honors organization 
for first-year and second-year college students. 
Membership is by invitation only, based on grade 
point average and class standing.

2013
DEREK JOLLEY, Wilkes-Barre, writes, “I’m excited 
for my little brother to be a ‘frosh’ at Sem this year.”
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1985
Four Sem alumni gathered 
together in Philadelphia 
on June 29, 2013 for the 
wedding of JAMES 
GALANTE ’85 to Marianne 
Defruscio. Pictured are, from 
left: FRED LOMBARDO 
’85, James Galante, ERIC 
GRIFFITH ’90, and GERRY 
GUNSTER ’85.

2005
LIZ CLEMENTS, Forty Fort, 
married Josh Katyl on 
June 9, 2012.

2004
SARAH FRANGOS and JONATHAN LAWRENCE, both of the Class of 2004, 
were married on May 3, 2013 at Glen Oaks Country Club, Clarks Summit. KATE 
FRANGOS ’00 was maid of honor and CAITLIN CONYNGHAM ’04 was a 
bridesmaid. ANDREW R. LAWRENCE ’99 was the best man and CHRISTIAN 
SWITZER ’05 was a groomsman.

Pictured at the Frangos-Lawrence wedding celebration are (back row 
from left): TIMOTHY LAWRENCE ’08, ANDREW LAWRENCE ’99, 
CHRISTIAN SWITZER ’05, JASON NATAUPSKY ’03, BRENDAN 
SINATRO ’05, ERIC SCHWARTZ ’04, JOSH MORGAN ’03, H. 
MATTHEW PACKARD ’03, KEVIN DAVIES ’03. Front row from left: 
ZOE VANJURA ’05, CAROLINE BLAUM ’04, SARAH FRANGOS 
’04, JONATHAN LAWRENCE ’04, SIOBHAN HALLORAN ’04, ERIN 
KELLEHER ’04, CAITLIN CONYNGHAM ’04, KATE FRANGOS ’00, 
KATLIN BUNTON ’05. Not pictured: ANDREW LAWRENCE ’89

HARRY SHAFER, Jenkins Township, married Meridith Levin on May 26, 2013. 

2002
CHRISTINE KOVACH married Ryan Jacobsen on October 7, 2012 in Maplewood, 
N.J. The couple honeymooned in Rome. They currently reside in Jersey City, NJ and 
both work in Manhattan.

GEORGE SHAFER, Columbia, Md., married Alice Marks on September 16, 2012.

2003
MAGGIE CALPIN, Jessup, married Jeffrey Hemak on September 22, 2012. Maggie 
earned her bachelor’s degree from Keystone College in 2009 and was awarded the 
Keystone College Young Alumni Award in 2013. She owns Nibble & Bits in Scranton 
and was awarded the Eastern Pennsylvania Young Entrepreneur of the year in 2012 
by the Small Business Administration. The bridegroom is a graduate of Valley View 
High School and The Pennsylvania University. He owns Clear Image Optical and 
Tasty Freeze, Eynon. 

Pictured at the Anselmi – Vergnetti wedding celebration are (From 
the left) SASHA ANSELMI ’05, ANDREA PACIOTTI ’02, ERICA 
KOEHL ’02, ALEXIS ANSELMI ’02, LESLIE DEWEES ’02, DANA 
SCHWARTZ ’02, KATIE DELANEY ’02, LAUREN TOCZYLOWSKI 
WIELAGE ’02, JESSICA SHEEHAN ’02

Marriages

1999
KRISTEN INSALACO 
MOREA, New York, N.Y., 
married Joseph Morea on 
July 21, 2012 at St. Aloysius 
Church in Caldwell, New 
Jersey.  Introduced by 
KERRY MORRIS ’98, the 
couple’s ceremony included 
GAEL ZAFRANY ’99 as 
maid of honor, STEFANIE 
POLLOCK ’99, MARIA 
INSALACO ’05 and VINCE 
INSALACO ’04.  After a 
celebration at Pleasantdale 
Chateau in West Orange, 
New Jersey, the newlyweds 
honeymooned in Italy and 
Spain and now reside in New 
York City.

2001
ALEXIS ANSELMI ’02 and GIAN VERGNETTI ’01 were married on September 29, 
2012 in Wilkes-Barre. SASHA ANSELMI ’05 was her sister’s maid of honor. Alexis 
holds a bachelor of arts degree from Drew University and a master of arts degree 
from the Fashion Institute of Technology, New York. She is a market assistant for 
Hearst Design Group in New York which produces ELLE DÉCOR, House Beautiful 
and Veranda magazines. Gian recently completed a year as a Fulbright Scholar with 
Masdar (Abu Dhabi Future Energy Company) in Masdar City, Abu Dhabi, UAE. Prior 
to that he was with the Alternative Investments Group at Merrill Lynch in New York. 
He is a graduate of the University of Scranton, where he earned a bachelor of science 
degree in international business. The couple resides in Brooklyn, N.Y.

2008
ASHLEY PAVILL BLAINE, Dallas, writes, “This announcement comes a little late, 
but I am very excited to let everyone know that I married Joseph Matthew Blaine 
of Shavertown on July 7, 2012. He is the owner and operator of Blaine Construction 
and I am currently pursuing employment as a high school English teacher.”
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1927
HELEN OLSHEFSKY WOODS, Kingsville, Md., 
January 17, 2009. Mrs. Woods was a graduate of the 
Dean School of Business. She was predeceased by her 
husband, Thomas.

1929
W. CURTIS MONTZ, Kingston, died at the age of 101 
years old on February 24, 2013. Mr. Montz graduated 
from Penn State College in 1933, where he was a 
member of the Kappa Sigma fraternity. He served in 
the U.S. Navy from December 1941 until January 1946 
in both the Atlantic and Pacific theaters. For nearly 50 
years he was employed by Fowler, Dick and Walker, 
The Boston Store, in various capacities, concluding 
as vice president of sales, promotions and advertising 
and continued after 1980 at Boscov’s in public 
relations. In 1987 he was appointed interim executive 
director of the F.M. Kirby Center for the Performing 
Arts for a term of 13 months and had been at the 
Kirby Center in other duties until 2010. He was 
also past president of the Downtown Wilkes-Barre 
Business Association, the Wyoming Historical and 
Geological Society, the Wyoming Commemorative 
Association and chairman of the Cherry Blossom 
Festival for numerous years. In 1973 he initiated the 
Luzerne County Scholastic Art Awards and for 21 
years was active in its administration. Mr. Montz was 
predeceased by his brother, ROBERT MONTZ ’37. 
He is survived by his wife, Edythe, and their children 
KATHRYN MONTZ MILLER ’65, BURRELL 
MONTZ COVEY ’69, and HARRY MONTZ ’73. He 
has eight grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

1934
MARY CARSON KUSCHKE, Camp Hill, January 7, 
2010. Ms. Kuschke was a graduate of the Wilkes-Barre 
Institute and received her bachelor of art degree from 
Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill., and her master’s 
degree from the University of Chicago. She retired as 
a social service administrator for the Department 
of Public Welfare. She was a U.S. Army veteran who 
served during World War II with the Office of Strategic 
Services in London, England, and Washington, D.C.  
Surviving at the time of her death was her brother, the 
late ARTHUR KUSCHKE, JR ’32.

1935
FRANK DIX, Simpsonville, S.C. April 7, 2012. Mr. Dix 
worked for Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania, where 
he began his career selling rotary telephones, and 
retired 40 years later as a sales manager. He was also 
a past president of Bell Telephone Pioneers Club. He is 
survived by his wife, Audre, and by his son FRANK 
DIX ’61, his daughter, six grandchildren, 11 great-
grandchildren and two great-great grandchildren.

1936
SHELDON COHEN, Chevy Chase, Md., March 26, 
2013. He graduated from the Ohio State University 
and the New York University School of Medicine. 
During World War II, he served as a flight surgeon 
with the U.S. Army, rising to the rank of captain. 

1998
MICHAEL PACKARD, Cambridge, Mass., writes, 

“Here is a picture 
of Cameron Joseph 
Packard, sporting his 
mother’s eyes (good 
for him) and what 
looks to be his father’s 
nose (not so good for 
him).  He was born on 
March 19, 2013 and 
has been welcomed 
with open arms (and, 
to date, no closed fists) 
by big brother Connor.” 

1999 
NATHAN DAVIS, 
Darien, Conn., 
and his wife, 
Erinn, welcomed 
their son, George 
Stafford Davis, 
born October 25, 
2012.  

Chances are, you might have been 
a “friend” of Kirby Library while 
you attended the Upper School. 
Over the last decade the library has 
gone from a place to study to a 
true learning commons on campus, 
where students pursue academic and 
personal passions in a relaxed setting 
with technology at their fingertips. 
With hundreds of thousands of 
electronic books, journals, and 
magazines available via the library’s 
subscription databases, students 
have more than the many print 
volumes and DVDs housed in our 
stacks from which to choose.

But it’s often a financial strain keeping 
up with the latest developments in 

the world of information, particularly with the pressure to fully ready students for 
the college environment and the demands of the 21st century workforce, which is 
why the Friends of Kirby Library group was created. With your support, the Upper 
School Library can continue to insure the latest materials in all formats as well as the 
technologies needed to access them to our students and faculty. 

If you are interested in making a gift to the Friends of Kirby Library, please visit the 
Sem Web site at www.wyomingseminary.org and click on the Give to Sem button or 
call the Sem Development Office at 570-270-2140.

Become a Friend of the 
Kirby Library!

2002
HUME AND ALISON (RIS) ROSS, Beaverdam, Va., became the proud parents of an 11 lb., 9 oz. baby girl on 
August 7, 2013. They have named her Eleonore. Upper School faculty members Jean and Steve Ris are settling into 
Grandparenthood with delight and pride.  The baby’s uncle, ANDY RIS ’06 was back in the States from China for 
the event.
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Immediately after the war, Dr. Cohen did post-
doctoral research at the University of Pittsburgh. In 
the Wilkes-Barre area, he was associated with the 
former Mercy Wilkes-Barre General and Veterans 
Affairs (Administration) hospitals. Dr. Cohen arrived 
in Maryland in 1972 from his private medical practice 
and an experimental biology research professorship 
at Wilkes University. After his offices in Wilkes-
Barre were inundated in the Agnes Flood of 1972, 
which destroyed his extensive patient records 
and research, he was invited to join the National 
Institutes of Health. At NIH he served as a clinician 
and researcher and led the Immunology, Allergic and 
Immunologic Diseases extramural research grant 
program in the National Institute for Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases. For the past 25 years, he was 
employed at NIH, National Library of Medicine, where 
he was engaged in history of medicine research and 
writing. A recipient of numerous awards, Dr. Cohen 
was recognized as a pioneer and dogged advocate for 
allergic disease and asthma research and treatment. 
He received the Wyoming Seminary Distinguished 
Service Award in 1978. His sister, BERNYCE COHEN 
EPSTEIN ’30, preceded him in death. Dr. Cohen is 
survived by his nephew, LEE EPSTEIN ’71, a niece, 
and three great-nephews.

1937
ALICE KLINE DORAN, Enfield, N.H., March 4, 2004. 
Mrs. Doran was predeceased by her husband, HENRY 
DORAN ’36. 

1938
FREDERICK RUDOLPH, Williamstown, Mass., 
June 3, 2013. Dr. Rudolph was professor emeritus of 
history at Williams College, the school he received 
his B.A. from in 1942.  He was a veteran of World 
War II, having served with the United States Army 
as a captain from 1942-1946. Following his military 
service he received his Ph.D. from Yale University 
in 1953. Dr. Rudolph joined the history department 
at Williams College in 1951. He developed from its 
early beginnings what is now called the American 
Studies program and created the African-American 
History program. Dr. Rudolph was a Guggenheim 
Fellow from 1958-1959 and from 1962-1963. He was 
awarded the Frederick W. Ness Award from the 
Association of American Colleges, the Rogerson 
Cup from Williams College and the Distinguished 
Service Award from Wyoming Seminary. Williams 
College bestowed on Dr. Rudolph a Bicentennial 
Medal and one of his several honorary degrees. 
He is survived by his wife, Dorothy, and their two 
daughters. He was predeceased by his brother, 
RICHARD RUDOLPH ’39.

1939
JOSEPH F. OBERT, Dushore, August 6, 2013. Mr. 
Obert was a graduate of the Dean School of Business. 
He served in the U.S. Army during World War II. 
He worked for Harrington & Co. and its successor 
companies Dolly Madison and Philadelphia Dairies. 
He was predeceased by his wife, Geraldine. He is 
survived by his sons.

1940
WINIFRED SCHOOLEY SHORTZ, Newtown, July 
18, 2013. Mrs. Shortz received her early education 
at the Wilkes-Barre Institute from 1927 to 1938, 
and finished her remaining two years at boarding 
school at The Masters School in Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., 
graduating in 1940. Mrs. Shortz earned a B.A. degree 
in psychology from Smith College, Northampton, 
Mass., in 1944. After graduation from college, she 
was the head of sales promotion by New York’s 
former Blue Cross Plan, Associated Hospital Service, 
from 1944 until 1947. In 1947, she married ROBERT 
SHORTZ ’37 and traveled with him to Germany 
where she was a liaison between German and 
American women in Division Headquarters in 
Goppingen, Germany, during the occupation in the 
1950s. Mrs. Shortz returned to the Wyoming Valley 
to raise their children, who would attend her alma 
mater, the former Wilkes-Barre Institute by then 
known as Wyoming Seminary Day School. In 1957, 
Mrs. Shortz began her teaching career starting as 
a substitute eighth-grade teacher at the Wyoming 
Seminary Day School. She went on to teach full-
time seventh-grade French, eighth-grade American 
History and seventh and eighth-grade English classes. 
Mrs. Shortz retired in 1974 and at the time of her 
retirement was awarded faculty emeritus status. Her 
involvement with the school did not end with her 
retirement, however. After the Agnes flood of 1972, 
Mrs. Shortz, who had always been concerned with 
compiling and preserving the history of her alma 
mater, began to gather and organize the various 
material and memorabilia associated with the 
school and its predecessors. In 1976, with the board’s 
approval, she agreed to assemble and write the 
history of the Wyoming Seminary Lower School from 
its beginnings to the retirement of Bessie G. Atwood 
in 1962. Mrs. Shortz was the recipient of Wyoming 
Seminary’s Distinguished Service Award in 1997. 
She was preceded in death by her husband and by 
her son, EDWIN SHORTZ ’69, and brother HARRY 
SCHOOLEY JR. ’38.  She is survived by her daughter, 
WENDY SHORTZ ’66, and sons ROBERT SHORTZ 
’69 and FREDERICK SHORTZ ’73.

ROBERT SLAFF, Annapolis, Md., March 8, 2013. 
Mr. Slaff attended the University of Michigan, where 
he joined the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps. 
He enlisted in the Navy during his sophomore year 
of college and flew anti-submarine patrols with the 
blimp service out of Lakehurst Naval Air Station in 
New Jersey. He was awarded multiple Distinguished 
Flying Crosses for exemplary service. In 1958 he 
founded Inland Marine in Wilkes-Barre and became 
a distributor of marine equipment. He was also a 
councilman for the Borough of Kingston. In 1982, he 
moved to Annapolis when his company merged with 
Imtra Corp. In addition to expanding the business, 
he also became a freelance marine journalist. He 
wrote a boating column for The Annapolis Capital 
Sunday sports section for over ten years and a boating 
calendar for The Baltimore Sun. In 2007 Governor 
Martin O’Malley appointed him the Maryland 

Chesapeake Bay Ambassador. He was very active in 
his community and served on numerous advisory 
boards. He is survived by his wife, Esther; his son 
BRUCE SLAFF ’69 and three daughters, SUSAN 
SLAFF LEFKOWITZ ’66, AMY SLAFF CREELMAN 
’73, and SARA SLAFF ’79; eight grandchildren; and 
one great-granddaughter. 

1941
BARBARA WIENER SMITH, Dallas and Naples, 
Fla., July 31, 2013. Mrs. Smith graduated from 
Briarcliff College, Briarcliff, N.Y., in 1943. She attended 
National Park College, Forest Glen, Md., and the Art 
Students’ League and Art Career School in New York. 
During World War II, she was a volunteer driver 
for the Wyoming Valley Red Cross Motor Corps, 
following in the footsteps of her mother. She did 
portrait sketches of soldiers going off to war in the 
United Service Organization in Wilkes-Barre. Mrs. 
Smith served on the Women’s Auxiliary of the former 
Wyoming Valley Hospital. She served as a board 
member on the Back Mountain Memorial Library and 
was an art booth chairman for the Back Mountain 
Library Auction. For many years she was an active 
member of the Wyoming Valley Art League, which 
was co-founded by her mother-in-law, and she served 
as its secretary, program chairman and president. 
She was a board member and first patron chairman 
of the Northeastern Pennsylvania Philharmonic. She 
volunteered for Wyoming Valley United Way, serving 
in a variety of capacities, including board member, 
and became the first woman campaign chairman 
in 1977.  She was preceded in death by her husband, 
A.DEWITT SMITH ’38, and by her sister SUSAN 
WIENER MYERS ’42.  She is survived by her sons, 
her daughter and a grandchild. 

1942
LOUISE STEGMAIER GOVIN, Trucksville, February 
12, 2013. Mrs. Govin was a graduate of Weylister 
College in Milford, Conn. After graduation, she 
was employed by the American Red Cross, Wilkes-
Barre. Later in life, she was employed by the Sunday 
Independent as the social editor. Preceding her in 
death were her husband, RALPH GOVIN ’43 and 
her siblings FRED STEIGMAIER ’34 and JANE 
STEGMAIER DEWEES ’37. She is survived by her 
children. 

CLIFFORD MORGAN, Lakeland, March 11, 2013. 
After completion of prep school, he attended Syracuse 
University where he enlisted in the Navy’s V-12 officer 
training program. He then enrolled in Rochester 
University as a Pre-Med in the Navy V-12 program. 
In July 1944 he enrolled in Columbia University to 
attend the United States Midshipman Naval Reserve 
School. His training continued in Virginia at the 
Naval Training School at Camp Bradford, where 
he trained troops in amphibious assault warfare. 
He was reassigned to the Naval Base in Boston, 
Massachusetts on board the LST969, where he served 
at sea with MacArthur’s liberating forces in the 
Pacific Theatre. After being honorably discharged 
from the Navy, Clifford attended Hahnemann Medical 

Obituaries, cont’d...
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School in Pennsylvania and New York University 
School of Business. He was owner of Cliff Morgan 
Agency, Inc., in Lakeland, Fla., dealing in mortgages, 
insurance, and real estate. He is survived by his wife, 
Paula and their children and grandchildren.

ROBERT WILLIAMS, Gillette, N.J., April 5, 2013. Mr. 
Williams attended Ursinus College on a merit and 
athletic scholarship. Soon afterwards, he left to enter 
the U.S. Army. While in the Army, he attended the 
Army Specialized Training Program (ASTP) in basic 
engineering at John Tarleton Agricultural College in 
Stephenville, Texas before returning to active Army 
duty during World War II. He fought at the “Battle of 
the Bulge” in the 99th Division. He was predeceased 
by his eldest son. He is survived by his wife, Dorothy, 
two remaining children and three grandchildren.  

KATHERINE SAYRE WOLFE, Shavertown, April 9, 
2013. Mrs. Wolfe was a graduate of the Dean School 
of Business. She also studied at New York School of 
Design and Pennsylvania State University. She was a 
dealer and collector of antiques. 

1943
CARL “JACK” SCHMITT, Thornhurst, April 22, 
2013. Mr. Schmitt graduated from Mansfield State 
Teachers College and Syracuse University School of 
Architecture. He served in the U.S. Navy with the 
Sea Bees from 1943 to 1946 and fought in the Pacific 
theatre during World War II. He owned and operated 
his own architecture firm, Carl J. Schmitt and 
Associates, on North Main Street in Wilkes-Barre, for 
most of his life. He was a member of the American 
Institute of Architects, the American Arbitrators 
Association and a former director of M&T Bank. He 
also was a member and chairman of the Wilkes-Barre 
Planning Commission for many years. He devoted 
many hours to the Thornhurst Planning Commission 
as chairman. He was predeceased by his brother, 
RICHARD SCHMITT ’45. He is survived by his wife, 
Gertrude. 

1944
ARLENE KLOTT AMMERMAN, Fort Myers, Fla., 
July 31, 2013.  Mrs. Ammerman is survived by her 
husband, Dave. 

ANNA SANTEWAN GOO, Wilkes-Barre, June 30, 
2013. Mrs. Goo was a graduate of the Dean School of 
Business. She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Charles. 

1945
FRANK ANDERSON JR, Palmer, Mass., March 
23, 2013. At the end of his freshman year at Wilkes 
College Mr. Anderson enlisted in the U. S. Navy. 
After being shipped out to the island of Attu, he 
became the editor of the Attu Morning Sun Aleut, 
the daily newspaper of the island. He served aboard 
the USS Buckthorn for a year on the Bering Sea as 
Steersman and finished his duty aboard the USS 
Ajax prior to an honorable discharge, receiving the 
World War II Victory Medal. He graduated from 
Wilkes College after returning from the service in 

1951 and then went to work for the Massachusetts 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. Later, he was a 
part of the award-winning John E. Mann Agency in 
Springfield, Mass. Mr. Anderson was very active in his 
community and served on many boards throughout 
the Pioneer Valley. He is survived by his wife, Elaine, 
two sons and his grandchildren.

NANCY RANDALL GWILLIAM, Harveys Lake, 
August 22, 2013.  Mrs. Gwilliam was a graduate of 
Pinemanor Jr. College. She was employed for the 
Luzerne County Domestic Relations Office for 21 
years, starting as a support officer and subsequently 
becoming Deputy Director before retiring in 1998. 
She was preceded in death by her husband, GEORGE 
GWILLIAM ’40, and by her brother DAVID 
RANDALL ’42 and sister JAYNE RANDALL JONES 
’41.  She is survived by her children, including her 
daughter, DEBORAH GWILLIAM KLOETZER ’68, 
and by her grandchildren.

EDWARD KESTER, Harveys Lake, August 18, 2013.  
Mr. Kester was a graduate of The King’s College, 
Delaware. He was a math teacher at Dallas High 
School. He was preceded in death by his wife, Sue 
Ann.  He is survived by his daughter and several 
grandchildren and great grandchildren. 

CATHERINE “KAY” O’BOYLE RYAN, Rockaway, 
N.J., April 8, 2012. Mrs. Ryan was predeceased by her 
husband, William. She is survived by nine children, 
fourteen grandchildren and six great grandchildren. 

1946
MARY LOU MCCANNA DOMMERMUT, Suscon, 
July 29, 2013. Mrs. Dommermut was a graduate of the 
Dean School of Business. In her earlier years, she was 
a legal secretary working for the law firm of Johnston 
and Pope. Prior to retirement, she was employed 
as a real estate agent by Reed Real Estate. She was 
preceded in death by her husband, Wesley, and by her 
brother JOSEPH MCCANNA ’32 and sister URSULA 
MCCANNA HART ’32, both graduates of the Dean 
School of Business.

CECILIA DZIKOSKI FALCHEK, Wilkes-Barre 
Township, August 15, 2013. Mrs. Falchek was a 
graduate of the Dean School of Business. She was 
a member of St. Mary’s Church of the Maternity, 
now Our Lady of Hope parish, where she served as 
secretary for 35 years. She was preceded in death by 
her husband Robert and by two of her sons, Jackie and 
Thomas. She is survived by her son Robert and by her 
grandchildren.

MARJORIE HILBERT GOODWIN, Beaumont, 
March 13, 2013. Mrs. Goodwin was a graduate 
of the Dean School of Business. She was formally 
employed as a bookkeeper at Fowler Dick and Walker, 
The Boston Store and as a teacher’s aide by the 
Tunkhannock Area School District. Preceding her 
in death was her husband, Herbert. She is survived 
by her children and by her granddaughter, SARAH 
GOODWIN ’02.

BERNADINE CHASKO KIRKUTIS, Hanover 
Township, November 18, 2012. Mrs. Kirkutis was a 

graduate of the Dean School of Business. She was 
preceded in death by her husband Frank. 

PAUL PERUGINO, Woodland, Calif., August 20, 2013. 
Mr. Perugino attended the University of Scranton 
and the University of Miami. He was an USAF Major 
from 1948 until he retired in 1970 from Beale AFB. He 
worked for First American Title Co. of Woodland and 
was a member of F-86 Sabre Pilots Association. He 
is survived by his wife, Natalie, and by his daughter, 
step-son, three grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren.

1947
JOSEPH GARBOCZI, Manheim, February 15, 2013. 
Mr. Garboczi was a graduate of the Dean School 
of Business. He was a veteran of World War II in 
the South Pacific attaining the rank of Sergeant. 
He served in New Guinea, was wounded in New 
Britain, and was awarded the Purple Heart. Prior 
to his retirement he was employed by the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center in Wilkes-Barre for 
33 years as chief of Purchase & Contract Section. One 
of the last contracts he supervised was the building of 
the new VA nursing facility in Wilkes-Barre.

ROBERT KIENZLE, Nazareth, August 13, 2013. 
Mr. Kienzle attended school in Nanticoke before 
graduating from Wyoming Seminary and Colgate 
University. He enlisted in the United States Air 
Force and served his country for 30 years before 
retiring. He was an officer, fighter pilot, attache to the 
Netherlands, and a veteran of the Vietnam War. He 
was preceded in death by his daughter, Nancy. He is 
survived by his wife, ETHEL SCHMIDT KIENZLE 
’47. He is also survived by their daughter Cheryl and 
several grandchildren.

1949
JOHN CERVENAK, Latham, N.Y., March 20, 2013. 
Mr. Cervenak was a graduate of the Dean School 
of Business. He continued his education at Wilkes 
College. He served overseas in the Army from 1951-52 
ending his service with the rank of Corporal. John 
worked for Sears Roebuck & Co. for 35 years. He was 
predeceased by his wife, Peg.

MARILOU CROOP KAYE, Colts Neck, N.J., March 
1, 2013. After graduating from Penn State University, 
she was employed as a caseworker for child welfare 
in Montrose and later was a teacher and librarian 
at River Street School in Red Bank, N.J. She was 
predeceased by her husband, Bob, and by her siblings 
ALYS JANE CROOP FARRELL ’43 and JAMES 
CROOP ’48. She is survived by her children and 
grandchildren.

JOSEPH MOORE, Clarks Summit and formerly of 
Plains Township, February 13, 2013. He was self-
employed in the residential construction business. He 
is survived by his four children, four grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

1950
CYNTHIA PARKER DEPUY, Johnstown, N.Y., 
April 17, 2013. Born in Kingston, Mrs. DePuy was 
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the daughter of Prof. Horace S. Parker, a longtime 
member of the Wyoming Seminary faculty, and 
Martha Illingworth Parker. She graduated from 
Wilson College and taught school in Pooleville, N.Y., 
Lancaster, Pa., Clinton, N.Y., and Fonda-Fultonville 
Schools. She was formerly married to Hadley DePuy, 
past president of Fulton-Montgomery Community 
College. Mrs. DePuy was very active in her 
community and had many interests. She is survived 
by two sons, her grandchildren and her brother, 
ROBERT PARKER ’52. 

ROBERT MCCARTY, Wyalusing, February 13, 2013. 
After Wyoming Seminary, Mr. McCarty attended 
the General Motors Institute in Flint, Mich. He 
was drafted into the U.S. Army during the Korean 
Conflict, where he served in Virginia and Kentucky 
for two years before being honorably discharged. He 
then joined the family business working at Taylor 
McCarty and Sons, Inc, GM Automobile dealership, 
eventually taking over the business over from his 
father, which he sold in 1993 when he retired.  He is 
survived by his wife, Marilyn, their three children 
and six grandchildren.

1951
MILTON LUTSEY, Harveys Lake, May 10, 2013. Mr. 
Lutsey was a graduate of the Dean School of Business 
and the Bloomsburg State Teachers College, where he 
earned a bachelor’s and master’s degree in education. 
He served in the U.S. Navy as a Petty Officer and was 
a Korean War-era veteran. Mr. Lutsey taught high 
school at the Downingtown Area School District, 
Luzerne High School and Wyoming Valley West 
School District for more than 30 years. After retiring 
from teaching in 1985, he held various part-time 
jobs. He drove a bus for the Martz Trailways Bus Co., 
served as secretary for the Dallas Area School Board, 
was manager of Dallas Borough, zoning officer for 
Harveys Lake Borough and a security guard at Offset 
Paperback. He is survived by his wife, Audrey, his 
daughter and his grandson. 

1952
MARGARET MILLER NOCITO, West Pittston, 
March 1, 2013. Mrs. Nocito was a graduate of the 
Dean School of Business. Prior to her marriage, 
she worked at the Bureau of Employment Security 
in Pittston. She was later employed at Diversified 
Records Services in West Pittston. She is survived 
by her husband, James, and by their children and 
grandchildren.

BARBARA BAICKER REISENBACH, New York, 
N.Y., March 15, 2013. Following Sem, Mrs. Reisenbach 
attended Beaver College in suburban Philadelphia. 
She moved to New York City in the late 1950s.  She 
worked for many years at NBC. She later worked 
as a real estate broker in her firm, TreeTop Homes. 
She was predeceased by her son, John, and by her 
sister MIRIAM BAICKER ’48. She is survived by 
her daughter and granddaughter and by her brother, 
JOSEPH BAICKER ’45. 

1953
MARILYN LUNDY LEHMAN, Weeki Wachee, 
Fla., March 28, 2013. She graduated from American 
University in Washington, D.C. and had a rewarding 
career in financial management before retiring in 
1991.  She is survived by her husband, HILBERT 
“BUD” LEHMAN ’53, three children and six 
grandchildren.

STANTON SUTPHEN, Allentown, February 16, 
2013. Mr. Sutphen received his bachelors degree from 
Lafayette College and his masters degree from Lehigh 
University. He served in the U.S. Army. He was the 
basketball coach and an English and journalism 
teacher at Easton Area High School for over 30 years 
until retiring. He is survived by two children and his 
grandchildren.

1954
MARGARET CORGAN, Mountain Top, March 24, 
2013. Dr. Corgan was a graduate of Marymount 
College, after which she studied at the University 
of Rennes, France, and as a Fulbright scholar at the 
University of Paris. She earned her Ph.D. in French at 
Fordham University. In 1965, she joined the faculty 
of King’s College in Wilkes-Barre, where she taught 
courses in French language, literature and culture. A 
recipient of the Rosenn Award for Faculty Excellence, 
she chaired the Department of Foreign Languages 
from 1977 until her retirement in 2012. She also 
chaired the Faculty Council for three terms and was 
president of the Northeastern Pennsylvania Chapter 
of the American Association of Teachers of French, 
of which she was a co-founder. She is survived by 
her siblings, including CATHERINE CORGAN 
HOURIGAN ’53.

1955
MARIANNE GENETTI, Orlando, Fla., March 28, 
2013. Ms. Genetti earned a bachelor’s degree from the 
College of Health and Human Development at Penn 
Sate University. In 1971, she moved from Wilkes-
Barre to Orlando to take a contract administration 
position with the Martin-Marietta Co. Later, she 
opened Penn Properties Inc., a real estate brokerage 
firm, which she owned and operated since 1983. A 
true believer in education, Ms. Genetti continued her 
lifelong learning experiences by returning to school 
in 2000, when she enrolled in the nursing program at 
Valencia Community College. In 2006, she founded 
the Orlando-based nonprofit In Need of Diagnosis 
Inc. (INOD), where she successfully helped direct 
thousands with undiagnosed ailments to where 
they might find effective medical treatment. She also 
encouraged the development of a board-certified 
medical specialty in diagnosis. She was predeceased 
by her sister. She is survived by her brothers and her 
siblings’ families, including her niece JACQUELINE 
GENETTI-SULLIVAN ’97.

JOSEPH MENN JR, Shavertown, March 8, 2013. Mr. 
Menn served in the U.S. Navy Reserve. Prior to his 
retirement he was self-employed and sold electrical 
equipment. He served as an Eucharistic minister at 

St. Therese’s Church and was past president of Forty 
Fort Little League, Fort-Swoyer Teeners League, the 
Forty Fort Lions Club and other parent and service 
organizations. He also served as a PIAA swim official 
for more than 30 years. He was preceded in death 
by his wife, Nancy. He is survived by his four sons 
including, JOSEPH MENN III ’78 and ROBERT 
MENN ’79 and by their families.

1956
RICHARD KNIFFEN, Philadelphia, November 6, 
2012. 

1957
FRANK MCCARTHY, Killen, Ala., April 20, 2013. 
He graduated from King’s College. He worked for 
McCarthy Tire Company in Wilkes-Barre until 1970 
when he moved to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. where he began 
a successful 35-year career in the insurance business. 
He was preceded in death by his daughter, Claire. He 
is survived by his wife Anne, his daughter Shannon, 
and his son Frank Jr.

1958
EDITH BUTTS CENTRELLA, Edwardsville, August 
13, 2013. Mrs. Centrella attended Wilkes College 
following Sem.  She was preceded in death by her 
husband, Robert, and her daughter, Kathryn. She is 
survived by her son and another daughter. She is also 
survived by her brother JOHN BUTTS ’63 and sister 
CAROLE BUTTS CROWE ’61.

HELEN LLEWELLYN CHRISTY, Wyndmoor, 
November 16, 2012. Mrs. Christy attended Skidmore 
College and the Parsons School of Design in New 
York. In the 1960s, she moved with her first husband, 
MORGAN JONES ’57, to Chestnut Hill, where she 
raised three sons while pursuing a career as an artist. 
Her love for antiques, color and design became the 
basis of a career as an interior designer, and many of 
her home designs were featured in the Philadelphia 
Inquirer and in Condé Nast magazines. For many 
years she operated the Helen L. Jones French Antiques 
store in Chestnut Hill. She is survived by her second 
husband, John Christy, and by her children, step-
children and grandchildren.

RICHARD HARRISON, Burlington, Wash., 
December 31, 2012. He is survived by his wife, BETTY 
WALKER HARRISON ’58. 

1959
PAUL CHMIL, Ashley, August 17, 2013. Mr. Chmil 
was a graduate of Ashley High School, Class of 1952, 
and the Dean School of Business. He was a veteran of 
the Korean Conflict, serving in the U.S. Navy. He was 
also was a member of the U.S. Navy Reserves for 28 
years. He was employed and retired from Certainteed 
Corp., in Mountain Top. He also was employed as 
a part-time driver for local car dealerships after he 
retired. He was a member of St. Nicholas Russian 
Orthodox Church, Wilkes-Barre. He is survived by 
his wife REGINA SHARKEY CHMIL ’57, and by his 
children and grandchildren.
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Obituaries, cont’d...
1960
T. JOSEPH BOYLE, Dallas, May 13, 2013. Mr. Boyle 
was a graduate of the Dean School of Business.  Mr. 
Boyle was a sales representative in the food industry 
for 30 years. He was a passionate equestrian who 
competed in and judged horse shows in both the 
United States and Europe for more than 50 years. 
He owned and operated Boyle’s 7-B Tack Shop while 
also dedicating his time to training horses and 
teaching others to ride, including his children and 
grandchildren. He served for eight years as mayor 
of Harveys Lake and was a veteran of the National 
Guard. He was preceded in death by his wife, Anne. 
He is survived by his children and grandchildren, 
including his grandson, BRANDON BANKS, Class 
of 2023.

1962
JAMES ANZALONE, Wyoming, February 14, 2013. 
Attorney Anzalone attended Pennsylvania State 
University, at University Park, and Villanova Law 
School in Villanova. After graduation from law 
school, he served in the Public Defender’s Office in 
Luzerne County and in the Law Firm of Fahey and 
Casper, Wilkes-Barre. As the solicitor for Jenkins 
and Lake townships, he had the privilege of arguing 
before the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania on their 
behalf. He was later named Assistant District 
Attorney of Luzerne County. After a number of 
years in the private practice of law in Luzerne, he 
moved to Philadelphia and for a time worked in the 
Congressional Liaison Office of FEMA. In his later 
professional career he was a court-appointed lawyer 
for the city of Philadelphia, a position he held until 
his death. He is survived by his daughters including 
KRISTEN ANZALONE COSTELLO ’91, LAUREN 
ANZALONE CRANSTON ’93 and CAROLYN 
ANZALONE DEHNE ’96. He is also survived by his 
brother, A. ANTHONY ANZALONE ’64, and by his 
grandchildren.

1963
JOHN SMITH MCELWAIN, Montclair, N.J., August 
22, 2008. 

ROBERTA VULLO, Phoenix, Ariz., June 6, 2013. Ms. 
Vullo was an artist. She is survived by her brother 
JOSEPH VULLO ’59.

RONALD SCOVELL, Plains Township, March 17, 
2013. Mr. Scovell was a veteran of the U.S. Coast 
Guard, having served during the Vietnam War. Prior 
to retirement, he was employed for more than 30 
years by Procter & Gamble Co., Mehoopany. He was a 
former coach and vice president of the Plains Teener 
Baseball League. He is survived by his wife, Priscilla, 
and their children and grandchildren.

1964
MICHAEL  MCGLYNN, Wilkes-Barre, August 
20, 2013. Mr. McGlynn attended the University of 
Pennsylvania and studied languages at Wilkes 
University, where he earned his baccalaureate degree. 
He taught Latin, French and Spanish in Catholic high 

schools of the Diocese of Scranton before setting his 
sights on journalism. In the early 1980s, he joined the 
staff of The Citizens’ Voice as a reporter. Mike later 
became a wire editor and wrote his own column 
for the newspaper for many years before retiring. 
He is survived by his son and by his sister, MARY 
MCGLYNN O’KARMA KOVALCHIK ’69.

JEAN ZNANIECKI SMITH, Montgomery Village, 
Md., May 25, 2012. Mrs. Smith was survived by her 
daughter and grandchildren. She was also survived by 
her sister, JULE ZNZNIECKI WNOROWSKI ’57.

KATHRYNE YOSELSON, Ithaca, N.Y. October 20, 
2012. Ms. Yoselson is survived by her husband, Neil 
Golder, and by her brother, BARRY YOSELSON ’61. 

1965
DAVID HALL JR., Leesport, March 6, 2013. Mr. Hall, 
known to all as “Deke,” attended Wyoming Seminary 
Day School, The Choate School and Princeton 
University. He was employed as a social worker for a 
number of years before enrolling in graduate school 
at Boston College, where he earned a doctorate in 
economics. He taught at Kenyon College for three 
years before returning to Pennsylvania, where he 
started a boarding kennel, Creature Comforts, in 
Centermoreland with his wife, Susan. In later years, 
he and Susan moved to a farm north of Reading, 
where he spent his last years working in his woods, 
the occupation he enjoyed most. He is survived by 
his wife, daughter and son, DAVID HALL ’06. He is 
also survived by his sister and brother PATRICIA 
HALL ’68 and WILLIAM HALL ’70; and by his 
stepbrothers JONATHAN VALENTINE ’64 and 
FRED VALENTINE ’68.

1971
WILLIAM HUMPHREY, Lander, Wyo., July 8, 2013. 
Dr. Humphrey attended Mount Union College in 
Alliance, Ohio, where he received a degree in science 
education. He went on to Cornell University and then 
Kent State in Ohio, finally receiving his Ph.D. in Plant 
Taxonomy from The Ohio State University. He taught 
science for 37 years in West Lafayette, Ohio. He was 
a keynote speaker at numerous national science 
conventions, and a recipient of several Governor’s 
awards for his accomplishments in the teaching 
field. He is survived by his wife, Peggy, and by their 
children and grandchildren.

1973
MARGARET HREHA, Kingston, March 17, 2012. 
Ms. Hreha graduated from Wilkes University. At the 
time of her death she was survived by her father and 
siblings including her brother, ROBERT HREHA ’75. 

1975
ROBERT HREHA, Exeter, May 1, 2013. He received 
an associate’s degree in phlebotomy from Luzerne 
County Community College. Robert worked at many 
jobs during his short life, including Andrew Hreha 
& Sons General Contractors, Great Additions and 
Eddie Leon Candies, and was co-owner of Center 

Street Coffee House, Scranton. Robert found his true 
vocation as a health care aide for Bayada Health 
Care. He was predeceased by his mother and by his 
sister, MARGARET HREHA ’73. He is survived by his 
father, his brothers and another sister.

1978
WALTER MEYERS JR, Walnutport, March 22, 2013. 
Mr. Meyers was a paint line leader at Victaulic of 
America for many years. He is survived by his wife, 
Gail, and their two daughters and four grandchildren. 

FORMER FACULTY

AUDREY CAMPBELL BIRD, Essex, Conn., June 23, 
2013. Mrs. Bird was the spouse of the late Jackson 
Bird, who served as head of the Wyoming Seminary 
Day School from 1947 to 1959. She is survived by her 
daughter, ANNE BIRD TINDER ’57 and by her son, 
CHARLES BIRD ’65.

STANLEY BOHINSKI, Wilkes-Barre Township, 
February 19, 2013. Dr. Bohinski was a 1972 graduate 
of Bishop Hoban High School, Wilkes-Barre. He 
received his bachelor’s degree in chemistry from 
King’s College in 1976; his master’s degree in biology 
from East Stroudsburg State College in 1978; and 
his doctor of osteopathy degree from Philadelphia 
College of Osteopathic Medicine in 1988. Prior to 
becoming a physician, Dr. Bohinski taught science at 
several secondary schools both in New Jersey and in 
Pennsylvania. At Sem, he taught chemistry, physics, 
and AP physics from 1982-84. He is survived by his 
wife, Barbara. 

MARION DUNSTAN KARSTEN, Kingston, April 
25, 2013. Mrs. Karsten was a graduate of Kingston 
High School, class of 1936, and Bucknell University 
receiving a bachelor’s and a master’s degree in 
mathematics. She taught math at Wyoming Seminary 
(1956-57) as well as several area schools including 
Crestwood High School, Wyoming Area Senior 
High School and in the Wilkes-Barre Area School 
District. She ended her teaching career to care for 
her ailing mother. She authored many published 
works including poetry and a book titled “Peter 
Cottontail Survived the Flood.” She was a member of 
the staff at WNAK Radio until its closing, working 
as an editorialist. Her editorials were published by 
The Times Leader. She was also in charge of a radio 
segment called “Hymn Time.”  



Hip-hop recording artist and multi-instrumentalist DWIGHT 
FARRELL ’91 (aka Count Bass D) was that musician. “Pre-Life 
Crisis” received critical acclaim when it was released in 1995. Yet 
months after its release, Sony dropped him. For some, this might 
be where the story ends. 

But Farrell was just getting started. His second album, the 
independently released “Dwight Spitz” earned him a cult-like 
following in the underground hip-hop scene. To this day, he 
continues to record music and has released over 25 albums and 
EPs. He performs throughout the world and has worked with 
some of the best in the business including The Beastie Boys, 
Van Hunt, MF Doom, STS9 and all-star bassist Victor Wooten. 
But it’s his mastery of the music production center (MPC), a 
sampling drum beat instrument, and his efforts to elevate the art 
of sampling that may be his greatest contributions to the hip-hop 
genre. 

His life, he says, has followed the arc of hip-hop’s history. He was 
born in 1973 in the Bronx, N.Y., just two months after and a few 
blocks away from what is considered to be hip-hop’s birthplace. 
He came of age during its golden age. The MPC, the instrument 
he is most known for, was invented in 1987, his freshman year 
at Sem. It would greatly alter hip-hop’s sound and as a young 
student Farrell dreamed of the day he could work with one. 

Meanwhile, he focused on the instruments at hand. He had 
taught himself to play the drums and piano at an early age and 
while at Sem he learned all he could from his music teachers, 
John Vaida, Anthony Kubasek, and Perry Orfanella. He credits 
much of his success to his time spent on campus.

“The education I got there, the formal music training,” says 
Farrell, “that foundation is what sets me apart from every other 
recording artist and producer in my field.” 

While he was attending college he was noticed by an A & R scout 
and wooed by Sony. He was quickly crowned as an up-and-
coming hip-hop and jazz artist and toured Europe with Bradford 
Marsalis. When the label dropped Count Bass D, Farrell was 
unfazed. 

“The critical acclaim I had received was the best thing that 
happened to me,” he says. “I felt so fulfilled by then I never felt 
the need to do it again. I never felt the need to achieve that 
level of commerciality again. So then my art became an exercise 
in doing what I wanted to do. I didn’t need to impress anyone 
anymore. I wanted to show my skills and plot my own path.” 

That is when Farrell really turned his attention to the MPC. 
“When I started I was playing multiple instruments. But what 
I learned was no matter how well I play the piano, I’ll never be 
Herbie Hancock,” he says. “It’s what I do with the MPC and what 
I do at manipulating the MPC [that matters]. I’m one of the 
masters of using that instrument.” 

A prolific artist, Farrell is always working. Recently he co-produced 
“Full Count,” a short but revealing documentary about his artistic 
life. Last year he recorded and named an album for each of his 
five children: daughter Kana, 16, and sons Hazekiah, 14; Kush, 12; 
Magnificent, 9; and Gibraltar, 6. 

He compares what he does with sound—an “aural collage” of 
various pieces of source material, jazz and rap—to what Andy 
Warhol did with visual images. His fans flock to his high-energy 
performances where he pounds out beats on his MPC with a skill 
that leaves some speechless. 

He says he is respected because he can do more than just sample. 
“I bring more legitimacy to hip-hop and the art form,” he says. 
“Only a few people can do what I can do or even understand 
what I can do.” 

You can follow his latest projects and reach him through his 
website: http://countbassd.blogspot.com/
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In 1993, an unknown 19-year-old 
musician from Tennessee hit the 
jackpot and landed a major label 
deal with Sony Music Distribution. 
His debut album was unlike most 
hip-hop records. He used live 
instrumentation and he arranged 
and played the instruments himself.

-From the documentary Full Count

Dwight Farrell ’91

By Elizabeth Doherty
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Please join us aboard Affinity, Avalon Waterways for this 

memorable adventure! One of Europe’s most legendary 

rivers awaits on the mesmerizing journey along the Rhine. 

Enjoy a canal cruise in splendid Amsterdam as well as guided 

sightseeing in Cologne, Koblenz and Strasbourg. Delight in 

excursions to Germany’s Black Forest and to Heidelberg, 

Germany’s oldest university town with its imposing castle. 

Also sail through the dramatic Rhine Gorge, see the legendary 

Lorelei rock and visit the Gutenberg Museum in Mainz.

PLEASE CONTACT 
TRAVELWORLD, 601 Market St., Kingston, PA  18704, 

phone 570-288-9311 or email DFreas@AskTravelworld.com 
for complete information.

Romantic Rhine River Cruise
For Wyoming Seminary Alumni, Parents and Friends

July 31–August 8, 2014
Presented by the Wyoming Seminary Alumni Council


